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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

I. INTRODUCTION 

This rep;rt to the Legislature was prepared in response to a 
legislative mandate in Chai)ter 23, Laws of 1982 . (Substitute House 

"Bill No. 808). . 

During the past few years the problems associated with an in
crease in tIle crime rate has demanded the attention of our Federal, 
State and local government. authorities, who must de;,;!.l not <;mly. wi ~h 
ways to prevent crime, but must determine the extent. to WhlCh lndl
viduals convicted of connnitting crimes should be punlshed and/or 
rehabilitated. 

The primary pur~ose of this report ~s to pr?vi~e legis~ators 
with information whlch could be useful In.formulatlng and Imple
menting, pragmatic approaches to serving the current and future 
incarceration requirements in our State's prison system. . 

Today in 'our State we find that our penal institutions, like 
most of those ·throughout the country,. suffer from overcrowding, less 
than desirable living and working conditions~ thr~ats 9f r~?ts 
and/or Federal court jnterventions. The LegJ.slatlve Budget 
Connn:i ttee (LBC) staff concluded that the State. j s jn. a sj tuation 
that deserves jmmedjate legjslatjve at tent jon. 

II. GENERAL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

Correctional systems throug4out the country may be one of the 
most difficult areas of public administration, due in part, to the 
lack of public consensus as to what our correctional system. should 
accomplish with what levels of resources. Felons are percelved . 
by many members of the public as the least deserving and. the most to 
be feared members of our society. The public's need to be protected 

. from this population often results in leg~slativ~ actions which p:-e
venn correctional administrators from maklng Optlmurn use of a varlety 
of techniques which could achieve more. cost effec~ivt( re~u1ts with 
that population. Inconsiste~t.s~ntenclng, ccm~~ty reslstance to .the 
location of correctional facllltles, and restrlctlons on the employ
ment of offenders, are additional realities th~t present major con
straints to correction~l administrators and the overall system. 

TIle State also is in a situation where existing correctional 
facilities.and their supporting services are severely overcrowded . 
With a rising crime rate and the public press~re.to incar~erat~ 
more felons for longer. period of time, the eXlstlng bad sltuatlOn 
on prison overcrowding can only get worse. 

ES 1 



Many different approaches to' coping with prison crowding are 
currently being tried around the country. The LBC Prisons Report 
(LBC Report No. 82-:26) contains a matrix on pages 4 through 8, 
develoI~d for the National Governors Association by the National 
Associa:tion of Corrections showing'>a number of mechanis~s available 
for tackling the crowding problem. 

It is organized around changes that can be made in three different 
areas to affect prison crowding: 

changes aimed at affecting the number of people who enter o Brrisons; 

changes aimed at affecting the length of time people spend 
o D1prisons; including release mechanisms; and 

o changes aimed at al tering system capacity. 

. In addition, t~e.matrix reflects that a varjety of persons and jnstj
tutJ ons haye t~e abJ.l J ~y to pu~ such optj ons j nto effect depencli ng on 
the ~c~ru;tlsm In guestJon: legJ slators, prosecutors, the defense bar, 
the ]UdlclalY, PrJ vate age~cj es, probatj on and parole agend es governors 
and departments of cOrrectJ ons are the prjndpals. ' , 

I II. NEEDS ASSESSMENT 

In addition to other data the report contains information re
garding: 

A. Inmate Classification System in Washington State 
B. Current Inve~tory of Physical'Facilities by 

Classification Types 
C. Inmate Rehabilitation and Education Needs 
D. Health, Services 
E. Program for Mentally III Offenders 
F. Relevant Court Decisions 
G. Prison Population Forcasting f in Washington 
H. Impact of the Sentencing Reform Act of 1981 (BB 440) 
I: Community Based Correction Programs 

General OBservations: 

Classification' 

In. general, the draft classification process is an attempt to 
improve the ~ethods by which the securi ty ~d custody ~~v~l of 
prisoners is determined. The draft manual IS very speCIfIC 
and assigns staff responsibility for each action taken. 

The classification process will be further enhanced by the 
development of an 'initial classification model intended for use 
at the Shelton Reception Center. The new comprehensive diagnostic 
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model will assist in determining security decisions and care 
needs . 

A potential problem with the proposed classification process 
is that it could classify inmates at a level that is higher 
than necessary. Th,ere are two reasons for this. One is the 
contraints imposed 'by overcrowding. The placement of inmates 
could be based more on space availability than on actual 
security/custody needs. Another reason is the apparent 

'assumption that medium cus tody inmates will or should 
constitute 50 perC&nt of the population. 

The impact of Washington's classification system and proje~ted 
custody profile is this: boB1 significantly influence ~stlmates 
of future bedspace needs at various custody levels. AdJustments 
in the percentage of prison population at the s~veral custo~y 
leVels can significantly alter anticipated future needs est1mates 
and the ~apital dollars required to meet those needs. 

For example, in the fUture Ble Department of ~o~rections proje~ts 
,70 percent of the offenders will be held at 'ffi1111mum and/or medllliTI 
security. If one held that percentage constant~ but 0anged the 
ratio of minimum and medium custody inmates more heavIly toward 

, ' minimum custody, the result would be that 'cheaper, less secure 
' beds pace would be needed. . 

The projected custody profile depends ~n par~ on the pr9jected 
increase in crime, in particular, violent cr1ffie. AI though pro
j ections show the proportion of violent crime increasing I:mly 
three percent between 1981 and 1991, the proportion of inrrate~ 
classified in medium custody increases about ,ten percent. WhIle 
the propor.tionate number of maximum and close custody offen~ers 
declines, so does the percentage in minimum s~curity. 

The apparent direction of the cl!lssificatism system is centrifugal. 
The medium custody/security classification will s~~~ngl:r grow by 
drawing from both higher and lower levels of c~ass~f1ca~10n. The 
capital planning of the Department reflects thIS dIrectIon. 

It is difficult to detennine the extent to which the draft 
classification process, 1H itself, may contribute to th~ higher 
placement of inmates. This concern could be addressed In a sub
sequent review by the LBC staff that has been approved by the 
Legislative Budget Committee. 
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Education Needs 

The Department \ s efforts for providing j nmate programs faD j nto 
. four maj or priorj ty categories. The first priorj ty j s to provj de 
programs that will meet basj c lheracy and survjval skHl re
quirements. The second priorj ty is to provj de General Educatj onal 
Development and high school corrq,letion programs. The thj rd major 
pniority category is the certificate and Assod ate Degree level 
programs. The fourth, and by far the smallest, progl'am category 
js represented by those few jn~tes who are qualjfjed and would 
benefjt from a Baccalaureate Degree ~rogram. 

Of the $141.5 million originally allocated for the total opera-
. tion of the correctional institutions during the 1981-83 
biennium, $7.9 (5.58%) was for academic and vocational' training '. 
programs. (Following the actions of the 1982 Legislature and 
the Governor, $653,314 was cut from the original $7.9 million - a 
reduction of 8.27%.) 

To address the educational and vocational training needs of the 
inmates, the OOC has contracted with eight local community 
colleges and Bates Vocational School in Tacoma, to provide edu
cational programs in the institutions. 

The Department did an excellent job of stating their educational 
policies and of recognizing existing problems in a report to the 
Legislature dated October 12, 1981, dealing with academic and 
vocational training in the institutions. After passage of a 
year, the Department should advise the Legislature as to the 
current status of the resolution of those known problems. 

Jt was also noted during our review tilat the Department is 
. following legislative direction and has eliminated all 100 . 
level and above college academic courses.. While the Depart
ment is not spending State funds for' these programs, some outside 
funds might be available. Some vocational programs, like welding 
or drafting, require some community college level credits to 
complete the program. ", 

Health Services and Mental Health 

The Department of Corrections attemPts to provide offenders with 
complete health services (medical, mental, and dental). . 

In the past, the Department and DSHS did not keep complet~ records 
on the types of health services provided, nor on the utilization 
of the services' by the inmate population. The Department is 
attempting to gather 'useful and complete information from each 
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institution about the level and use of such services. It 
has developed two quarterly reports: one on dental servi.ces 
and one on medical and mental health senrices. 

The dental services quarterly report form requests information 
in 12 areas. It is intended to provide data on tile number of 
dental visits, diagnoses, services or procedures performed (in 
specific detail by type), facilities, and personnel. 

There are a few drug and/or alcohol abuse. treatment programs 
. in the prisons. The only programs available are so called 
. "local" programs such as local' chapters of Alcoholics i\nonyrnous. 
'there are no systemwide or Department developed programs for 
control or elimination of drug and/or alcohol abuse by inmates . 

The Department of Corrections does not know the extent of 
drug and alcohol problems in the prisons. A study by the 
.office of Research in DSHS (An Anal sis of Pro ram Needs of 
Prison Inmates in Washington State_, April 1980 reconfirmed 
the finjings of an earlier 1977 study 9f drug/alcohol abuse 
am:mg offenders. Those data showed that most offenders were 
frequently intoxicated during the year prior to their la~t 
alTGst and that alcohol was involved in the crime for WhlCh 
they were' incarcerated. Data on drug use show that drugs 
were not involved in most'of the crimes'for which offenders 
were incarcerated. 

No studies on tile subject of drUg/alcohol abuse among offenders 
or the need for dnlg/alcohol abuse programs have been conducted 
since the 1980 DSHS study. 

The Department of Corrections health services quarterly report 
form does~, not provide for the iden,tification/treatment of 
drug/alcohol abuse by speci£ictitle. One would have to use 
the category "o,ther". to report drug/alcohol problems and/or 
needs. 

, A comprehensiv~ health servic~s needs ass~ssment process is th~ 
. key to knowing what services must be provlded, where, and at what 
level. It would provide information on which to b,ase subsequent. 
decisions .. TIle new quarterly reports begin to supply some data. 
It would make sense to implement the available, but unused, assess
ment methodology for new admissions (initial health data base). 
This information, and the quarterly report data. would help to d~
fine problems and needs. At present; it i~ difficu~ t to det~l1TIlne 
what needs exist, because the data is lacklllg, partlcularly In 
the area of drug and/or alcohol abuse. The Department of Correc
tions should be encouraged to emphasize its data collection effort, 
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and to obtajn spedfic jnfonnatjon on drug/alcohol abuse treat
ment needs jn the prison. A reljable data base which can , ' 
accurately be used to assess jnmate needs js a prerequjsite 
to the fundjng of programs. 

There are several persons in State penal j~tjtutjmls who 
need mental health- services. ,TIle 855 people jdelJ-tjfjed jn t~e 
report represent about fifteen percent of the PrJ son populatlon 
(not including work releasl:). 

Not hayj ng verj fj ed staffj ng levels nor services for mental 
health at the institutjons, the audjtors cannot conment on the 
adequacy of the mental health servlces now avajlab~e jn ~he 
prison system. However, it is reconnnended that thIS subJect be 
studjed further. 

RELEVANT COURT 'DECISIONS 

Persons familiar with Washington' scorrectional system general1y 
agree that the system is presently in a state of ;;risj S', ,A major 
jncrease in the crjme rate, more convictions and longer prison 
terms along with the inability of the State to nipj dly increase 
the available cell capadty, has all contrjbuted to an over
crowded condition withjn the prison system. The time lag between 
prison populatjon growth and the abHity to jncrease prj son 
capacity represents a major problem. 

Whjle the State has implemented some emergency capacity revjsjons, 
classification changes 'and a prerelease program, these efforts 
have not reduced the prison populatjon to the pojnt where court 
suits can be avojded. This situatjon is not; ljmited to the State 
of Washington, but is nationwjde. 

The ,report highlights six major cases which affect Washjngton 
State,' s prison system. Other major Ej gth Amendment cases (cruel 
and unusual punishment) are also discussed. ' 

The staff investigation of que$ti,Qns regarding prison condj tj ons 
and overcrowdj ng and the impacf of maj or court intenrentj ons , 
dj d not proyj de clear, cond se answers to a.1l the problems. 
Despite the amount of fOTInal litigation, jnvolvjng all areas 
of the country, there has not yet emerged a'clear, bright line 
for detenniningf,absolutely that a gjven institutjon at a 
specific tjme cbnfoTIllS to' Gonstj tutional standards. ' 

IV. 

I 

! 

Realistic answers to the problem of overcrowdi ng 
exist in three major areas: 

a. Changes ajmed at affecting the number of people 
who enter pri sons'; 

b. Changes aimed at affectjng the length of time 
inmates spend in prISons; (including release 
mechanisms); and 

<;:. Changes aimed at ,alterhigprisoncapacity. 

The auditor concluded there is aninunediate overcrowding 
problem which requi res jnunediate act:wn; and a long range 
problem for whj ch we can, and shoUld, take the time to fully 
analyze detailed plans and options, as the solutj on to the 
problem will be expensive. 

NE~PRISON CONSTRUCTION PLANS AND 'COSTS 

This sect jon reports upon a related but seI?arate.study deal
ing specifically with the two medium security correctJon centers 
identified in Sections 1(1) and 1(2) of Chapter 23,Laws of 1982, 
1st ex. session. The primary purpose is to objectively analy.;ze 
the, projected costs relating to these projects. ' 

A second objective is to review, analyze and assess the .. 
architect selection process of the Department of Gene~al Admim,stra
tj on" with partic14ar emphasis upon the, recent selectlOn of an 
architect, ,for the prison proj ects . 

,A third objectjve is to revjew the design procedures regard
jng prison capital expenditures, with emphasis upon determining 
if proper and reasonable consideration is given to construct jon 
costs jn the. design process. 

Section 1, Chapter 23, Washington Laws of 1982, call for the 
"total cost" of the two medjum security corrections centers to 
be " ... verjfjed by the legislative budget conunittee wjth assjstance 
from the department of general admjnistration ... " 

The Legi slative Budget Committee staff found that the con
struction'costs estimates of the architect and the independent 
subcontractor. have been prepared by qualified and experjenced 
personnel using appropriate methods and technology. Thi~' repor~ 
has j dentified most, j f not all, of the many costsassocJ,ated w~.t~ 
a capital p'roject such as a prison. Many of the elements .~omprJ.s],ng 

'''total cost" a~e not provi\fed,jn the construction cost eshmates. 
This report identifi,esthe most significant of these. It further 
jdentifies costs not included in the capital budget request, and 
certain possibly lmantj dpated and unforeseen costs. 
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The Legislative Budge\': Committee report fOlmd that there are 
many tmcertajnties jn the c:onstruction of a major project such as 
a prison and that costs caimot be entirely foreseen.' It notes ,a 
substantial contingency is included in the capjtal budget request 
for these prisons. It finds that the total cost estjmates appear 
reasonable and logical, but there is no guarantee that actual costs 
will not exceed the estimates. ' 

The research fotmd no indications that the estjmated cost of 
Clallam Bay is excessive, or any simple ways that it could be sub
stantially reduced. It was concluded that the fol.lowing nine major 
factors accotmt for differjng prison co:ry.structjon costs between 
states: 

,I) Effect of inflation between construcdcn tjmes of 
different prisons. ' 

2) Regional construction cost differences for labor. 

3) Climatic conditions effecting desjgn. ' 

4) Availability and/or distance to utjlities and existjng 
roads. 

5) Differences jn levels of securj ty. ("Medh.un Security" 
varies greatly between states.) 

6) The in-house programs to be acc;onunodated. 

7) Sjngle cell occupancy or multiple occupancy. 

8) Effect on taxes and statutes on costs. 

9) Wheth.er the fad}j ty j s a complete prj son or a simple 
modification or addition. 

In 1982, the Legislature was very concerned that the proposed 
prj sons might represent "Ca.dillacs instead, of Chevrolets"., The 
auditor fotmd no evidence that the ,basic standards cited previously 
are' substantially exceeded. In the critical matter of cell size for 
general housing, the' design complies only with the 60 square feet 
minimum of the American Correctional Association and ,does not meet 
the 80 square feet U.S: Departnent of Justice standard. Standards 
for dfly rooms ,and the gymnasitun are not met. 

The auditor has previously explajned that not al'l the referenced 
standards lend themselves to comparison wj th the desi gn documents. 
However, wi th respect: to those signi fi cant standarqs where compari son 
j s possi ble, one must conclude that the current desj gn is an "economy 
model". 
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I The auditor wishes to make it very clear that he considers 

the Clallam Bay and Gr~~dview prisons to have very limited flexi
bility as to i~~te capacity and programming, and security/custody 
levels. They will not be able to expand and contract to meet 
widely varying inmate populations and needs without costly additions. 

The basic structure of a prison designed to hold medium and close 
custody inmates is not readily modified. Clearly, the requirements 
to prevent escape and in-prison violence are matters of high priority 
which require rigid structural features and fixtures. In partiCUlar, 
the cell structure and probable inability to double-bunl<i inmates in a 
cell tends to limit capacity. 

Educational and industrial opporttmities tend to be limited by 
isolated locations--particularlyat Clallam Bay. ' 

The above connnents are not intended as criticism,',but as a 
realistic assessment of what can be expected from these facilities. 
High security and flexibility tend' to be mutually exclusive goals 
in prison design. 

The coin toss climax to a lengthy and meticulous architect selec
tion process leaves a regrettable impr~ssion of casualness, 'frivolity 
or irresponsibility on the part of those making the selection and upon 
the ,process itself. This is a most unfortunate result and clearly in
torrect. Controversy is heightened when, as in the instant case~ ,the 
loser has clearly received a majority of first-place votes and higher 
point'scores thail the, winner., 

In short" the, LBC staff concludes that the tie'-breaking process 
outlined inpepartment of General Administration procedure and pro
viding for a coin toss, based upon rank order, however well intended, 
is'not conducive to either public confidence in the selection process 
Qr satisfaction and confidence on the part of competi~g fi~ ...... It:. 
should be replaced by a tie breaking mechanism which employs ~1ther 
raw score totals or first-rank votes as the deciding factor. 

v. RECOMvlENDATIONS 

The audit contains several infonnal suggestions and seven 
formal recommendations: 

REC<M.1ENDATION 1 

That the Department of Corrections provide the appropriate 
standing committees of the Legislature and the Legislative 
Budget Committee with the current 'problem resolution status 
of the problems noted in the Report to the Legislature, Academic 
and Vocational Training, October 12, 1981. 
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RECOMvlENDATION 2 

That the college level academic program be rein
stated as an integral part of the inmate education 
program, provided, that the priorities for educational 
programs contained in the Report to the Legislature, 
Academic and Vocational Training, October 12, 1981 
are maintained. 

RECOMvlENTIATION 3 

It is recommended that the Department. of Correc
tions, using its he1th services quar~er1y reports -
and the initial health data base, collect specific 
data on the incidence of drug and/or alcohol abuse 
by prison inmates and also specific data on treatment 
provided for drug and/0r alcohol prob~ems among 
prisoners. 

RECDr+1ENDATION 4 // 

'It is recorrnnended that further stu{~y be made of th~ 
extent of mental health services and treatment provided 
to offenders under the jurisdiction of the Division of 
Prisons, the Division of Community Services, and the 
local jails. Such a study should also determine whether 
that mental health care is adequate. 

RECDMMENDATION 5 

. That the Department of .General Administration 
revise its procedures for selecting architects and 
engineers to. provide that either raw score totals 
or integrated rank orders between tied firms only, 
be the deciding factor i~ the event of a tie between 
c9mp~ting firms . 

. RECOfvM6NDATION 6 

That. the standt=ng committees consider the 
advisability of specifically exempting prison projects 
from the provisions of Chapter 19.27 RQ\T which. require 
compliance with amendments to the State building code 
made by local 'jurisdictions, and local admini stratj on 
and enforcement of the building code. .:1 
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RECCMMENDATION 7 

That the· standing committees con~ider whether 
the expenditure of 1/2 of 1% of the construction 
cost for art is appropriate for pri son projects, 
and whether these projects should be specifically 
exempted from this requirement. 

The implementation of recommendations 6 ~d 7 would have 
a positive fiscal impact to reduce present costs and to effect 
a general ftmd "savings". The Legislative Budget Committee is 
submj tting request legi slation to implement these reconnnendations 
and to effect the savings. 

The potentj a1 savings from exempting the prison projects 
from local building code jurisdictjon could amotmt to milljons 
of ~ol1ars. The precise amount is dependent upon m.unerous 
vanables. However, for illustrative purposes., if project 
occupancy we:e deferred whel} the proje~t was virtually completed 
(and costs Vl.rtually an pal d) and an lnterest rate of 10% is 
assumed, a cost of $350,000 per nioIith in extra-interest ·alone 
woti~d. resul ~. The cost oT co~tract Cliange orders, legal actl.ons, 
admim.stratlve costs, delays ln prisoner transfers etc. would 
be 'in addition thereto. ' , 

The exemption of the Clallam Bay project from the requirement 
to spend 1/2 of 1 % of the construction cost for art would be a 
cash savings of $138,132. Over the 25 year life of the 9% con
structi on bonds issued for these facilities, the general fund 
saving will approximate $351,575 (effected by reducing the amotmt 
of general ftmd revenues diverted to debt service purposes). 

ii 
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I., INIRODUCflbN 

Thls report to the Legjslature was prepared jn response to a 
legislatjve request mandated by Chapter. 23, 'Laws of 1982 (Sub
stitute House Bj}l No. 808). 

During the past few years the problems assod ated wj th a large 
increase jn the crjme rate has demanded the attentjon of our 
Federal, State and local government authorjtjes, who must deal not 
only wj th ways to prevent crime, but must determj ne the extent to 
whkh indj vj duals convj cted of connnittj ng crimes should be ptmished 
and/or rehabjljtated. 

The prj mary purpose of this report j s to provj de legj slators , 
poljcymakers and planners, at the State and local levels, wjth 
infonnatjon whjch could be useful jn formulatjng and jmplementjng, 
pragmatic approaches to serving the current and future incarceratjon 
reqillrements jn our State's prj son system. The sjrnpJj stj c approach 
used by the State of California in detenninjng thejr future prison 
needs represents the five basic steps which should be use~ jn the 
State of Washington. 
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I. INfRODUCTIbN 

Thls report to the Legj slature was prepared jn response to, a 
legislatjve request mandated by Chapter, 23, ' Laws of 1982 (Sub
stitute House Bj 11 No. 808). 

During the past few years the probJ.ems assocl ated wj th a large 
increase jn the crjme rate has demanded the at tent jon of our 
Federal, State and local government authorjtjes, who must deal not 
only wj th ways to prevent crime, but must determj ne the extent to 
whj ch indjv] duals convj cted of connnittjng crimes should be punished 
and/or rehabjljtated. 

lne prjmary purpose of thjs report js to provide legjslators, 
policymakers and planners, at the State and local levels, wj th 
infoTInatlon wl'dch could be useful jn formulatjng and implementjng, 
pragmatic approaches to servjng the current and future incarceratjon 
requirements jn our State's prj son system. The sjmpJ.j sU c approach 
used by the State of Calj fornj a j n determj nj ng thej r future prison 
needs represents the fjve basjc steps whjch should be use4 jn the 
State of Washjngton. 
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II. GENERAL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

Co:re~tional systems throughout the country may be one of the 
most d1ff1cU~t areas of public administration, due in part, to the 
lack of.publ~c consensus as to what our correctional system should 
ac~ompl1sh w1th what levels of resources. Convicted felons are per
ce1ved by many members of the public as the least deserving and the 
most to be feared members of our society. The public's need to be 
pr~tected from this p~pulation often results in legislative actions 
Wh1ch.prevent corr~ct1onal.administrators from making optimum use of 
a var1ety of tec}m1ques Wh1ch could achieve more cost effective 
res~ts with that population. Inconsistent sentencing, cOnm1Unity 
res1stance to the location of correctional facilities and restric-. , 
t10ns on the employment of offenders, are additional realities that 
present majo.r constraints to correctional administrators and the 
overall system. 

We are also currently in an environment where our existing 
correctional facilities and their supporting services are severely 
~vercrowded. With a rising crime rate and the public pressure to 
1ncarcerate more felons for longer periods of time the existing 
bad situation ,can only get worse. ' 

Many different approaches to coping with prison crowding are 
currently being tried around the United States. The matrix which 
follows was prepared by the National Institute of Corrections for 
the National Governors': Association and is suggestive of the number 
and. range o~ mechanisms available for tackling the crowding problem. 
It 1S organIzed around changes that can be ma~e in three different 
areas to affect prison popUlation and capacity: 

o 

o 

o 

changes ,aimed at affecting the number, of people who enter 
prisons; 

changes aimed at affecting the length of time people spend 
, in prisons; i~cluding release meChanisms; and 

changes aimed at altering system capacity 

In addjtjon, the matrjx reflects that a variety of persons and 
jnstitutions have the abjIj ty to put such options jnto effect depending 
on the mechanism jn quest jon: legjslators, prosecutors, the defense bar, 
the judj cl ary:, prjvate agencl es, probatj on and parole agencies, governors, 
and departments of correctjons are the prjnclpals. 

The matrjx, whjch follows as Exhjbit 1, and jts optjons, are 
explajned jn more detai 1 jn Appendix I startjng on page 103. 
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A. 

Prindpal 
Responsibility 

LEGISLATIIRE 

Exhibit 1 

?rjson Overcrowding ReHef Options 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Options that Affect 
\\'ho Goes to prj son 

Decrj mj nal i ze. 

a. Pure decrim:inalization. 
b. Reclassifi cati 011/ downgradi ng to 

decrease imprisonable offenses. 
c. Substjtution of non-crimjnal 

responses for certain offenses. 

. Revi se penal/sentendng codes. 

a. Provi de al ternati ves to custodial 
sentendng. 

1. Special probation conditions. 
2. Resthution. 
3. Communi ty 3ervi ce orders. 
4. Financial options. 
5. Intensive supervision. 
6. Direct sentence to community-

based facilities. 
7. Interruttent confinement. 

b. Adopt presumption for least 
drastic means. 

c. Create Sentencing Commj ssi on to 
set guidelines. 

Restructure state/local 
for offenders. 

responsi bil i ty 

a. Provide incentives for communities 
to retain offenders. 

b. Redefine local responsibility for 
lesser offenders. 

c. Adopt corrprehensive cOlTll1llllity 
corrections law. 

4. Authorjze pladng women with small 
ChJ ] dren J n communJ ty. 

c 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Options that Affect 
Length of Stay jn Prison 

Revi se penal / sentend ng codes .. 

a. Reduce sentence lengths. 
b. Create Sentendng Corrunission 

to set guidelines. 

Revi se "good time" credi ts. 

Adopt presThftive parole on 
flrst elJgJ Jl1ty. 

Authori ze -elacement of pregnant 
'offenders m communJ ty. 

5. Repeal mandatory sentences. 

Source 
Prepared. by The National Instjtute of 

Corrections f~r The National 
Governors Asst\d atj on 

1. 

2. 

Options that Affect 
System Capachy 

Es tabl i sh standards and capad ty 
1 J rru ts for facJ 11 tJ es. 

~and placement options for 
partment of COrrectJons. 

a. 

b. 
c. 

d. 

Immediate screening fOT 
community placement . 
Extend work release options. 
Expand temporary absence 
provisions. 
Authorize contracts with local 
government, other agenci es for 
placement of offenders. 

3. ~~/jssue bonds for 
constructlon, renovatJon or 
.acquhjtlOn of fad]j tJ es. 

4. Adopt emergency overcrowding 
measures. 

5. Demand accurate short- and long-ter.m 
cost JnformatJon. 
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Prindpal 
Responsi bili ty 

B. PROSEOflUR 

I C. DEFENSE BAR V1 
I 

\ 

Options that Affect 
Who Gees to Prison 

1. AdoPt Eolicies on sentend nil . 
recommenoatlons. 

a. Emphasize serious offenders 
going to prisons; altenlative 
penalties for non-serious 
offenders. 

b. Emphasize victim needs. 
c. Increase use of financial 

penalties. ' 

2. ~and knowledge of non-custodi al oEtlons. 

1. Defendant-oriented Ere-sentence 
reEorts. 

2. 
to Ere-

3. A;:lI'eal custodi al sentences. 

4. .§xIland knOlvledge of non-custodial 
.oPtlons. 

Options 'that Affect 
Length of Stay' in Pd son 

1. ,AdoEt Eol i ci es on sentenci ng 
recommenoatlons. 

a. Emphasize scaling sentence 
length according to offense 
sed ousness. 

b. Emphasize victim needs. 

2. Endorse combination penalties to 
decrease custoolal stays. 

1. Defendant-oriented pre-sentence 
reEorts. 

2. Retain private agencies to ereEare 
,ii:ssessments ano reconnnenoatJ ons for 
alternatlves. 

3. AEpeal long sentences. 

4. gxpand knowledge of non-custodial 
oEtlons • 

5. Monhor contracts' affecting time 
served. 
,~ 

~. Re resent offenders in revocation 
an Earole procee mgs': 

,~~, -... ---.--..-.,-~,.-~----... ~-",-"~~-",~"",----,--,,, _ ... _-..... --

Options that Affect 
System Capad ty 

1. Sue crowded/substandard facilities. 

2. ApEeal sentences to inaEpropriate 
faclIHles. 

3. Seek lower custody Elacements. 
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Prindpa1 
Responsi bi 1.1 ty 

D. JUDICIARY 1-

2. 

3. 

. \ 4 . 
0\ 

s. 

6. 

E. PUBLIC 1. 
~IINAL 
JUSTICE ano 
PRIVATE 
m:NCms 

\ 

Options that Affect 
Who Goes to Pri son 

Expand use of non -cus todi al 
sentences 

a. Pursuant to ex'isting authority. 
b. Pursuant to revj sed statutory 

schemes. 

Re9¥ire that Ere-sentence reports 
exp ore non-custoclJa1 sanctJons. 

Increasp. use of specialized assess-
~nts7ojagnosjs. 

Use sentencing guirlelines. 

~Eellate revjew of sentences. 

~loy. sanctions short of revoca-
tJon for probatJon/paro1e vJolatJons. 

Provj de programs, 
tracts for 

sernces, :.:on-

a. Offenders ",i th sped al needs 
(e.g.; mentally ill, retarded, 
addicted, or alcoholic offenders). 

b. Community pre-sentence investiga-
tions and ~eports. 

c. Community supervision. 
d. AdvocaCy at hearings. 
e. Community-based facilities. 

Options that Affect 
Length of Stay in Prison 

1. Issue shorter sentences. 

2. ~Eellate revje~ of sentences. 

3. Use intennittent or "shock" 
conflnement. 

1. Provide Erograms, sernces, con
tracts for 

a. Offenders with spedal needs. 
b. Re-entry. 
c. Advocacy at hearings. 
d. Offender supervi si 01 •• 

.. 

Options that Affect 
System Capad t)' 

1. Refuse to sentence to Substandard 
taci lJ tJ es. 

2. Defer commencement of sentences 
for less serJOUS offenoers 
~eEendlng on avallabjljty of 
capaclty. . 

1. Provjde programs, sernces, con
tracts fur 

a. Offenders with spedal needs. "-
b. COITmPJnity-based facilities. 
c. Offender supervision. 

.. 
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G. 

Pd nd pal 
ResponsibDity 

PROBATION and 
PAROLE AGENCIES 

GOVEJW)R 

1. 

2. 

Options that Affect 
\\'ho Goes to Pri son 

~ansion of presentence report 
unctJon. , 

a. Greater emphisis on non
custodial options. 

b. Broader use. 

Reorganize to provide non
tradJ tJ onal slffierY1 SJ on 
supt;rY1sJon an compllance 
momtonng. 

3. Revise revocation policies--

a. To favor non-custodial 
back-up sanctions. 

b. To reduce violations for 
non-seri ous behavi or. 

4 • .Adopt differential supervision 
levels. 

~ •• 'It .' 

S. Decrease the length of probation 
'and parole supervl Sl'on •. 

6. ~se sontr'act probati on. 

1. AssU'l,1e a leadership role in , 
examJ,ung correctJOns polley 
anoplilctlce. , ' 

a. 

b. 

c. 

Appoint special study 
conmi ssi ons. 
Convene interagency ~ask 
forces. 
Requi re full hnpact state
ments on prison proposals. 

Options that Affect 
Length of Stay i:n Prison 

1. Adopt contract parole .. 

2. Adopt parole guidelines. 

a. Favoring release at first 
eli gi bi Ii ty. 

b. Based on clear standards. 
c. Designed to reduce time served. 

3. Provide special screening for early 
release. ----

4. Use "mjni parole." 

s. ?peed parole hearing process. 

6. Revise revocation policies. 

1. Assume a leadership role in 
examonlng correctJons polley 
'and prac7lce. 

2. Increase use of clemency. 

a. Holiday commutations. 
b. Across the board term 

reductions. 
c. Special reviews for candi-

dates for pardon or commutation. 

" 

i. 

Options that Affect 
System Capad ty 

Provi de sped al screeni ng for 
early release. 

1. Assume a leadership role in 
examo nmg correctlons pollex 
and practlce. 
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Prjndpal 
Responsj bH hy 

H. DEPARThIENf OF 
OJAAEcrlONS 

Optjons that Affect 
Who Goes to Prj son 

d. Promote actjve publjc 
educatjon efforts. 

e. Use crjrnjnal justjce plan
njng agency staff, or other 
staff., for poljcy analysjs 
and guj dance. 

b ________________ , __________ _ 

!I 

Optjons that Affect 
L.."Ilgth of Stay jn Pdson 

1. ,RecJassjfy offenders. 

2. Use contract release. 

3. Screen for jyronedj at~ comrmmhy 
placement. 

4. Develop phased re-entry. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

a. Pre-release. 
b. Work and study release. 
e. Temporary absence. 
d. Halfway houses. 

Increase opportunjtjes for work 
:credJts. 

~and seTvices to jncrease of
ender skJ 11s and perf011llc.1l1ce:-

Adopt standards for djscinJjnary 
'j nfiactl ons • 

Increase admjnj stratjve "good 
!Jme." 

Optjons that Affect 
System Capad ty 

1. Establjsh standards and capacjty 
llRllts. 

2. Contract with pcjvate, goveln
mental, or specJallzed programs 
'for offender nouse supeTVJ SJ on, 
'and servl ces • 

3. .Develop and operate more place
ment optlOns. 

4. Acqujre, renovate, and con
'struct facl h tJ es. 

.. 
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I I I. NEEDS ASSESSMENT 

A. CLASSIFICATION OF INMATES 

1. Definition and Background 

. The c~assification of inmates (or the classification system) is 
the method by which the security .level ~d the custody level of prison 
inmates is determined. Security level relates to the type of physical 

'constraints used, and custody level to the degree of staff supervision provided. 

The National Institute of Corrections (NIC) (Department of Justice) 
has developed a model systems approach for prison classification. The 
NIC definitions and model were derived from a survey of several juris
dictions and corrections experts, American Correctional ~sociation 
(ACA) and American Bar Association (ABA) standards, and relevant court decisions. 

The NIC survey of state classification systems led to four conclusions : 

A. Some states have no operative custody or security definitions at all; 

. B. Other states do not have system-wide custody and security criteria 
but rather a different set of definitions for each separate facility; 

C .. Many states base their definitions on factors that have no 
demonstrated validity (e.g., a state will arbitrarily assign 
inmates to certain custody and security levels based solely on length of sentence); and 

D. Supervision is frequently based solely on facility placement. 
That is, prisoners are deemed to require maximqrn custodr super
vision because they are in a maximum securi institution. (Often 
they are in a maximum security institution ecause that institu-
tion is the only one with bed space available.) Hence, the 
terms security and custody are synonymous in many states. 

The NIC model contains five classifications: maximum, close, 
medium. minimum, and corrnnunity. Often different areas of a. si.np,lA 
institution can provide levels of custody and security. The f~llowing 
two exhjbjts show the specjfjcatjons of the NIC securjty desjgnatjons and custody desjgnatjons. 
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DAY ~'DVEMENT 

SUPERVISION 

LEAVE TI-IE 
INSTI1UfION 

ACCESS TO 
PROGRAMS 

ACCESS TO 
JOBS 

MAXIMUM, 

Escorted Only 

Only on order of 
Watch Cononander 
and oil escorted 
basis. 

Always escorted 

, Armed one-on-one 
escort, and,in 
fUll restraints. 
Not ~ligible for 
furloughs. 

Selected cell 
activity only. 

None 

Fed in cell or 
on the cellblock 

Exhibit 2 

.Cust,)dy De~ignations (NIC) 

CLOSE, 

All nonnal move
n~nt unescorted but 
observed by staff. 

MEDIUM 

Unrestricted 

Escorted or check-Oht/ Under staff· 
check~in basis observation 

Always obsenTed and 
superVised. 

Armed one-on-one 
escort, and in hand
cuffs. Not eligible 
for furloughs. 

Selected programs 
and activities in~ 
side the periJ1~ter. 

Only day jobs in-
. side the peri~ter. 

Controlled and 
supervised 

Frequent and 
direct observa
tion by staft. 

Under close and/ 
or armed st,JPer
vision. Eligible 
for escorted 
furloughs. 

All inside the 
perimeter. 

All inside the 
peri~ter. 

Under staff 
observation 

, MINI~1IJvl C(M.1UNITY 

UrLrestricted Unrestricted 

Unrestricted Unrestricted 

Supervised in Periodic as appropri-
groups by an un- ate to circumstances 
armed officer or of work or activities. 
chec::::ked every hout. 

Under supervision. Daiiy and unescorted. 
Eligible for un- Eligible for un
escorted furloughs escorted furloughs. 

All inside the Unrestricted, inc1ud-. 
peri~ter and ing all commUnity 
selected COJlllVllUJl- based programs/ 
ity based programs activities. 
and activities. 

All inside, and 
stJpe'rvised jobs 
outside the peri
meter. 

Unrestricted 

All; both inside and 
outside the perimeter • 

Unrestricted . 

CONTROLLED MOVEMENT: Performed under constant staff observation and direction, usually on a check-out/ 
check-in basis. 
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Exhjbit 3 

SecurHy D..~.signatjons {NIC) 

MAXIID1 CLOSE MEDIUM MINI~1tJM ro.MJNITI 

PERIMETER Secure Secure Secure Clearly designated by None 
single fence or unarmed 
"posts." 

TOWERS Manned 24 hours Manned 24 hours Manned 24 hours Optional (manned less None 
than 24 hours) 

EXTERl'iAL Yes Yes Yes Intermittent None 
PATROL 

DETECT I 00 Yes Yes Yes None None 
DEVICES 

HOUSING Single inside Single outside Single cells or Single rooms and/or Single rooms 
cell corridor or inside cells. rooms and/or multiple rooms and/or and/or multiple 

I grills. dormitories. multiple donnitories. rooms. '-' 
'-' 
I 

\ 

i. 



The NIC recommends three guidelines for classification: 

a. Custody and security designations must strive to place the inmate 
in the least restrictive environment suitable to guarantee ade
quate custody supervision consistent with his/her behavior; 

b. Custody designations are not to be imposed as a form of 
plmishrnent; 

c. As much as possible, custody supervision assignments should 
have an objective, behavior-oriented foundation. 

2. Classifica~~on Systems in Other States 

The auditors did not make an attempt to study the classification 
systems of other states. However, they did examine the experience 
of two states that revised their classification systems - California 
and Alabama. In both cases, the revisions resulted in the placement 
of many inmates in lower levels. The changes aiso had important 
implications regarding future bedspace needs at the various custody/ 
security levels. 

a. California 

California developed a new classification system, with some 
partial funding from the National Institute of Corrections, and 
implemented it in 1980. The new system used a classification 
~core sheet to determine the security custody level of inmates 
previously housed in one of four levels: minimum, medium, close, 
and maximum. The new levels were labeled I, II, III, and'IV, 
going from lowest to highest custody level. 

Mter reclassifyjng most of the male h1ll1ates, major changes 
occurred. Forty-three percent of the males became eljgjb1e for 
a lower custody level fadlhy, and 14 percent were classjfjed 
at a hjgher level. Under the old system, 29 percent were jn 
the rnjnimurn level. The new Level I, covers 42% of the inmates. 
The percentage jn lnedjum custody was S9%, jn Level II was 19.5%. 
The percentage of population in Level III and Level IV was h1 gher 
than jn the prevjous close andmaximurn levels. 

An independent consultant has reviewed the California classi
fication system changes and recommended some revisions in the 
assignment of custody levels. These suggestions resulted in a 
lower figure for the projected demand for male prison beds in 
FY 1990. The consultant's estimate was SSO beds lower than the 
California Department of Corrections' estimate. The consultant 
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also determined that more beds would be needed at Levels I and II 
and fewer at Levels III and IV than projected. 

The difference of the two bedspace estimates (based on 
different classification standards), expressed in terms of 
capital construction costs through 1990, is as much as 
$237,000,000. 

b. Alabama 

A federal court ordered the State of Alabama to reduce its 
prison population to the design capacity at each institution. 
The impact of this order was a prison population reduction of over 
40 percent. 

The Alabama State Board of Corrections used an outside review 
'team from the University of Alabama to reclassify the population 
in 1976. Whereas the Board had 34% of its prisoners in maximum 
security confinement, the University review team found only,3% 
should be at maximum level. The Board had only 9% in "connnuni ty" 
cust0dy; the review panel assigned 32% to the same level. Under 
the revised classifications, the number of prisoners in minimum 
and community custody rose from 49% to 7S%. 

Based on the State's classification assignments, at least 
1,SOOnew beds would have been needed for maximUm security in
mates. But, using the revised system, the need for new beds in 
maximum security dropped to only 100. (The Sourcebook on Alterna
tives to Prison in Cal: c'ornia, Report by the National Cmmcil on 
Crime and Delinquency .~:() the California Legislature Joint Rules 
Committee.) 

3. Inmate Classification System in Washington State 

The Department of Corrections is in the process of revising its 
Inmate Classification Manual. The Department has developecl a draft 
of the new manual and has recently revised the draft. The second 
draft was not provided to LBC staff, so all comments hereafter per
tain to the first draft. 

The stated purpose of the manual is to i'provide a framework 
describing criteria mid minimum standards for classification for the 
Department of Corrections". . 

The draft manual defines classification as a decision-making 
process whose "primary purpose is to balance the security require
ments associated with the nature of the crime and the length of 
sentence with the program opportunities available to assist the 
inmate in his/her demonstration of responsibile behavior as a 
prerequisite to return to the community". 
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~lassificat~on is further described as a systematic, structured, 
ongolng evaluatlon of each individual inmate., This process has several 
components which include, among others, the development of current needs 
for the individual and the identification of resources available to 
assist inmate needs. 

The draft manual 
system: 

states eleven objectives of the classification 

A. To provide,for a continuous conuntinication process with the 
offender regarding correctional goals. 

B. To allow continuous progranuning of inmates during their incarcer
ation to reinforce the need to demonstrate stable institutional 
adjustment to advance to work/training programs and conmunity release. 

C. To ensure the placement of inmates in security levels appro
priate for public protection. 

D. To ensure structured progr'anuning from the most restrictive 
environment initially required to a less restrictive environ
ment. 

E. To provide a structure whereby inmates with assaUltive patterns 
or those. presenting an extreme escape potential are screened at 
the highest level possible by a conunittee process prior to 
placement in less restrictive settings. ' 

F. To establish a timetable for movement through the' system, 
readily understood by staff and inmates. 

G. To assist in work/training release supervisors in planning 
their program needs. 

H. To clarify, identify and apply inmate selection criteria 
utilizing a wide range of behaviorial and program factors. 

1. To provide inmates an opportunity to jointly plan programs, 
establish goals, earn Public Safety Score, and demonstrate 
their ability to assume increasing responsibility by program 
participation. . 

J. To structure inmate transition from institutio~ to the 
conununity through a series of clearly defined security 
levels and programs. 

K. To provide headquarters level review of difficult to manage 
inmates in determining custody level and program changes. 
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New inmates~ readmissions, and reprogranuned cases undergo a diagnostic 
study by a ~orrectional team skilled in such areas as psychology, psy
chiatry, medical care, and vocational and educational testing. The 
draft classification system provides for the development of individual 
inmate programs and for regular, 6-month program reviews of each 
inmates progress and needs. 

The draft manual specifies procedures for (1) establishing and 
operating classification conunittees at the institutions, (2) review 
conunittees, (3) inmate participation, and (4) other subconunittees. 

The Department of Corrections maintains four custody classifi
cations: maximum, close, medium, and minimum. As a general rule, 
the manual declares, inmat~s are managed in as secure condition or 
status as their risk dictates, based on the nature of th~ crime, 
criminal history, length of sentence, institution adjustment, and 
proximity to an established release date. The following are the 
principal custody classifications: 

Maximum Cus tody: 

Close Custody: 

Most secure 
24-hour armed personnel managing a walled 

perimeter 
Single cells in an "inside" cell block 

configuration 
24-hour armed supervision . 
Not allowed outside security-area except 

for emergent need for medical care, 
and then only when supervised by at 
least 2 staff 

Housed at Washington State Penitentiary 
(WSP), the Washington State Reforma
tory (WSR), the Special Offender 
Center (SOC), or the maximum. custody 
unit at Purdy Treatment Center for 
Women 

Secure within a walled perimiter super-
, vised 24 hours a day by armed personnel 

Single or multiple cells or rooms, usually 
in an "inside" cell block . 

Frequent 24-hour supervision 
Housed at WSP, WSR, SOC, and the Reception 

Unit at the Washington Corrections 
Center (WCC) 
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Medium Cus tody: 

Minimum Cus tody: 

Intensive 
Managemen t Unit: 

Single cells or rooms or small group cells, 
"inside" or "outside" cell block 

Periodic 24-hour supervision . 
Lower levels of internal supervision within 

a perimeter wall or fence supervised 24 
hours a day by armed staff 

House at WSP, MCNeil Island Corrections 
Center, Purdy, and WCC 

Single rooms or dormitory, with less restric
ti ve supervision 

Or, a separate building outside of a secured 
area, 

Or, a farm, a camp, or community-based 
housing facility , 

~ess restrictive, periodic supervision 
Housed at WSP Minimum Security Unit, WSR 
, honor fann, other minimum security 

facilities and forestry camps: 

Specific housing units or sections within 
designated institutions identified to 
handle difficult to handle inmates 

May include inmates of any custody level. 

The draft classification manual of OOC states several inmate 
characteristics and the custody review process for each level of 
classification. The following is a very brief selection of the 
inmate characteristics for each level: 

Maximum Custody: Extremely serious risk to community by vir
tue of crime committed and lengt~ of 

,\ sentence. 

Close Custody: 

Serious offense/behavior patterns 
Not allowed outside security area except , 

for medical care 01' serious i),lness/death 
in family , 

Security risk 
Needs time to demonstrate ability to learn 

and accept responsibility 
Frequently ~eeds external control, e.g., 

armed perimeter supervision 
Has history of disruptive behavior 
Not allowed outside security area except 

for medical care or serious illness/death 
in family 
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Medium Cus tody: 

Restricted 
Minimum: 

Minimum Cus tody: 

, Purdy Treat
ment Center: 

Has some demonstrated ability to accept 
responsibility; increased program op
portunities in work, training, or 
educa tion 

Less immediate supervision within an armed 
perimeter 

Time structure and/or offenseCs) preclude 
being given minimum custody . 

Usually includes offenders against the person 
with ~ore than two years left before the 
expected date of release, or, property 
offenders with more than four years to 
serve before 'the expected release date 

Increased ability to accept responsibility 
Usually includes people arriving at minimum 

custody facilities, honor farms, and 
.selected inmates at higher custody 
institutions 

Ineligible for furlough and work/training 
release 

Those who have excessive time for full 
minimum custody but whose stable 
adjustment justify this classifica
tion 

May be so classified, in response to over
crowding situation, prior to establish
ment of a minimum term 

Substantial demonstration of ability to accept 
responsibili ty 

Least need for custodial supervision 
Eligible for furlough and work/training 

release 
Not housed at a higher level unless extenu

ating circumstances exist 

General population housed no higher than 
medium security 

The final sections of the 'classification manual deal with such sub
jects as furloughs, work/training release, transfers, recommendatl0ns 
to the Parole Board, due process appeal and administrative review, and 
miscellaneous it~ms. The transfer procedure may be excepted when there 
is a certified meqical/psychological emergency in which use of the 
accepted procedure would cause a delay that would apparently endanger 
the life or mental health or impair the recovery of an inmate. 
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4. Current Inventory dfPhysi.ccil Fad lit] es by Class] f] catj on Types 

In December of 1981 the Department of Corrections' published its 
10 year Facility Plan as directed by the Legislature during the 1981 
Regular Session (SSB 3843). 

The following data and Exhibit 4 was obtained from 'the Executive 
Surrnnary of the 10 year plan: -

All of the state's correctional facilities were analyzed using 
ACA Standards as a basis of comparison. An indepth report 
of each institution can be found in Book One - Institutions . 
and Appendix A of the Ten year Facility Plan. This analysis 
produced capacities by institution by custody level which 
appear in the chart on the fo Uowing pages. These figures 
were arrived at through a careful methodology whereby existing 
ceUs were compared to ACA Standards of 60 square feet (80 
square feet for certain situations) and dormitopY areas were 
similarly compared to standards allowing for inmate space, 
access and support. 

Cells were not reduced to 1-personrooms, so a 120 s.f. cell 
is counted as having a capacity of two persons. In existing 
facilities, this agrees with ACA Standards, although in new 
facilities, qingle ceUing is recommended.. Custody levels 
are based on (a) type of door and locking mechanism, (b) type 
of window, (c) type of room fixtures, including light, lava
tory, f~iture, etc., (d) construction materials, and (e) 
observation and control potential. Note that segregation 
cells are counted separately, and are not part of our overall 
total for the mainline institution beds. 

In summary, the results are the foZlowing: 

SURVEY RESULTS (BEDS) 
. Maximum Custody 

(Segregation) 
Close Custody 
Medium Custody 
Minimum Custody 

471 beds 
(+219 beds) 
1,669 
1,302 

94;5 
4,385 beds 

(4,604 ~ith segregation) 

NOTE: The data in the right hand colUl'J!n of Exhjbjt 4, "CurreIl;.t Cap"~£?_~Y~' was 
added by the LBC staff. 
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Exhjbjt 4 

AV AILABLE HOUSING BY' IN.STITUTION 
BED COUNT CLASSIFICATION 

I INSTITUTIO«~M HOU5,ING -•••• - -- - ...... u. 
~b' 

I I I · -. co ••. ... - ffi Ti ! i ! ~ CUACln ., .... 
i . · H ~ u U u u u 1 

~§-I 
. . 

I ! 
. 
f 1 1 i 1 io j io 

J J i J ; ; uu .. . . . • 
~40 12 ~ -18f r~ 894 894 874 WASHNITON 

~I 1 
1074* COIIMC11OHI CINT!II 0 ... ' N 

n' . , 
~02 II~ 4~ ~9~ 11~ I ~ 24, '1351!1309 WASHINGTON STATE 

~I~I ~I I i i IIeCTUITWIY '" .,., ! . I ;1690* 
",'''' N ' :Q'~l ' , 

30 66 I i ! 422 122 ! 1610 640 
I 600 MeND. IS&.AND I 

I I i ! i I~: ~ Ni 700* COMICTIONAL CUTl!II 
! ~: I I ",!.- I f 

60 (~'68~ I I 1'1178; , 
1
766 826 i 656 WA....aTON STATE • 

! 656* RlFOIIMATOfIY !; I i I ~ 
I 

I i o'i , 
I <D, ot1lN 

~44 I \ 1 ; ! 144 I 144 ! 144 , I ! I , 144* INCIAL OI'I'INDP CEHTEII : i l : I ! : , 
5 21, 18 t 106 ~3'22 '167!172 148 

f'UIIOY 'nIU11IEHT , , I' 202* I ~ ..., ~ , CENTD FOR WOMEN 
i! I ~o .N 

,- N 

6 . ! 
T j 56 . 56 62 83 

INDIAN IlIDOI! , I 

I i 

: 110* i , 
I TIIlA TMEHT CENTER "'. i ! ! , I 1..1 '0 

I 5G : 56 56 49 
FlIIUHD , , 

49* , I COIUIECTIONAL CENnfI 
I .:> 

~"': 

3 7~ 
, : 76 79 100 ; : CLEAIIWATER 

I I 125* COMeCTlONAL caNTER 
",' . I , 

I .... I 

8 100 ! 'ioo ~ 108 100 . Ol.'I'MPIC , 'i 125* COIUII!CTlONAL CENTEII , 
I .:; 0 

:" 'CO 

I , 90 .. ' 90 90 '100 , 

I I I LARCH : ! I :~ 

I : 130* COIIMC:nONI CI!NTEII ! . ::: : i I 0'0 j I : <0 -
, I 

I I 110~ 1100 ,100 . 80 ..... LODCZ : ! , ; f ~ • 80* COIUIICTIONAL CENTER ,,' 
0, 

I I -, 
5 I 7;r I 177 I 82 I 90 , , 

I 
Cl!DAIICMU ; ,. ! ' I I . I 
COMIC11OHI CUTI!" I I 

... , I 90* 

.... ' I : 
219 4711-~ 1302 '94f 

i 
~14604f646 

TOTAL I I I I ! j . I '/f42O* , I I , 

H.D.R. BED COUNT *Emergency Capacity 

(I) CURRENT'~T CROER I..I.MITS nilS NlM!ER TO 8'0 
(2) 20 WORK RELEASE NOT INCLUDED: INCLUDES 28 !N TRAILERS 
(' I GK RELEASE NOT I NCLUOED IN HOR COUNT 
(.) SSHB 2" WILL LIMIT THIS NUMBER TO 6'6 
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AVAILABLE' HOUSING BY iNSTITUTION 
BED COUNT 
WORK RELEASf: FACILITIES AND 
FACILITIES AVAILABLE FOR ACQUISITION 

INSTITUTION .... - a._ 

!III t 
v 
! ·'1'" i }I • . ·1 ; . , -. 

i I 
IIIOIU LAlCI (U t 

, 
I 
I 

IADDU ~MII 
ttl i 

I 

! 

I ! TACOMA WOM / ! 
~ RlLlAII ! .! I 

\ I 

! , 
I 

eH I ! 
CASCADIA , , 

! --a1 I QIJQIR COMIiuNm I 
PN!oofIn£\lI C!NTIJII , 

I 
I 

! 
, 

I \ , 
I ; 

I 

2 ! i i 
TOTAL 

I 
! , 

I 

I 1 

I I 

! 

T i i 
I ! I 

I 
1 
I 
I 

I : 

I 
I 
1 
! : 

r 

I : 

: 

I : 

I 
; 
I 

1 

(1) These Facil ities do not 
currently belon9 to D.O.C. 

HOUSING - ........ ... !c_ ·Ii ! 1 il !I I 
IIII! i i 11l 1 . ., , 
! I ~~ , I 

! I 
, 

! I 

1 
'C' 
·c 

I 132 
! I 

, 
: .... ... -

1!40 
l I 

I c 
I ! I 

268, I t 

I "', 
: Q I ~I ." 

I 86 ! 
r ~ I : 

~! .,: 
i j , , 1 , i 
I 

268 : 424 i 
I 

I 1 : 

! 
, 

I 
I 
I 
, 

. : 
i , 
I 
I ! 
i 
I 

l 
i 
I 
! 

.. ! , , 
f 

" ! 
1 

- 1 ; , 
; 

I i 
i , 

i ! 
I 

j 

i I 
• 

1 I 
! : I 

I , I I I ! I 
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! , , 
I ! , 
166 66 ! 

I i 
:1321132 
I 

1401 140 
I , , 
! 1 
:2681'268 . 

: 
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: , . 1 

692:694 
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lnst LtuCion iuI ted Emergency In Residence 
Fudough lscorted Court 

Caoacitv Capacity (Count) Leave Order 

~iCNr:IL ISUNO CORREC7IOl; CEHER 600 700 791 2 5 

lOASHINGTQi, STATE PENITE~,IARY 922 13.00 1391*** 23 
~ ,. 

lOASHINGTON STATE PENITEi;rIARY 
MEOIUl'1 SECURITY BUILDING 284 284 2BO I 
W"SHINGTOH STATE PENITENTlARY 
MINIMUM SECURITY UNIT 106 106 102 I 

\JASHn,GTON STATE REFOR..".ATORY 6:'6 850 846 I 12 
lOASHINGTO,; STATE REFOR..'1A TOR Y 

60 80 HONOR F AR..'1 76 I 

SPECIAL OFFENDER CENTER 144 144 133 

WASnINGTOt~ CORRECTIONS CEllTER 
220 360 335 II R UNITS 

;,ASHlNGTO,; CORRECTIONS CENTER 654- 714 721 4 
I TR...;.IN!!lG 

I ?::?JlY T?.!:A 111=::" CENTER 148 202"'* 209 2 

L;..R.CH CORRE~:ION CEh,ER 100 130 145 

I:;~IA:': ::"~DGE TR£AnfENT CE:~TER 63 110 "'* 109 

n?~;";,l) CORRECTIO~:S CENTE? 49 49 46 

CLEARHA-;:E~. CORRECTIONS CENTER I 100 125 ** 119 I 

CLALLAl-l COUNTY maT 30 30 23 

I OLYMPIC CORRECTIONS CENTER 100 125 ** 125 

PINE LODGE CORRECTIONS CENTER 80 80 77 

CEDAR CREEK CORRECTIONS CENTER 90 90 88 I 

TOTAL 4446 5420 *'" 5616*** 5 I 59 
. 

"'Inmates housed in county jails or out-of-state facilities who remain our responsibility. 

• ... Adjustment to emergency capacity as approved by Secretary 9/30/82, 10/27/62. 
'''Includes De3th Row Count: 2 

o 

-

Uate November 10, 1982 

~ecial * Total ;: kaleu 
Detention Population Caoacir\' 

~ 798 133 

27 1441 I 156 
~ 

I 281 99 
0 

103 97 

859 131 ~ 
77 96 ~ 

() 

133 92 \-I 

346 157 
g 
til 

725 III 
~ 

2 213 I 144 K 
4 149 i 149 I 0 

I 2 I III 
I 134 rg 
.1 

46 94 ~ 

\-I 

I 121 121 g 
23 77 (1) 

125 125 0 
::i 

II 88 110 

89 99 
, 
I 

47 5728 129 

.. 



The mnnber of people on work release. is shown j n the fo] l?wj ng 
exhj bh, whj ch j s the weekly population cOlmt for the week endlng 
November 8, 1982. 

Exhibjt 6 

Weekly Populatjon Count . 
Connnunity Residential Programs 

Date: November 8, 1982 

WORK/TRAINING RELEASE FACILITY CAPACITY 

M F 

REGION 1 

Kitsan 25 5 

Lincn1n Park 25 5 

Longview 20 5 

0lymp_ia 18 7 

Pnrt An2eles 15 a 

Progress House ·40 10 

Rap House 15 5 

Tacoma 126 14 

SUBTOTAL (Percenta2e. 81 %) 284 51 

REGION 2 

4 Bellingham -.• '.'" 21 

Bi.hon Lewis Hous~ 24 a 

Everett 17 3 

Madison 'lnn 28 a 

Pioneer House 51. 6 

Reynolds 88 12 

SUBTOTAL (Percenta2e 85 %) 232 25 

REGION 3 

Ahtanum View 18 2 

Geh:er 188 12 

Tri-Cities 13 2 

<---,. Yakima 20 a 

SUBTOTAL (Percentaae 80 %) 239 16 

TOTAL 1735 92 

GRAND TOTAL I 847 

IN-HOUSE PERCENTAGE~% 

*Entlre Waiting List in Seattle Area 
**lncludea 12 from King County exchange, 

WAlT INMATE PROBATION PAROLE TOTAL LIST 

M F M F M F 

3 1 21 1 1 0 27 1 

13 1 3 1 4 0 22 0 

12 2 2 0 2 a 18 ·0 

14 5 1 a a a 20 4 

10 a 6 a 2 a 18 a 

19 3 16 ·0 7 a 45 a 

5 a 6 a 4 0 15 0 

87 14 4 0 1 0 106 0 

163 26 59 2 21 0 271 5 

11 1 4 ~ I 1 18 ...l 

14 a 16** a a a 30 a 

11 1 3 0 2 0 17 2 

16 0 0 0 2 0 18 0 

30 5 5 0 7 0 47 0 

78 '6 2 0 1 1 88 0 

~60 13 30 0 13 2 218 5 

9 1 0 1 5 a 16 0 

95 a 61 2 2 0 16() 0 

9 0 1 0 a 0 10 .0 

0 0 18 0 0 0 18 .0 

13 1 80 3 7 0 204 a 

36 40 169 5 41 2 693 10 

476 r~4 '43 693 10 
.-. 
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One year ago (November 6,198]), the ·custody profjle for jnstjtu
tjon-based jnmates was: 

Count 
.Custodr Level (November 1981) .Pe rcent age 
Maxjmum (jncludjng 

segregation) 
464 10.1% 

Close 1,191 25.8 
Total Maxjmum and 1,655 35.9 Close 

Medjum 1,845 40.1 
Mjnjmum 1,lQ5 ·24.0 

TOTAL ••••.•• 4,605 100.0 

The custody prof He projected for future jnstitutjon-based jn
mates was the followjng. It does not reflect the jmpact of House 
Bjll No. 440. 

~ustodr Level (Projected) ?ercentage of Total 

MaxjmmTI 10% 

Close 20% 

Total Maxjmum and Close 30% 

Medjum 50% 

TOTAL •••••• 100% 

The custody prof He fpr the present (j .e., one year later) shows 
how current practjce reconcj1es wjth the projected profjle: 

Count 
,Custodr Level (November 1982) .~~rcentage 

Maxjmum 390 7% 
Close 1,227 22% 
Total Maximum and 1,617 29% Close 

Medjum 2,845 50% 
,Mjnjmum. 1,158 21% 
TOTAL •••••• 

5,620 100% 
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The same data by institution is shown in Exhibit 7 below: 

Exhibit 7 

ACTUAL IN ICIlDlNCI COUHT IY CUSTODY CLASS ON Mre~It"1!1 " I tl2 

a.t .. a .. trict.d 
~ C.puhr " .. i~. £!.!!!. ~ ~ ~ l!!..!!. - .. -
lIuhhatoa 'Ul. 
, .. 1, .. t'-ry 

92Z 84 10'4 147 44 1)'7 

"-41 .. "c\lrll, 
.. 'Ulna 

Z84 Z47 34 z" 
Hi..i.~ lecurit,. 100 lB 44 102 lfait 

HcNeU hland 600 661 100 II 7ta Correce loa. Cent.r 

V .... 'IlICon Stlt. 6\6 11 114 843 aaf.r.aC"'J 

Monor ra,.. 80 17 ZO- 77 
Wa.Malton Cortec" no az 80 462 It 1o •• C.ntul 
Ioce,',,:Q C.r,i"ilr 

Yuhinaton Corne" 614 71Z 71t tiollt e,nterl 
Thin'n. Cuter 

Pur4, Tr •• t •• n: 141 Z4 18 144 11 11 JOI C.nt.r 

S,.cld Othnlin .44 107 10 116 C •• tear 

Clall_ Count, UI\h 3D Z2 II 
Luch Col'I'lcttanl '00 121 JI '" c .. t., 

, •• 1,., 1'4 •• I] 
Tn.t."u elMer il 13 10' 

Firlud Cornetton. 4, 
II 27 11 CentU' 

Clutwuer COUIC" 100 
16 61 lit til'" e.atu 

01,.,lc Cornctl.nl 100 

" 31 117 c.lu:er 

pi .. 1...1' Corne- 10 II II " t len. C •• te .. . 

ee.fIr' Cr .. 1l Co ruc- -!!! -1! ~ -ll ,.l ... c..en 

toTAl. 44U ltO UZ1 Z841 lit 119 )UO 

The ten year plan applies the custody model to the prj son popula
tion forecasts jn order to esbrnate the number of inmates per custody 
level jn future years. Four examples are quoted here: 

Total Receptjon/Djagnostjc Close 'Medjum Mjnjnium 
Population and Other MaximumC5%) C20%) ._C50YJ (20%) . .--=---_ 

FY 1983 5,296 530 1,059 2,648 1,059 FY 1985 5,866 586 1,173 2,934 1,173 FY 1990 7~099 710 1,420 3,549 1,420 FY 1995 7,789 778 1,558 3,895 1,558 

(NOTE: Work-release offenders not jnc1uded jn above data.) 

5. ;Analysj s and Conclusj dns 

The process by which prj son hunates are c1assjfjed 1S stHl jn a 
state of change. The Department of Correctj ons j s currently workjng on 
revjsjng and refinjng its draft c1assj ficatjon manual. 
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It should be understood that the corronents jn thjs section of the 
report pertajn to a draft plan and that the draft could change. * 
. In general, the draft c1assjfjcatjon process is an attempt to 
~mprove tJ:1e methods. by whicJ; the security and custody level of pr:isoners 
1S detenmned, To Jts credl.t, the draft manual is very specific and 
assigns responsibility for each acti.on taken. 

The c1ac:;sification process will further be enhanced by the 
development of an jnjti a1 c1assifj cation model jntended for use at 
the Reception Center. The new·comprehensjve diagnostic model wj11 
assj st in determining security, dedsi.ons and care needs' (fund")d by a 
National Institute of Correctjons grant). 

. A potentj~l p:ob1em with the draft classjfjcation process js that 
Jt could classJ rl lnmates at a level that is higher than necessary. . 
There are tl\TO reasons for thj s. One is the constl'ajnts imposed by 
ove:cro~d~ng, The placement of irunates could be based more on space 
avaJ.lab11J.ty than on acutu?l securj ty I custod.y. Another reason j s the 
apparent as.stnnption that medj urn custody will or should constitute 
50 percent of the pqpulatjon. . 

.A1s01 one of .~he states used to jus'ify the projected popUlation 
profJJe at the medJ.um custody level was Ca1jfornja.· Yet that state 
held only 20 perc::ent of jts offenders at the equivalent custody level 
when the asstnnptJ.Ons for Washington's ten year plan were made. It j s . 
jnteresti.ng to note that' before California changed its classification 
system, 59.4 percent of fts offenders were classified as mecijum custody. 
Thene\v system c~used a downward shift to the 20 percent figure. 
Furthermore, an Jndependent consultant reconnnended that Californj a I 5 

.Iepa,rtment· of Corrections classify a higher percentage of offenders at 
the lower levels of custody. 

The impact of Washjngton's c1assifjcation system and projected 
custody profile j s thj 5: both ~j gnj fj c~nt1y jnflpence the estjmates 
for future bed: space at the vanous custody levels. Adjustments in 
the percentage of prj son population at the custody levels can 
sjgnjfjcant1y alter ahticipated future needs and the amount 'of capjta1 
dollars tjed to those needs. . 

. 
For eX~le, jn the future the Department of Correctjons pr.ojects 

70 percent of the offenders wj}l be held at mjnjmum and/or medium 
securjty. If one held that percentage total constant, but changed 
the ·ratjo of mjnjmum and medh!l11 custody jnmates more heavily toward 
minimum custody, the result would be that cheaper, less secure bed
space would be needed. 

* The approved classificatj on manual is tmder review by. LBC staff. 
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The projected custody profile depends jn part on the projected 
jncrease jn crjme, jn partjcular, vjolentcrjme. Although projectjons 
show the propordon of vlolent crlme hicreasjng only three percent 
between 1981 ~d 1991, the proportjon of jnmates classjfjed jn medjum 
custody jncreases about ten percent. Whj Ie the proportj oriate number 
of maximum and close custody offenders decljnes, so does the percentage 
jn minumum securHy. 

The apparent dj recHon of the classj fj catj on system j s centrj fugal. 
The medjum custody/securJty classjfjcatjon wHl seemjngly grow by 
drawjng from both the higher and lower levels of c1assjfjcatjon. Th.e 
capJtal plannjng of the Department reflects thj s directj on. 

It js djffjcult to determjne the extent to whjdl the draft 
classjfication process, jn jtself, may contrjbute to the hjgher place
ment of jnmates. Thjs concern could be addressed jn a subsequent 
review that has been approved by the Legj slatjve Budget Conmd ttee. 

One thjng js certajn, the number of jnmates contjnues to rjse. 

Many legislators have expressed conce.rn over various sets of data 
which attempted to show the number of people in prison in relation to 
the total population of Washington. It is not always c1ear:whether 
these data included juvenile offenders and/or work release lnmates. 

In an attempt to clarify the problem, the following exhibit i: 
provided. It shows the relationship between the nmnberof adults ln 
Washington's prisons (including work release) per 100,0.00 of total 
State population. The data begin with fiscal year 1971 and progress 
through the end of October 1982. Particularly dramatic is the rise 
in Fiscal Year 1982 in the number of prisoners per 100,000. The 
increases are similarly reflected in the growth of' the total number 
of adult prison inmates. (See Exhibit 8.) 
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Exhibit 8 

WASHINGI'ON AIXJLT PRISON POPULATIrn* 

PER loo! 000 Sf ATE POPlILATIrN 

lit includes work release 

7S FY1971 7Z 73 74 7S 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 82 
October 

If the trend here j llustrated continues, the bedspace problem wj 11 
too. However, the TId x of custody .levels wHhj n that need j s a vHal 
j ssue becaU .. ';e· j t uItjrnately affects the demand for h9th capj tal and 
operatjng d.ollars. 
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B. INMATE REHABILITATION AND EDUCATION NEEDS 

Introduction 

One of the IlIost important ftmctions of a state's' correctj onal 
program, wi th benefits to bc:th the hnnate. population and the ¥enera1 
public, are the rehabilitatlon and educatIon p::o¥rams. Most lnmates 
will at some tjme be returning to local COlllIlll.ml tl es. How the ~t~t~ 
addresses this problem could greatly influence the rate of rec~dl~lsm 
and hopefully return inmates to society. prepared t9 meet the dlffJcult 
challenges they face. 

1. Education 

In a report to the Legislature, dated October 12, 1981, the 
Department of Corrections stated that: 

"Currently only 37.5 percent of the newly.a~itted inmates 
held a high school diploma or a GED certJfJcate, ~d only 
19 percent of the newly admitted men tested by the 
Caljfomia Achievement Test score at the 11th grade or 
above." 

The Department has developed and published. a s~ries of 24 P<;>lJcy 
Directives in the following general areas covenng lnmate educatlonal 
programs : 

Offender Programs 
Educational and Vocational Training 

Policy 
Directive 
Ntnnber 

500.001 
500.002 
500.003 
500.005 
500.011 
500.020 
500.025 
500.026 
500.027 
500.028 
500.029 
500.030 
500.031 
500.032 
500.033 

·Subject 

Philosophy and Goals of Correctional Educatjon 
Authority, Responsi bil i ty, A~c~untabjJi ty 
;:::Jucation and Vocati ona1 TraJm.ng Programs 
Needs Assessment 
Accreditation 
ArulUa1 Evaluatjon 
Curricuhnn 
Adult Basic Education 
General Educati onal Development Certj ficate Programs 
ill gh School Education 
Assod ate Degree Education 
Restrjcted Baccalaureate Degree Program 
Survival and Sod al Skil Is 
Special EducatJon 
Vocational TraJnJng Program 
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Policy 
Directive 
Ntmlber 

500.034 

500.035 

500.040 
500.041 
500.Q42 
500.045 
500.046 
500.060 

.Subject 

Training in Conjuncti on with Institutional 
Industries Production Shops 
~ducational Programs for Inmates in Protective 
Custody . 
Scheduling 
Open Entry IOpen Exi t 
Other Institutional Services 
Educational and Vocational Training Records 
Certificates, Degrees, Occupational Licensing 
Education as Part o~ Classification 

Th~ Departmen!' s efforts for providing inmate programs fall into 
four m~Jor categor~es: .1) TIle first priority is to provide programs 
that WJ 11 meet basl c 1J teracy and survival ski 11 requi rements . 
2) Th~ second pri ority ~s to provide .General EdUcational Development 
and hl gh school comp1etlon programs. 3) The tm rd rnaj or pri ori ty 
category is the certificate and AsSOCiate Degree level programs. 
4) The fourth, and by far. the smallest, program category is repre
sented by those few inmates who are quaH fied and would benefi t 
from a Baccalaureate Degree program. . 

Of' the $141. 5 mi 11i on originally allocated for the total opera
tion of the correctional institutions during the 1981-83 biennlt.DIl, 
$7.9 million (5~58%) was for academic and vocational. trairringprograms. 
(Following the actions of the 1983 Legislature and the Governor, 
$653,314 was cut from the original $7.9 mHlion - a reduction of 
8.27%~) . 

. To address the educatj'ona1 and voc~tional training needs of the 
Itnnates, the DOC has contracted with eight local cOITnmmity colleges 
and Ba!es Voc';ltio~al ~chool in Tacom~, to provide edUcational pro
grams In the Jnstl.tut10ns, as shown J.n Exhibit 9. 
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Exhibit 9 

01981...:82 ·.Educationa1 'Program 

Ina t i tution 

Washington 
Corrections Center 

Waehlnllton State 
Penitentiary 

Wa.hington State 
Reformatory 

Special Offender. 
Center 

Firland Correc-' 
tional Center 

Indian Ridge 
Tt"IIIt Center 

Purdy Treatment 
Center 

Clearwaterl 
Olympic Cor'r 
Center 

Larch Corrections 
Center 

Pi'ne Lodge 
Corr Center. 

Geiger Pre-R~lea8e 
Center 

Cedar 'Creek 
Corr Center' 

McNeil 'Ie land 
Corr Center 

Centralia CC 
District 12 

Walla Walla 
Comm College 

Edmonda Comm' 
College 

Edmonds Comrn 
College 

Eilmondi COUlD 
College 

Edmond. COIIID 
'Coll\!ge 

Tacollla Comrn 

Contract 
,Cost 

$ 680,720 

1,3.73,034 

98,450 

35,678 

42,617 

College 191,973 

ilate~ Voc School 22,278 

peninsula COan 
College 

Clark COIll1\ 
College 

Spokane CC 
Diserict#17 

Spokane CC 
District #17 

Ft, Steilacoom 
001l1li College 

Ft, Steilacoom 
COUlD College 

10,200 

50,971 

62,350 

60,396 

33,460 

State 
Teacherl Employee 
Supv Cost -L'!:!.._!2!!!. 

$ $ 880,720 

21,966 . 1.1 1,395,000 

343,461 11,0 1,107,216 

98,450 . 

31,717 1.0 67,395 

42,617 

31,032 1.0· 

245,283 

10,200 

43,457 

50,971. 

62,350 

60,396 

12,108 -:.1* _--,4~5.&.:, 5;,.;;6;.:;,8 

$3,669,339 $440,284 14,6 $4,109,623 
.Ed~cational.Supervi.or. 
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Outlined below jn Exhjbit 10 are the average enrollments, full 
tjme equjva1encies, total class hours, credits and total graduates by 
institution jn FY 1982. 

Exhjbjt 10 

.Department of Correctjons 
·.Average Educatj on Stmnnary for July '1, 1981 - June, 30, 1982 

.AVEkACE IN RES IoENeE 
I'OPUl.ATIoN • 

ABE/CED/HIGH SCHOOL 
VOCATIONAL 
COLLEGE (ACADEMIC) 
COLLECE, UPPER DIY. 
TOT,AL 

% OF PAATICI!"ATION 

AlIE/CEo/HICH SCHOOL 
VOCATIONAL 
COLLECE (ACADEMIC) 

. COLLICE, UPPER. DIV. 
TOTAL U 

% OF PARTICIPATION 

AlIE/CED/HI en SCHOOL 
VOCATIOHAL 
COLLECE (ACADqaC) 
COLLECt, UPPER DIV. 
TOTAL .... 

664 

.~ 

164.7 
132.3 
69.1 
o 

366.1 

55% 

1,322 

49.4 
210.0 
108.3 

16.2 
J8J:9 

29% 

85J 

IISR 

35 
221.1 
22 
o 

27if.T 

33% 

146 • 69 108 
151 236 194 
87 1S3 76 
o 30 0 m 4sii m 

58% 37% 44% 

32,264 6.'68 
46,270 96,162 
16,825 20,540 

o .. 0 
9~ ,359 i23,TIii 

~ 

7,242 
65,233 

2,860 
o 

75,335 

(1) 
KICC 

33.7 
o 
o 
o 

3J.7 

6% 

l!!f£ 

51 
o 
o 
o 

Sf 

10% 

.!!!E£ 

16,695 
o 
o 
o 

16,695 

162 135 165 

AVERACE EIIROLLliENT 
FULL-TIKI EQUIVALENT 

(2) (3) 

!!£ !2£ ~ 

17 .9 
59.5 
1J.7 
o 

9D 

56% 

40.2 
o 

16.5' 
o 

3D 

2.3 
o 
o 
o 

D 

A VERACE E'<ROLLKINT 
HEAD COUNT 

!!£ 

32 
81 
25 
o 

ill 

85% 

87 
o 

40 
o 

TIT 

14 
o 
o 
o 

14 

9% 

47 

(4) 

!££ 
6.4 

12.6 
o 
o 

19:0 

40% 

!££ 

19 
20 
o 
o 

39 

83% 

TOTAL CLASS HOURS 
ATTENDED FROM 2/1/82 - 6/30/82 

!!£ 
2,736 

14,396 
3,159 

o 
w.m 

!2£ 

3,761 
o 

1,216 
o 

4:9IT 

~ 

471 
o 
o 
o 

m 

!££ 
1,868 

10~311 
o 
o 

i"2;"i7"9 

86 

.ll£ 
10.8 

o 
6.2 
o 

rr:o 
20% 

.ll£ 

27 
o 

15 
o 

42 

49% 

ruc 

4,448 
o 

1,423 
o 

5.m 

99 74 

(5) 

.!££ .lli£ 
14.1 6.7 

o 8.9 
o (6) 6.5 
o . 0 

l4:T ET 

14% 

, .!££ 
19 
o 
o 
o 

19 

19% 

1,819 
o 
o 
o 

1,819 

30% 

!:!££ 
15 
19 
13 
o 

47 

63% 

3,102 
5,034, 

o 
o 

8,736 

·"Claao hour. auendlfd do not include excused and unexcused absence •. 

AlIE/crn/HICH SCHOOL 
VOCATIONAL 
I:OLLECE (ACADEKIC) 
COLLEGE, UPPER DIV. 
TOTAL 

Total Credits Awarded From 2/1/82 - '6/30/82 

\ICC 
ill 

1,174 
1,291 
__ 0 

2,'26 

IISI 
201 

3,725 
318 

o 
~ 

'KICC 
JOcj. 

o 
o 
o 

Jffii 

PTe 
2iiO 
992 
117 __ 0 

1,3,79 

soc 
ill 
o 
91 
o m 
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ccc/oce 
o 
o 
o 
o 

0-

FCC 
16 
lOS 
o 

...J!... 
181 

IRTC 
lIT 

o 
45 
il 

261 

Lee· 
0-
o 
o 
o 

0-

87 

££££ 

18.0 
o 
o 
o 

18.0 

23% 

34 
o 
o 
o 

34 

39% 

78 

.5 
1.6 
o 
o 

2:T 

2% 

".292 

.:!!'T~ 

399.7 
646 
242.3 

16.2 (8) 
"i"";JOG 

JOI 

20 641 
20 721 
o 409 
o 30 

40 DO! 
541 421 

1l,D41 5,730 
, 0 10,187 

~ 

98,245 
247,5'3 
46,023 o 0 

o 0 
TI";D41 TI:9IT 

o 
39I:ill (7) 

PLCC eccc 
Ji4 

o 
o 
o 

CPR .!Q!& -3-

o 
o 
o 

T 384 

49 
13 
o 
o 

62 

4,171 
12,864 
6,583 
__ 0 

23,618 

L-______________ --'-------'-----.-L ___ --"--~_~ ____ ~~____" _____ ,~ __ _ 



Total Graduates To Date 

IICC WSP WSIl 11lCC PTe soc CCC/OCC FCC lire LCC PLCC ccce CPR TOTAL AIIE/CED/HICH SCHOOL 60 7s 39 49 24 -W -5- 3i -27 3i 46 --r4 T3 -W ASSOC. DECREE'VOCATIONAL 10 36 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~9 VOCATIONAL CERTIFlCATE 107 147 24 0 89 0 0 0 0 a 41 0 101 509 ASSOClATE DECREE-ACADEMIC 8 33 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 U BACHELOR I 5 DECREE 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 TOTAL m- ill 65 ii9 ill 19 T 3i 27 Ja ii7 74 TI4 1,132 

Average Number of Resjdents jn Educatjon Program Under 21 Years of Age 

. 
wee WSP IISR KIee PTe soc eee/occ FCC lRTC Lec fLec ecce CPR TOTAL 
128 "6" 29 -W 1ci 3 -5 - 19 10 .. -8 -6 17 ""265 

·Average In Residence 

~:p~~~!O~::~ . I~~~:;1onal 4~~ ·Washington Correct._j~ris Ctilter/Recepdon Unit .nd Spruce Hall 
*Pine LodKf! Corre~tion .. l Center/ukeview Apart_nci 
·Washington St.~. ReCona3.tcry!Honor Fat'll 

wee 
liSP 

- V .. hlnlcon Corrections Center 
- " ... hioltaD StatR 'aniuf\tiary ProiralnS Not Av.Uabl* In 70 WSIl 

KICe 
PTe 

- " ... hingtoh State Refonnatory Theae Un!u 
. - l1cNeU bland Corrections Centar 

- Purdy Tr';.tllent Center Far WOllen Total ~ 

. Hote.: 

(I) K1CC 

(2) SOC 

(3) ece/acc 

(4) FCC 

(5) LCC 

(6) fLee 

- Date. for Educat10n ProSTA. 11/81 - 6/82 

- D.t« for Full Education ProlU. 2/82 - 6/82 

- Date.. for EduuUon Progn. 11/81 - 6/82 

- Date (or ABE/c£D/H1Sh SchOOl Educat10n Progr.. 1/81 - 5/82 
Date (or Vocational EducaHon ProSra. S/Sl - 6/82 

-; Date for Education Progr.. 9/81 - 6/82 

- College academic program Vali o!ferQ~d J month only 8/81 

soc 
eee/occ 
FCC 
laTe 
LCC 
PLCC 
ecce 
CPR 

(1) Class hours attended and credits auarded have been recorded for f.,tve months only 

- Spedal Ofhnder Center 
- Cluhlater/Olyupic Corrections Canter 
- Ftiland Correction. Center 
- Indian Ridle. TreatMnt Canter 
- lArch Corrl!ctJon. Center 
- Pine LodSt' Correction, C~nte.r 
- Cedar Cuek Corrections Ce.nt.r 
- Ge:l"er Co ... un1ty Pre,-Re.hue Center 

(8) Due to budset reduet.ions. UpPif'f d1visJon college h:vel ("Dunes Uen dJscontlnued .1anu.ary 1982 

In Chapter VII of thejr report? the Department noted 13 major 
problems of the educatjonal programs. They also stated the goals and 
objectjves to resolve the problems which are included as Appendjx II 
starting on page 122. 

The problems stated were: 

1. Currently the Department of Correctjons does not have a 
satisfactory procedure for monitorjng and doclDllenting edu
catjona1 programs. 

2. The 1981- 82 educational program contracts were developed 
and based on 1jmjted background experjence. 

3. The appropriate program placement qf, inmates durjng the 
classjfjcatjon process has been djffjcult because of jn
creased Tllnnbers and 1] rn:i ted facHj tj es . 
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4. ~urr~ntlr, there is not enough work for 'aU jnmates jn the 
J.llstltutJons to keep them fully empJoyed for ejght hours each 
day. 

5. Historically, there has been llttle coordjnatjon between 
the vocational trajnjng programs and Institutjonal Industrjes. 

'6. Frequently, jnmates w:iIl not be able to complete educatj onal 
courses because they are transferred to another institution. 

7. Currently, jnmate educatjonal records are often incomplete 
and lag far behjnd the jnmate when the jnmate transfers to 
another jnstjtutjon. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

The assessment of jnmate educatjonal program needs has not 
been conducted wHh the same level of skj 11 at all ~nstj tutions. 

Currently, there are 1jmited opporttmltjes for teachers 
employed by the educatjonal contractors and DOC jn the 
c<;>rrectjona1 jnstjtution to recejve in-servjce trajning de
sJ.gned to help them work more effectively. wj th jnmates. 

The Washjngton State Ljbrary has been providjng excellent 
publj c 1j brary servj ces to inmates wHh 1 j mi ted resources'; 
however, educatjonal program ljbraries and the expandjng law 
ljbraries jn the jnstitutjons have brought about the need to 
exanrine further the effectjve management of 1jbrary resources 
jn the jnstitutjons. 

11.. Currently, there lS very ljttle postrelease jnfonnatjon 
gathered that may be used to evaluate whether the vocational 
programs have adequately trained an j nmate for employment in. 
a cornpetjtjve market. . 

12. Inmate eljgjbHity for educational benefits and recovery 
of such benefj ts may not be recej vj ng adequate attention by 
the jnstjtutions. 

13. There may be the opportunity to lower the cost of.certajn 
educatjonal programs by offerjng those programs only at 
selected jnstitutjons and assjgnjng inmates who would benefjt 
from those programs to that partj cular jnstj.tution. 
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Evaluation and ConcJusions 

In their report to the Leghlature dated October 12, 1981, 
dealjng with academjc and vocatjonal trajnjng 'jn the instjtutions, 
the audi tor believes that the Department has done an excellent job 
in statjng their educational polj cj es and in recognizjng the exj sting 
problems. The auditor beljeves, however~ that after the passage of 
a year, the Department should advjse the LegiSlature as to the 
current status of the resolution of those mown problems. 

I t was also noted during our revi ew that the Depart;ment :i s 
:(ollowing legj slatjve directi on and has eljminated all 100 level ar:d 
aDove college academic courses. While the Department is not 
spendjng State funds for these programs, some outsjde funds might 
be avajlable. Some vocational programs, like welding or draftjng, 
requjre some community college level credjts to complete the program. 

RECCMvIENDATION 1 

That the Department of Corrections provj de the, approprj ate ' 
standing Conmri ttees of the 'Legislature and, .the Legislative Budget 
Connnittee with the current problem resolutj,on status of the problems 
noted in the Report to tt"le Legislature, Academic and Vocational 
Training, Oct'ooer 12, 1981. 

RECCJ.1MENDATION 2 

That the college level academj c program be rejnstated as 'an 
in~eg:a~ part of the ~nmate educatjon program, provided, that the 
pn ont] es for educahonal programs contajned in the Re

12
rt to the 

,Le~;j:.!ature, Academic and Vocational Trajning, October ,1981 are 
mamtajned. 

2. Health Servjces 

. The Department of Corrections attempts to provj de offenders 
WJth complete health servjces (medical, mentaJ health, and dental). 

In the past, the DepartJrent and DSHS djd not keep complete 
re~o:ds ~n the types of health sern ces provj ded; nor the 
ut]llzatJon of the servjces by the inmate populatjon. The 
Dep~rtment js attempting to gather useful and complete jnfor
matJ on from each j nstj ~utj on about the level and use of servjces. 
It h~s developed two different quarterly reports: one on dental 
serv] ces and one on health servj ces (medic,a1 and mental health). 

. lne dental services quarterly report fonn requests jnfonnatjon 
In ]2 areas. It js jntended to provide data on the nwnber of 
dent~l.vjsit~? djagnoses, services or procedures perfonned (jn 
specJfJc detaJl by type) 7 faciljtjes, and personneJ. 
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'The health servj ces quarterly report j s even more extensive. 
It indjcates the number of jnmates served, how each was served, and 
whj ch type of facUlty and personnel performed the services. There 
are 21 parts to the report, jncludjng a sect jon on female medjca1 
statistjcs. 

The data collect jon jnvo1ved jn the quarterJ.y reports is stHl 
in the process of being refined and improved. The Department 
currently has, data only on the third quarter of 1982, and that data 
are incamnlete. Personnel in :OOC have gjven assurances that reliable 
and complete data from the last quarter of 1982 will be avajlable by 
the middle of January, 1983. 

The audj t.ors asked the Department for a ]j st of medj cal personnel 
at each instjtutjon. The following data jn Exhjblt J1 were provided. 
If one subtracts the number of psychjatric, custodial officers and 
other health care professjonls at the Specjal Offenders Center from 
the total number of roc staff, the remajnjng total is considerably 
smaller. 

Exhibit 11 

TotaJ Health Services Staff* 
,By 'InstJ tutJOn 

% OF 
CATE- CATE-
GORY GORY 

WSP WSR MICC FCC lRTC LCC WCC PTC SOC ClocC PLCC CCCC TOTAL TOTAL 
ADP 1793 942 791 46 103 139 1048 198 138 228 86 91 5603 
DOC Staff 66 27 15 30 12 65 I 208 
Onsite Contract 15 6 5 4 7 7 44 
Category Total 81 33 20 34 19 72 259 
% Category Total 30 13 7 0 0 0 13 7 28 100 
% DOC ADP 31 17 14 I 2 2 19 4 2 4 l 100 
% DOC ,St~ff 30 13 , 14 6 30 

... lnc:ludes 35 Administrative and Support StaU and 30 Psychiatric Security Attendents. 

Figures t.ken by phone survey; not verified by Personnel. 

a. ,Drug and Alcohol (Abuse) Programs 

'[here are a few drug and/or alcohol abuse treatment programs 
in the prj sons. , The only programs avanab1e 'are so-caned "local" 
programs such as IocaJ. chapters of Alcoholj cs Anonymous. There 
are no syste~de or Department developed programs for drug and/ 
or alcohol abuse. 

The Department of Correctjons does not know the extent o~ 
drug and alcohol problems in the prj sons. A study by t~e OffJ ce 
of Research j n DSHS (An Anal sis of Pro ram Needs of PrJ son 
Inmates in Washington tate, .AprJl 1980 recon lnne the 
'fjndjngs of an earljer ]977 study of drug/alcohol abuse 
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~ong.offenders: Those data showed that most offenders were frequently 
].ntox]cated dunng the year prjor to their last arrest and that alcohol 
was involved jn the crjme for whj ch they were jncarcerated. Data on 
drug use show that drugs were not involved jn most of the crjmes for 
whjch offenders were incarcerated. 

No studjes on the subject of drug/alcohol abuse among offenders 
or the need for drug/alcohol abuse programs have been conducted by DOG 
sjnce the DSHS study. . 

The Department of Correctjons' health services quarterly report 
form does not provjde for the jdentifjcatjon/treatment of drug/alcohol 
abuse by spedfjc thle. One would have to use the category "other" to 
report drug/alcohol problems and/or needs. 

b) ,Needs Assessment (s) 

Department of Correctj ons personnel are hopeful that the quarterly 
reports on dental servkes and health servkes wjJl provjde data for 
assessjng jnmate health needs. Department staff. have also developed ,an 
jnjtjal health data base questjonnajre to be used for every adndssjon 
at the Reception Center jn Shelton. The questjonnajre surveys medkal, 
dental and psychjatrk data. By usjng this jnstrument, DOC can make a 
comprehensjve assessment of needs for newly admjtted jnmates. At last 
report, thjs new assessment methodology has not been jmplemented for 
lack bf resources. 

c) Analysjs and Conclusjons 

The audjtor beljeves that a comprehensjve health servjce need 
assessment process js the key to knowjng what servjces must be provided, 
where, and at what level. It would provjde jnfonnatjon on whjch to base 
subsequent decjsjons. The new quarterly reports begjn to supply some 
data. It would make sense to jmplement the ava]} able , but unused, 
assessment methodology for new admissjons (jnjtjal health data base). 
Thi s j nformatl on, and the quarterly report data would hel p to defj ne 
problems and needs. At present, h is djffkult to determjne what 
needs exjst, because the data js lackjng, partjcularly jn the area of 
drug and/or alochol abuse. The Department of Corrections should be 
encouraged to emphasj ze j ts data collection effort, and to obtain 
specjfic infonnatjon on drug/alcohol abuse treatment needs in the 
prj son. A reljable data base which can accurately be used to asses'S 
inmate needs js a prerequjsjte to the fundjng of programs. 

d) Recommendatjon 

RECOMMENDATION 3 

. It is recoJ)":'"ended that the Department of Correcti ons, usjng 
] ts heal,th se~ v'j ces quarterly reports and the initj al health data 
base, col1er:.c specific data on the inddence of drug and/or alcohol 
al;)Use by prison i nmates an~ also sped fj c data on treatment pro
v]ded for drug and/or alconol problems among prisoners. 
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~. Programs for the Mentally III offender 

Mental illness screening begins at the Reception Center at the 
Washington Corrections Center (Shelton). Each entering offender has a 
brief interview with a psychologist. Further involvement with psych04 
logical and/or psychiatric staff may occur. At the institutions, re
ferrals may come from staff, other inmates, or the individual inmate. 

The following mental health staffing is available at the insti
tutions: 

Special Offenders Center - Three psychologists, one therapy sup~rvis?r, 
and three psychiatrists who share 16 hours per week consultlng tlme. 
The diagnostic unit has a psychiatric social worker IV, six 
psychiatric security attendants, four therapy supervis'or I IS, 

two therapy supervisor II's, and a psychiatric social worker II. 
The other three units have: three therapy supervisor III's, six 
therapy supervisor II 's, 12 therapy supervisor I' s and 16 
psychiatric security attendants. 

Washington Corrections Center - Three psychologists, two psychiatric 
social workers, one occupational therapist, and contractual 
psychiatric services at 16 hours per week. ,One full ~ime 
psychologist at the Reception Center, one at ~e Speclal Needs 
Unit, and one at the Training Center. Social work staff and 
the occupational therapist are assigned to the Training Center. 
A psychiatric consultant is available to the entire institution. 

Washington State Pendtentiary - Three psychologists, two:psychjatric. 
social workers, three psychiatric registered nurses, three psychla
tric security nurses, eight psychiatric security attendnats, two 
psychiatrists under contract for 15 hours per week and one psycholo
gist under contract for 5 hours per week. 

MCNeil Island -'One psychologist, one psychiatric social worker, and 
psychiatric consultation at 8 hours per week. 

Purdy Treatment Centel~ - One psychologist, two psychiatric social 
workers, one psychiatrist under contract for ,8 hours per week. 
Six: psychiatric security attendants, one psychiatrj c nurs~. and 
one classification counselor III with'a mental health backbrounq. 

Washington State Refoimatory - Two.p~ychiatric s?cial workers, two 
psychologists, one nurse practltloner (40% tlffie mental health), 
and a psychiatrist under sonctact for 16 hours per week. 

The Department of Corrections reports that during FY 1982, 1,327 
inmates received mental health services .within the Dhision of Prisons. 
At the various institutions, 154 inpatient beds are available, 135 of 
them at the Special Offenders Center, 2 at Purdy, 14 at the Penintentiary, 
3 at the Washington Corrections Center, and none at McNeil Island. 

The auditors aSKed the Divison of Prisons, the Division of Corrrrmmity 
Services, and the State Jail Commission to answer the following questions: 
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1.) Using the statutory definition of mental illness in the 
Involuntary Treatment Act (RCW 71.05.020 (1), (2), and (3)), 
how many offenders in your jurisdiction are gravely disabled 
or possess a likelihood of serious harm? . 

2.) Using the statutory definitions of mental.i1lness in the 
Community Mental Health Services Act (Chapter 204, Laws of 
1982), how many offenders currently under your supervision 
are Itchronically mentally ill" (per Section 3, Subsection 
4 of the Act), or are "seriously disturbed" persons (per 
Section 3, Subsection 11, except for Subsection "e" of the 
Act)? 

The Division of Community Services and the State Jail Commission did 
not respond in time for this report. The Division of Prisons provided 
the following data jn Exhibit 12. 

~Sxhjbh 12 

Mentally 111 Off('nders In Prj sons 

SOC WCC WSP WSR PURDY MCNEIL TOTAL Gravely Disabled -8- T 12 T 8 1 37 

Likelihood of Serious Harm 36 36 35 30 25 25 187 

Chronically Mentally III 50 84 192 84 2 20 432 

Seriously Disturbed 39 24 56 50 5 25 199 

The total number under the ITA definitions is 224, and the total under 
the Community Mental Health Act is 631.· The combined total is 855. 

a. Analysis and Conclusions 

. The data provided in the previous section is incomplete in that 
it does not include figures for the Community Services Division 
(i.e., work-release, probation and parole) and the local jails. 
Without complete data, the auditors simply cannot provide 'a com
plete analysis. Once the missing data is given to the auditors 
an attempt to review it will be made. 

Regarding the available data, one can see that there are several 
persons in just the institutions who need mental health services. 
The 855 people identified in the previous section repres'ent about 
fifteen percent of the prison population (not includjng work release). 

Not havjng verified staffjng levels nor services for mental health 
at the institutjons, the auditors cannot comment on the adequacy 
of the mental health sem ces now avaHable in the pri son system. 
However, it is concluded that this subject should be studH~d 

. further, after the addjtional (missing) data has been received. 
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b. Recommenda tion 

RECCM.1ENDATION 4 

It is recommended that further study be made of the extent of 
mental health services and treatment provided to offenders lmder 
the jurisdiction of the Divison of Prisons, the Division of 
Community Services, and the local jails. Such a study should 
also determine whether that mental health care is adequate. ' 

. C. . RELEVANT COURT DECISIONS 

1. 

2. 

Background 

No one familiar withWashington.'s correctional system 
could disagree with the contention that the system is 
presently in a state of crisis. A major increase in the 
crime rate, more convictions and longer length of stays 
along with the inability of the state to realistically 
increase the available cell capacity, has all contributed 
to an overcrowded condition within the prison system. The 
time lag between the driving indicators of population growth 
and the ability to increase capacity represents a major time 
gap. 

While the state has implemented some emergency capad ty 
reVisions, classification changes and a prerelease program, 
the results have not reduced the prison population to the 
point where court suits could be avoided. This situation is 
not limited to the State of Washington, but is nationwide. 

,Findings 

. The following information was obtained, in part, 'from the 
state Attorney Generals i Offi ce. While many cases have been 
filed throughout the country the six noted in this report 
concern the major issues faced in Washington State's penal 
i\tsti tutions. 

• ,Rhodes v. Chal?man, 101 S.Ct. 2392 (1981) -- Double-ceIling 
(putting two Jnmates in a cell otherwise designed for one) 

was held not unconstitutional when the issue arose out of a 
relatively new, generally well run institution which was over
crowded. The case leaves a very large question as to whether 
the same result would be obtained in a case dealing wi th an 
old institution, with a variety of operational and management 
problems, which was also overcrowded. The case tends to 
demonstrate that the courts should be less concerned with 
crowding per se as they should be cOJicerned wi,th th8 results 
of overcrowding, Le., is the institution able to adequately 
provide for the basic human needs of the inmates (food, 
cJ.othing, shelter, sanitation, medical care and personal 
safety). 
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• Hoptowit v. Ray, 682 F.2d 1237 (9th Cir. 1982) -- This is the 
'washington State Penitentiary case. The Court of Appeals re
versed the District Court's order regarding population 
reduction, indicating that it was impossible for the court to 
deteruLlne what the effects of overcrowding were at the 
Penitentiary. The opinion indicated th.at considering over
crowding, the court must consider the effect of the alleged 
overcrowding jn areas that are constitutionally protected and 
in this regard the court emphasizes the point made by the 
Supreme Court in Rhodes v. Chapman. The case has been re
manded to the District Court for additional proceedings which 
have not yet begt.m. so the question of what is a proper popu
lation level for the Penitentiary still remains open. 

• Collins v. Thompson, 679 F.2d 168 (9th Cir. 1982) -- The i:'.3ue 
before the court jn this case was whether the state was bound 
by the terms of a consent decree which it had tentatively 
agreed to but arguably had rejected prior to the decree be
coming valid. The Court of Appeals decided that the consent 
decree had been entered into by the sta.te Ivas valid, and the 
sta.te was not able to withdraw from the decree. The issues in 
the case were primarily ones of contract law. The consent 
decree, which is now binding on the state, includes a popula
tion reduction schedule for the Reformatory which would lead 
to a population of 656 inmates at the institution on July 1, 
1983. There are now presently approximately 850 inmates at 
the jnstitution. The consent decree contajns a mechanism for 
amending the population reduction schedule and the Department 
has requested the court to amend the schedule. This request 
is sti11 pending. Because the request is pending and because 
the entire population reduction schedule was stayed pending the 
appeal of the case $ there is both a question as to what popu
lation the Reformatory will have to be reduc(~d to and what 
time schedule must be fo11owed for that re(;,J.ction. Unless 
modified, the decree by its present terms wott1d require the 
population to be reduced by approxjmately 200 inmates over 
approximately six months. 

• Ruiz v. Este::!e, F. 2d (5th Cir. 1982) - - This decision 
involves the TexaS-case in which the plaintiffs challenged 
conditions and crowding levels and patterns of management 
throughout the entire Texas prison system. The Texas system 
is the largest in the country and the case also is with.out 
a doubt the largest conditions/crowding case yet to come to 
court. The Fifth Circuit Court of .Appea1s tightly adhered 
to a "tota1i ty of condi dons" approach to evaluating 
Eighth Amenclment claims and in doing so, divorced itself 
from the Ninth Circuit's approach to such c1ajms. In 
Hoptowit, the Ninth Circuit indicated that a totality ap
proach was generally not appropriate, but rather a court 
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should focus on particular areas of constitutional signifi
cance and. consider t~o~e ar~as, more or less separately from 
the totahty of condJ.tl.ons In an institution. 

The court ~n Ruiz upheld fjndings that the Texas Department 
of Correct10ns was severely overcrowded and severly under
staffed and that these two factors led to a "constant threat 
to the inmates' personal safety." The square foot cells (in 
part.bec~use of the huge price tag attached to ending doub1e
ce1hng J.n Texas). The court also reversed a requirement of 
.60 square feet per inmate in dormitories. In both of these 
areas~ the court felt that the size of the living area was 
less lmportant than the safety provided the inmate and that 
there wer~ other means <;>f providing adequate levels of sa.fety 
and se~u~Jty.than reduclng the popUlation. In this regard, 
~he oplm.on IS generally consistent with Hoptowit and Rhodes 
In that the court is focusing more on the' nroducts of over
crowding than on popUlation levels per se.· 

• Newman v~ Alabama, 31 Cr.L. 246], F.2d (11th Cir. 
1982) -- TIjis case involves the Alabama pri'son system and has 
been bOt.nlclng back and forth between the District Court and 
the Court of Appeals for the better part of ten years. The 
~ate~t . Court of Appeals decision arose following Alabama's 
1n~b].11 ty to comply with the provisions of a consent decree 
which they had entered into in 1980 in which Alabama officials 
agree~ to periodically reduce the munber of state prisoners 
held l.n: county jails. It should be noted that the Alabama 
.consont decree was entered into after the overall conditions 
of the Alab~a system had been Ii tigated' extensively and there 
~as n<;> q,!estJon but that the system was subject to a continu
l.ng fJndl.ng of unconstitutionality. 

The. Alabama o~fici.als were not able to comply with the popu
lat10n reductJon aspects of the consent decree and as a 
result, the District Court ordered the release and/or acceler
~ted parole eligjbility of several hundred specifically named 
l.I:lJnat~s . Alabama appealed and the Circuit Court reversed the 
D~.str~ct Court's order. The appellate' court held that the 
D1~tTl.C~ Cour~' s order was overreachjng and was an inappro
pTl.ate JntruSJon of the court into release decisions which 
are properly the responsibility of the State of Alab~ its 
department of corrections, and its parole board. The circuit 
~ourt indicated that the District Court should have relied 
].ns~ead on the tradjtional equitable remedy that is taken 
agaInst a party who fails to comply with a court order, i.e., 
contempt of court. The court specifically indicated that 
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sanctions of incarceration of state officials for non-compliance 
with the order and/or fines directed to the same officials were 
available sanctions. 

The Newman decision suggests that it may be inappropriate for 
the courts to directly order the release of certain iIlJllCites 
from unconstitutionally overcrowded systems. However, the 
alternative remedy suggested by the Court of Appeals is not 
necessarily an attractive one. I would doubt that a district 
court, after fjnding state offi cials in contempt for fed lure 
to comply with a popUlation reduction order, would j ai 1 state 
officials (although this is legally possible). However, one 
can readHy see a court, after the Newman dedsion, deciding 
to impose a continuing fine on a st'ate or state officials. 
The fine probably would take the form of a certain amount 
of money per day per inmate and could mount up extremely 
rapidly, even if the per inmate Stnn were re] ative1y small.. 
For instance, a fine of $10 per day per inmate, as'stnning SOD 
inmates over a court-ordered population level, amounts to 
$5,000 a day, or $150,000 a month. . 

• Hendrix v. Faulkner, 525 F.Supp. 435 (N.D. Ind. 1981) -- This 
is a District Court decision regarding conditions of confine
ment at the Indiana state prison. The court held that con
fining prj soners in cells of approximately 38 square feet 
for up to 22 to 23 hours a day without proper physical exer
cise and recreation violated the Eighth Amendment. In 
reaching this conclusion, the court distinguished the case 
befo:-e it from .Rhodes v. Chapman (the Supreme Court double·· 
ce111.ng case) on the facts. The court found the most serious 
problem at the institution to be simple overcrowding which 
it felt was pervasive and cut across all other issues. The 
court ordered defendants to begin a reduction of popUlation. 
The population was ordered to be reduced from approximately' 
1,950 to 1,615 over a period of slightly more than two years. 

We have also enclosed as .Appen~.x III on ~age 130, a series of 
case outlines of other Ej ghth Amendment cases, prepared for the 
Nati ona1 Associati on of Attorneys General. 

3. Conclusions 

As we investigated questions regarding prj son condjtions 
and overcrowding with the reactions of major court jnterventjons, 
j tis obvious that we do not yet have clear, cond se answers to 
the questions. respite the amOl.m.t of formal Jj tj !latj on in all 
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areas of the country, there has not yet merged a clear, bd ght 
line for determjning absolutely that a given jnstitution is or 
is not constjt;utional. Untj} such a definiti on j s provj ded, 
realjstic answers to the problem of overcrowding exist in 
three major areas: 

a. Changes aimed at affecting thentnnber of people 
who enter prisons; 

b. Changes aimed at affectjng the length of tjme inmates 
spend in prisons;' (lnc1udjng release meChanj sms); and 

c. Changes ai med at .altering pri son capad ty. 
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D. PRISON POPULATION FORECASTING IN WASHINGTON 

1. BackgrOlmd: Origin and Methodology 

Prison population forecasts are prepared by the Office.of .. 
Financial Management (OFM), Division of Forecasting and Estlmat1On~ 
A new forecasting model, developed in 1981, was prepared by OFM for 
the Governor's Inte.ragency Criminal Justice Work Group. That ~ody 
was formed by Executive Order to accorr~lish five' tasks, on~ belng 
the development of a coordinated interagency system for prlson 
population forecasting and projection. The members of the group 
are: 

Amos Reed, Secretary, Department of Corrections (Chairman) 
Joe Taller, Director, Offfice of Financi~l Management . 
Alan Gibbs, Secretary, Department of Soclal and Health Servlces 
William Henry Chairman, Board of Prison Terms and Paroles , 
Charles Robin~on, Chairman, Jail Commission 
Norman Maleng, Prosecutor, King County. ' .. 
Mike Redman, Executive Secretary, Washmgton Assoclat1On 

of Prosecutjng .Attorneys 

The work group sought a forecasting methodology which employed 
the latest techniques and ideas, which was flexible.~d ac~ura~e, 
and which fairly portrayed the operations of the cr1mlnal Justlce 
system. A twelve-.y~ar. h~story <;>f .prison. determinates such as con
viction rates, the Judiclal declslon to mcarcerate (JDI), and 
changing demographic factors went into the analysis .. 

The newly developed forecasting model is unique. (and is sti~l 
being revised). It incorporates data from several dlfferent varlabl~s 
to make a IS-year projection. The in~eragency work group employed SlX 
working assumptions.. Two key assumptlons were: 

a) 

b) 

The future impact of the Sentencing Guideline Connnission 
recommendations would not be considered in the forecast; 
and 

Current length of stay patterns generated by the Parole 
Board were used £01' the forecast. 

The forecasting forn~la is a simple one: 

Future 
Prison 
Population 

Present 
= Prison 

Population 

New 
+ Prison 

Admissions 

Parole 
+ Failures 

Prison 
Releases 

Actually the formula is not as simple as it seems because there 
are several variables which affect each part of the fo~la. For 
example, New Admissions are determined by ~ltiplying the size of a 
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specific at~risk group times the age and sex specific conviction 
rate times the age and sex specific JDI 'percentage. The number of 
subgroups used in this part of the forecast is 32, providing for 
two sex categories, nine crime categories and various combinations 
of age categories within the crime categories. 

Another component of the model is called Parole Failures. It 
includes people \~O are released from prison and returned within 
five years. This is the rate of recidivism,and it has been about 
30 to 3S percent in recent years. Most prisoners who recidivate do 
so within the ,first two years of their release. Those who return 
after a five-year period are treated as ne", admissions. 

Another way of looking at the forecasting model is a visual 
explanation developed by OFM (Exhibit 13,' which follows). It shows 
the flow of people i.n and out of the prisons. 

Exhibfi'13 . . -

The Conceptual Structure of the Prison Population Forecast ModeJ 

TOTAL PRISON POPULATION 

TOTAL STATE POPULATION 

POPULATION AT RISK 
BASE POPULATI ON 

AGE 16-64 

POPULATION COURT 
ON NEW ADMiSSIONS 

PROBATION FROM THE COURTS 

PAROLE REVOCATIONS 
L..,. THROUGH THE COURT 

PAROLE 
POPULATION 

ON BOARD 

L PAROLE PAROLE REVOCATIONS 
THROUGH THE PAROLE 

BOARD 
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2. Content of the Forecast 

NUMBER 
OF 

The Offjce of Fjnancia1 Management forecast covers the years 
Py 1982 to FY 1995. It contains three sectj ons : Annual Forecast; 
Monthly Forecast; and Prison Population Composjtion. 

One statement in the forecast j s very significant: 

The major finding of this foreaast is that the 
prison population may nearly double by 1995 
beaause admissions will exaeed releases through
out the foreaast. (Emphasis supp1j ed.) 

The numerical data in the forecast and the p10ttj ng of that 
data are depicted jn the follow:ing chart, Exhibit 14. (Note that' 
the years gjven are fjsca1 years.) For an update of these data, 
see Exhj bit 17. . 

Exhjbit 14 

Total Prjson P6pulatjon*: '1971 to 1995 

ACTUAL FORECAST 

9.000 

8,000 

7,000 

6,000 

8,655 

PERSONS 

11171-2,888 
11172'-2,761 
11173-2,670 
11174-2.825 
11175-'3,147 
1{l76-3,5811 
11177-4,001 
11178-4,244 
1979-4,524 
11180-4,453 
11181-4,720 

11182-5,450 
11183-5,e84 

IN PRISON 
5,000 11184-6,210 

11185-6,518 
11188-6,815 

4,000 11187-7,103 
11188-7,406 

3,(01) 111811-7,662 
1111i1O-7,888 
111;1-8,082 

2,000 11192-11,226 
19113-8,388 

1,000 111114-8,528 
111115-8;655 

0 

FISCAL 

III ID ... /0 CII g .. N COl ". III N .., ., 
CD CD CD III CII ~ 01 CD CD CD CD CD 

III CII CII CII GO 01 CII 01 CII CII GO GO ~ .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
YEAR 

• PRISON POPULATION INCLUDING INWoTE WORK RELEAH 
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The percentage increases in each fiscal year of the forecast are 
following: --

Percent Change from Previous 
Fiscal Year Fiscal Year 

1982 15.47 
1983 7.96 
1984 5.54 
1985 4.96 
1986 4.56 
1987 4.23 
1988 4.27 
1989 3.46 
1990 2.95 
1991 2.46 
1992 1. 78 
1992 1.97 . 
1994 1.67 
1995 1.49 

The explanations 
/I 

for the ·e\1CPected increases in prison population 
several: 

a) Th~ at-risk populCl/t:j.on is expected to grow; 
b) The at-risk population is expected to age during the fore

cast; hence the number of older persons in the at-risk 
population will be greater; 

c) The conviction rate for violent offenders wj]l increase 
gradually through FY 1987 or FY 1988; and 

d) The convication rates and judicial decisions to incarcerate 
for drug offenders are expected to increase until 1988. 

The Office of Financial Management forecast also states that as 
the number of offenders increases through the forecast period, the 
proport:i9n .o£ violent offenders grows. This is illustrated in 
Exhibit 15, which shows the growth of the ratio of violent offenders 
from 48% in 19.76 to a projected 63% by 1991. 
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EXhibit' is 

BREAKDOWN OF THE PRISON POPULA nON 
COMPARISON OF VIOLENT AND NON-VIOLENT OFFENDERS 

1976 

~,346 

1986 

TOTAL 

6,815 

1976-1991 

LOO!J VIOLENT 

c=J NON-VIOLENT 

VIOLENT CRIMES INCLUDE 

MURDER 1 
MURDER 2 
MANSLAUGHTER 
SEX CRIMES 
ROBBERY 
ASSAULT 

NON VIOLENT CRIMES INCLUDE 

ALL PROPERTY CRIMES 
DRUG CRIMES 
OTHER CRIMES 
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VIOLENT 

63"" 

N-s,ot3 

1981 

1991 

TOTAL 

4,511 

TOTAL 

8,082 

I 
3. Differences Between Forecast and Actual Populations 

The actual prison population has risen at a rate far greater 
than what was anticipated ~h the forecast. As a result, the prison 
population forecast has 1ag,ged behind actual m.nnbers, and the gap 
between actual and forecast has widened severely. The comparison 
between actual and forecast data for FY 1982 is shown in Exhibit 16, 
prepared by OEM. 

.. 
1981 
July Aug 

E 
II 5750 
D 

o 
F 

5S0a 

" " o 
II 
J 
1/ 5250 

P o 
P 

5000 
C 
D 
U 
II 
T ~75D 

Exhibit 16 

WASHINGTON PRISON POPULATION IIr 
, ''i9Bi::i98i~ A~tuai vs,' F~re~st 

--,--, .1 i. 

JUL AUG SEP OCT NOU DEC, JAN FEB I1AR APR HAY JUH 

ACTUAL ( .•• ) ~ FORECAST (---) 

1982 
Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May 

Actua I: 4,848 11,939 5,018 5,068 5,306 5,294 5,342 5,418 5,525 5,654 5,706 Forecast 
Difference 

F-A: 

4,797 

-51 

4,868 

-71 

4,970 5,041 5,117 

-48 :27 -89 

5,175 5,226 5,278 5,313 5,358 

-119 -116 -140 -212 -296 

o THE PRISON POPULATION FORECAST UNDERESTIMATED THE ACTUAL PRISON POPULATION. 
THE UNDERESTIMATION BECAME SIGNifiCANT DURING THE LAST fOUR MONTHS Of THE FISCAL YEAR. 

o THE STRONG UPSWING OF ADMISSIONS TO PRISON IS LARGELY EXPLAINED BY AN INCREASE OF 
ADHISSIONS FOR SEX CRIMES, ROBBERY, AND OTHER CRIMES. 

'End of month popUlation Includes Institutions and work release. 
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5,411 

-295 

1982 
June 

5,845 
5,"50 

-395 
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As the exhjbjt shows the djff b 
actual numbers grew to 395 by ~~~n~~d eiween the forecast and 
the end of October 1982 the djf£ 0 FY 1982. And, as of 
forecast 0 1 t' (' ~, erence was even greater. The 
actual co~iuW:SJ~~14~~C!U~~~~e~~~~er~~e~~~~ was 5,627, and the. 

The Offjce of Fjnancjal Mana t ' 
and has sought to make ad' t tge~n realJzes these ,djfferences 
prison populatjon project~~~sm~~sb]n the forecast. A new set of 
shown jn the table below. Also een ptepared by OFM and are 
reasons why the forecast undere~t?~t~~St~~ugh! to analyze,the 
The answer j s that some of the " I?Y1son populatIon. 
a manner far different th I?r~,nc]pal Var] abIes behaved jn 
actual new admjssjons wer:n8f1~~gc~pated. For ex~p~e, in FY ]982 
14% higher and reI 0 J er, return adm]ssJons were 

~r0f!1 ~ ncre~s~s j~ t~:s~!t:e~~ ~~n~f~~I ~n ~ds~h~hJ~~~~j ~~SU1 ted 
eCJSJon to Jmpnson Also '..:I':' some cases. '. , reCJUJV]sm rates exceeded 35% in 

The following numbers in Exhibit 
new forecasts of prj son populati on. 17 show the old and the 

Exhjbit 17 

,Compayj son of Orj gi nal ~d Rev] sed Forecasts 

,Fi scal Year 

1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
]987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
1994 
1995 
1996 

Revised Forecast 
1983-1996 

6,427 
6,714 
7,007 
7,313 
'1,576 
7,819. 
8,083 
8,333 
8,'540 
8,713 
8,862 
9,025 
9,171 
9,337 

Orj gjnal Forecast 
1982-1995 

5,884 
6,210 
6,518 
6,8]5 
7,103 
7,406 
7,662 
7,888 
8,082 
8,226 
8,388 
8,528 
8,655 

, ,The new forecast for the year 1995 is about 6% higher than the 
orJgJnal forecast for that date. 
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4. Analysis ffi1d Conclusjons 

The prison population forecast model developed by OFM for the 
Interagency Work Group is lmique, complex and, sophi stj cated. It is 
also apparently an attempt to develop a workable state-of-the-art:; 
methodology', for such forecasting. 

Un:fortunately, the results for fiscal and calendar year 1982 are 
disappointing. The gap between actual and forecasted population has 
widened. The Office of Financial Management is attempting to correct 
the imbalance by adjusting its assumptions, and it is hoped that the 
new forecast numbers will more accurately predict popUlation patterns.. 

It appears that the criminal justice system is behaving in a 
manner which historical data 11as not been able to predict. Thus, 
past patterns usually do not allow for the abrupt changes which 11ave 
occurred. The primary variables of the model seem to be bas'ed mostly 
on historical data and therefore cannot anticipate such changes w~ich 
may be affected by external influences (Other independent variables) 
such as societal attitudes and economic conditions. Perhaps an 
example will illustrate the problem. The judicial decision to imprison 
and the rate of conviction (which both affect new admissions) have 
increased sharply in recent months. The reasons for this are' external 
to the forecast model. Perhaps the courts and the prosecutors are 
reacting to societal pressure to be "tough on crime. 1,1 Another example 
is the possible effect of a weak economy on readmissions. 

If there is a weakness in the forecast Inodel, it is that the 
model depends too heavily on historical data for its projections. 
Variables such as the conviction rate, the judicial decision to 
imprison, and the recidivism rate appear to 11ave been, treated too 
independently. 1\1ore consideration might be given to the importance 
or impact of other'independent variables that might afft:,'!ct indicators 
'in the model such as the judicial decision to imprison. One 
suggestion is to attempt to correlate economic changes and conditions 
to 'some of the independent variables in the formula. 

Otherwise, it is 'feared that the projected prison population 
will continue to be an inaccurate guide for decision making. As it 
is now, the model cannot react to significant changes 1:U1til the , 
changes themselves become historical, i.e., a matter of the past. 
Adjustments and revisions of the inputs will result in a more reliable 
forecast only if future patterns. follow the trends articulated by the 
new data. Reverses in trends, such as reductions in the convication 
rate or increased releases from prison, could cause the revised pro
jections to become higher than what will actually occur. 

, Finally, it should be emphasized t11at the forecast model does 
not yet reflect the impact of the Sentencing Guidelines COTIlffiission. 
Once the reconnnended detennirtate sentences are implemented, however, 
the model will have to be revised to acconnnodate the changes. At 
this point in time, it is hard to say what the impact of determinate 
sentencing will have on the accuracy of the forecast . 
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E.. IMPACT OF THE SENI'ENCING REFORM ACT OF 1981 (House BDl No. 440, Chapter 
.137, Laws of 1981) . 

1. Backgrmmd 

In 1981, the Legislatur~ passed House Bill No. 440 (Chapter 137, 
Laws of 1981) - the SentencJ.ng Reform Act of 1981. Th]$ Act, which 
takes effect July 1, 1984, provi des for a new method of sentencing 
felony offenders within the State. Additionally, it makes provisions 
for responding to, or dealing wjth emergency situations resulting from 
instJtutional overcrowding. In order to better understand the changes 
whjch will result from the implementation of this act, the current 
system of sentencing felony offenders is brieflY described below. 

Currently, upon a plea or finding of gUJlt for a felony level offense, 
a superior court judge haS a number of opti ons regarding sentendng. 
First, the sentence may be deferred, or Jts imposHion suspended. Second, 
the offender may be sentenced to probation (as over 80% of convicted 
felony offenders were in FY 1981). If probation is imposed, certain con
ditions may be set; including incarceration in a local jail for up to one 
year, completion of a rehabilitative treatment program, community service, 
etc. Finally, the judge may sentence the offender to pri son. However, if 
this occurs, the judge sets the maximum term only, which in the vast 
majority of cases must be the same as that provided for by law. Typically, 
the maxhrrum terms bear IHtle resemblance to the amount oftJme actually 
served by the offender. The amount of time actually served corresponds 
much more closely to the offender's "mjnimum term" whj ch is set by the 
Board of Prison Terms and Paroles. 

2. .Findings 

Under House Bill No. 440 (Chapter 137, Laws of 1981), the Parole 
Board's authority to set minimum terms is abolished. So too is the 
power to suspend or defer a sentence. An offender's actual sentence 
wj 11 be set by the sentend ng judge. However, the Act i nlposes certai n 
constrajnts or limjtations on the type of sentence which can be imposed 
by the judge. First, the sentence must be a "determinate" sentence; 
that is one whi ch states with exactHude the hours, days, months, years 
or monetary "amount" of the sentence. Perhaps even more important, 
however, a judge must impose a determinate sentence Dlat is within a 
pre-established sentence range that is based both on the seriousness of 
the crime as well as the offender's past criminal history. There are three 
exceptions to this provision: for offenders convicted of murder, assault 
or rape in the first degree; for the fi rst time feIony offender cony] cted 
of a non-violent crime, or for cases where the court finds (jn wrHing) 
that i mposi ti on of such a sentence would result ei ther in excessi ve 
punishment for DIe offender or in an unacceptable threat to the community. 

ResponsibHJty for developing the standard sentence ranges lies inHi
ally with the Sentendng Guidelines Commjssion which was created by the 
Act. In developi ng thei r recommendati ons, the law instructs the Commj ssi on to 
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"emphasize confinement for the violent offender and alternatives 
to total confinement .for the non-violent offender." Further, the 
Act specifj,es that each of the Commission's recommended standard 
ranges must include one or more of five sanction~-'that- the .Act urovides 
for. In addition to "fines", these sanctions are: 

Total Confinement: meaning "confinement inside the physical boundaries 
of a fad.~i~y. or in~tHution ... ~or twenty-four hours a day ... ". 
Those fac~~~t] es wh] ch would q~lJ fy as total confinement include the 
State's prlsons, work camps and honor farms as well as local jails. 
Certain'residential treatment programs may also qualify as total con
finement. 

.Parti ~l . Conn n~men! : ~ean:i ng "confi nement for no more than one year in 
a fac] hty or ]nst] tut] on ... for a substantJ al porti on of each day wi th 
the baJ ance of the day spent in the corrnnuni ty." State and county work 
release programs WQuld qualify as partial confinement as possibly would 
portions of time spent in residential drug or alcohol treatment programs. 

Community Supervision: meaning "a period of time during which a convicted 
Offender js subject to crime related prollibitions and other sentence con
dHions imposed ... by a court". (A "crime related proh:ibition" means 
"an order of a court prohibiting conduct which directly relates to the 
circumstances of the crime for which the offender has been convicted" 
(for example, ordering an offender to abstain from alcohol if the crime 
was committed while under the influence). However, the law expressly 
provide!;; that a crime related prohibHion "shall not be construed to mean 
ord~rs direct~ng an offender affirmatively to participate in rehabHi
tat]ve programs •.. ". Community supervision could be carried out by 
probatJ on/parole offi cers and would range from intensi ve supervi sion to 
ped odic reporti ng. Communi ty supervisi on could be the only sanction 
iTI1posed or it could be imposed for a period following an offenders re-
lease from confi nement. . .... 

.ConnnunHy Servi ce: meaning "compulsory service, ,vi thout compensation, 
performed for the benefi t of the communi ty ... ". Currently, the avaH
able resources for administering such sentences valY greatly from county 
to county. 

Im.,tially, the Act required that the Commission ~ubm1. tits 
recomnendations to the Legislature by September 1, 1982. However, 
that date was extended until January 1, 1983 by House Bill No. 874 
(Chapter 192, Laws of 1982). As of this wri ting - December 1982 -
the Crn~ssion is still in the process of formulating its recommenda
tions. Although the recorrnnendations are not yet finalized, it might 
be beneficial to briefly explain the fonnat the Connnission will 
probably use in presenting the new sentence ranges to the Legislature. 
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Currently, the Commission's intention is to ut:Uize a gyid system 
that would resemble a mileage chart used to measure distances between 
two points. Offenses would be divided into a number (probably fourteen) 
of severity levels on the grid's vertical axis and the offender's 
criminal history score would be measured on the horizontal axis. - The 
sentence range would then be determined by reading left to right across . 
the severity level to the appropriate offender score column. Exhjbjt18 
on the following page- is an example of this type of grid. (It mu..ct 
be stressed that the grid in ExhjbH 18 j s an exampJ .' only. 'The numbers 
contained in its individual cells are very subject to change.) 

The Commission has not yet determined how to address its directive 
of incorporating the various types of sanctions listed Rbove into its 
recommended sentence ranges. One possibility which is under considera
tion is to establish the pres1..IDIptive sentence only as total confinement, 
and then establish tlequivalencies" for the other sanctions. For example, 
one month of total confinement might be established as being equivalent 
to two months of partial confinement or three months of cOITD1TLmi ty 
supervision. 

One integral feature of the Sentencing Reform Act is that the 
Commission must conduct a study to detennine the capacity of "correction
al facilities which are or will be available." lv.hile it need not consider 
capacity in arriving at its recommendations, it must project whether 
their implementaiton would exceed the capacity. If such a result is 
fmmd to be likely, the Commission must prepare an addi tiona1 set of 
recommendations 'which are consistent with capc.\City for eventual sub
mission to the Legislature. The ,",urding of t:he Act is somewhat unclear 
as to whether "capacitytl refers to the capacity of State correctional 
facilities and programs, or to all correctional facilities and pTograms; 
including local jails. lVhile the Commission is- intending to exam ne 
the impact of its recommendations on local jails, it is Ul)clear as to 
whether or not it would(pr would have to) submit an additional set of 
recommendations that were consistent with local jail capacity if the 
original recommendations were projected to exceed that capacity. Be
cause the Commission "s recommendations have not yet been fopnally 
developed, it has not been possible to begin analyzing their impact on 
the capacity of correctional facilities. 

Final approval of the standard sentencjng ranges appears to rest 
with the Legislature. ReW 9.94A.070(1) states that "At its regul.ar 
session convening in 1983~ the Zegisl.atu:t'e shaZZ enact l.01tJS approving 
or 7rlodify'Zng either the stanclardErecommended by the commission

3 
or 

the additional lisi; of standard senteiwe ranges consiBtent with prison 
capacity in theet-ent an additional. Ust has been submitted .... " 
However, the legislation makes no provision as to what would or should 
happen if the Legislature fails to take any action. 

In addition to formulating recommendations for standard sentence 
ranges, the Commis~ion is also directed by the Act to devise recommend
ed prosecuting standards in respect to charging of offenses and plea 
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bargcdnjng, and to devjse standards governjng whether sentences are to 
be served consecutively or concurrently. The wordjng of the law~ how
ever, appears to be unc1eaT wj th respect to two essentj al po:i nts. The 
first is whether or not these standards are to be approved by the 
Legjslature. The second js whether these standards are to have the 
force of law, or are to be adv1sory only. 

The final essentjal feature of the Act js the provisions jt makes 
fer responding to emergency sjtuatjons resultjng from prison over
crowding. In RQ~ 9.94A.160, jt js stated that "if the governor finds 
that an emergency eX'/.:sts in that the population of a state residential 
correctional facility exceeds its reasonable~ ma~imum capacity~ then 
the governor may do anyone or more ... " of three thjngs. The fj rst 
opti on avaHable to the Governor is to can ~he Commi ssj on. in~o . 
emergency meeting for the purpose of evaluatJng and/or modJfylng ltS 
standards in a manner it feels appropri ate to deal wj th the emergency 
situation. In this event, the Conmissjon may, but need not, obtain 
the Legislature's approval of the modjfications so enacted. The 
second option available to the Governor, if the emergency occurs before 
July 1, 1988, is to cal) the Parole Board into an emergency meetjng 
for the purpose of evaluating its guidelines and procedures for re
lease of prj soners. Fjnally, the Governor may call the Clemency and 
Pardons Board (whj ch is created by the Act, effective July 1, 1984) 
into an emergency meeting for the purpose of recommending whether the 
Governor's commutation or pardon ~ower should be exercised to meet 
the present emergency. 

In an Aprjl 20, 1982, memorandum, the Executive Officer of the 
Sentencing Guideljnes Commjssjon summarjzed research findings per-. 
tajning to the effects of determinate sentencjng on prison populatlon 
in six s.tates which have implemented such systems. Generally, no . 
definite pattern emerges. For example, while the rate of inc~rceratlon 
has increased in Illinois, it has decreased in Minnesota. l~Jle the 
average length of stay has increased in Minnesota, jt has de0reased 
in California. This memorandum is reprjnted jn Appendjx IV. 

3. Evaluatj on and Concl usi ons 

It is apparent that in passing the Sentencing Refol~ Act, the Legi~la
ture was quite cognizant of the effect jt could have on prj son populations. 
A somewhat unjque feature of the the Act is that jt provides a mechanism 
through wm ch the new sentencing process and pri son populatj on can be 
"tied together" in such a way as to avoid exacerbating the problems o~ 
institutional overcrowding. However, it is essential to note that thJS 
mechanism is only provided for as an ?ption; it is not mandated. Whjle 
the Sentencing Guide]ines Commission js required to at lea~t d~velop 
and submjt to the Legjslature a list of sentence ranges whJchJS pro
jected to be consistent with available prison capacity, neither the 
Legi slature nor the Cornmi ssi on itself is requi red to endorse 0: aP1?rove 
that list. The Legislature's apparent concern over the potentJal Jmpact 
of House Bill No. 440 was illustrated further wl1en it directed the LBC 
to independently assess the extent of the impact as a part of its study 
on prison issues. 
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Unfortunately, nearly every question which must be answered in 
order to assess that jmpact is, at thjs time, still unanswered. Indeed, 
the most basj c elements whj ch wi 11 comprj se the new system are yet to 
be formulated. Foremost among these is the ''make-up'' of the sentence 
ranges which will establish the length of an offender'S sentence. 
In additjon to the self-evident impact of this variable, it may well 
also determine whether the bnmt of the new sentendng system wj 11 
fall on· the State's prj sons or on the local jan s and correctional 
fad Ijties. Thi sis so since, as j s the case currently, sentences of 
confinement for more than a year must be served in a State fad lity 
whi Ie those of less than. a year must be served in a local fad Ii ty. 

. ,As ·noted previ ously, the Ii kely impact of sentence length or. 
capacity must be projected by the Commission once the recommendatJons 
have been fonnulated. WhHe these projections wiJI provide some 
answers, the answers received wj 11 depend on the method or fi gures used 
by the Commjssion in developing its projections. Currently, ~he 
Commissjon intends on basing their projections on the assumptlon that 
the va~t majority (75%) of sentences wj 1) b~ set. at the Jm'lest poi~t 
j n the sentence range (as opposed to the ''rni d -pmnt" or hJ ghest pOl nt 
j n the range). 1~j}e tW s may be a totally valj d or appropri ate 
assumptj on, it also leaves open the possi bility of sj gnifj cantly ~der
estjmatjng the Act's ultjmate impact, 

The second essent: al varj able wh~'. ch could profoundly influence the 
Act's ultimate impact j s how the differing sancti ons wHl be incorporated 
into the sentence ranges (total confinement, partial confinement, 
communi ty supervi s j on, commtnli ty servi ce, fj nes and ~'estj ~uti ?n) . The 
manner in whi ch thi sis done, as we 11 as the manner J n Whl ch Judges 
respond to these opti ons, may well determi ne '<,That proportj on. of offenders 
wi 11 be incarcerated. Many people have assumed that there Wl.ll be a 
,drasti c j ncrease in the proporti on of offenders who serve "at least some 
time" under the new Act. However, given the provision for these alterna
tive sanctions, this does not ~ave to be the case. 

In regards to the types of sentences which may be jmpo~ed, it js 
important to note that despite the Act's mandate to "emphaslze 
alternatives to total confjnement for the non-vi olent offender ... ", 
one sentend ng optj on whi ch i t appears to s i gnj fi cant 1 y limit is . 
rehabiJj taUve treatment. For example, tnlder a sentence of ConnnUI1l ty 
Suoervisi on the Act makes very clear that whi Ie certai n condi ti ons 
CaIl be imposed, " ... orders directing an offender aff~myatively to 
participate in rehabilitative programs .... " are prohJbJted. The 
only exception to this is the first time, non-violent felony 
offenders. Some residential drug or alcohol treatment programs may 
qualify under the Act as total or partial confi~ement. However, the 
di ffi culty here j s that under the. Act, a de~eTffi] nate ;e~tence. mus~ be 
imposed (Le. one which states WJth "exactJtude"). WhJ]e tha's mIght 
not present m~ch of a probl em, it wi 11 dj ffer si gni fi cantly from the 
way most "treatment sentences are currently imposed." Now, most 
offenders 1'1]:;0 are sentenced to treatment are requi red to enroll 
in and complete a program of treatment; regardless of the amount of 
time it takes. Given the requirement of determinancy, this type of 
sentence would appear to be prohibited. 
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Even jf jt were knOWTl exactly what the sentence ranges would be, and 
how the various sanctjons would be jncorporated jnto those ranges, there is 
one addjtional factor whjch would make an assessment of jts jmpact djfficult. 
That factor js the response of the Superjor Court judges to .the guideljnes. 
It must be remembered that the sentence ranges are not absolute. Djscre-
tion is provided the court to impose sentence outside the guidelines 
if it finds, in writing, that a sentence inside the range would reslut 
in either excessive punishment for the offender or an unacceptable 
threat to the cornrrn.mity. IlJhile the assumption is that sentences out-, 
side the established range would only be imposed for truly exceptional 
cases, the validity of that assrnnption has yet to be tested. 

In addition to the above, the staff believes that thel"e are a, 
number of ambiguities in the Act itself, which complicate the issue 
even further. These are addressed briefly below. 

The first ambigui-ty centers around who has primary responsibility 
for the establishment of the al1~L~ortant sentence ranges. Once the 
Sentencing Guidelines Commission has formulated its sentence recommenda
tions, it must submit them to the Legislature pursuant to RCW 9.94A.040. 
RCW 9.94A.070 provides that the Legislature will enact laws either 
approving or modifying those recommendations during the 1983 session. 
Yet no provision is made for what would happen in the event the Legis
lature failed to act. Further, in RCW 9. 94A.160 ,. which deals with 
responses to overcrowding - it is stated that "the Commission may adopt 
any pevision op amendment to its stand.a.Pd panges .... " (emphasis added). 
The statute goes on to state that these amendments or revisions can be , 
implemented without legislative approval unless the Commission itself 
chooses to provjde for legjslative a~optjon. 

In a written response to questions posed by the staff (dated 
October 26, 1982), Assistant Attorney General James K. Pharris, noted 
these facts and w~ on to state that, " ... although the Legislature 
clearly retained the authority to adopt sentencing standards prepared 
by the Commission, including the authority to adopt them in modified 
fqrm~ the current legislation at the same time indicates that the 
Comllllssion and not the Legislature has the primary responsibility for 
developing the standards." 

In the most extreme example, it would therefore appear that the 
following ~ould transpire; 

o The Commission submits its recommended sentence ranges to 
the Legislature. Finding that the recommended ranges are 
too "lenient", the Legislature amends them by raising every 
range by 20%. The Legislature then adjourns. Because an 
emergency condition exists wit \1 respect to overcrowding, 
the Governor Dmlediately calls the Commission into emergency 
meeting. The Commission then amends the legislatively enacted 
standards to conform with its original recommendation. 

Adnrittedly, such a sjtuatjon js not ljkeJy to occur. However, jt 
does portray the seellling awkwardness of the Act's organjzatjonal 
framework. 

.Es~ent~ally t~e same quest.ion appljes to the other standards the 
Corrmuss]on.]s requ]red to deve16p recommendatjons on: prosecutjng 
~tandards In respect to ~e charging of offenses and to plea bargain
lng, and standards govem:Lp,g whether sentences are to be served 
consecutivelY,oT concuTrently. However, the situtation heTe is perhaps 
even. mo:-e amblguo~. RCW 9 = 941\.040 (7) specifically directs the 
Commlsslon to submlt to the LegiSlature its " ... standaTd sentences 
Ta:r:ges and. standards .:. If (~111Phasis added). However, RCW 9. 94A. 070 
whlch proVldes fOYTeglS1 atl ve adoption or amendment of the Commission's 
Tecommendations, appeaTs to re:Eer hnly to the Tecommendations on 
sentence ranges, ffild not to the ot'er standards. Thus it is not 
cleaT if the intent is for the Legislature to approve ~T modify these 
other standards. 

Another issue which appears to be unclear is whether these other 
~i l~Tds ;;rre to have the force of law, or are merely to be advisory 
~n n .. ,:ure. Most people whom the auditor has questioned regarding this 
lssue assume the latter. However, traditional usage of the term 
"st~~rdSl! as used in tJ:is c(:mtext, m~fRt imply the former. In 
addltIon, language contalned tn ROV 9. .160(1) also appeaTs to indi-
cate that these standards aTe to have the force of law. TheTe it is 
stated t~at. in Tespond~g to an emergency situation of overcrowding, 
the COmmlSSlOn may TeVlse or amend " ... its standard panges or other 
s~andapds ... " (emphasis added). Seemingly, if these otheT standards 
dld not have the force of law, it is unlikely that their Tevision 
cou~d.be ~:xpected tc? h~ve any immedia.te impact on oveTcrowding. The 
ramlflcatlons of thls Issue are far Tanging. If these standards _ 
P?-Ttlcularly the prose~utoTial standards - are advisory only, 
prosecutors aTe left w] th a tremendous amount of dj scretj on' so much 
so, tha~ they would ljkely become the most jmpoTtant "actorr', jn the 
sentenc]ng process. On the other hand, j f the standaTds are to have 
the force <;>f Jaw, and depen~jng on how t~ey are fOTIm.llated, prosecutoTs 
c~u~d. be h]ndeTed to the pQ]nt where the] r effectiveness becomes 
d]mJm sheel. 

Fjnal1):, there aTe three jssues related to the Act's provisjons· 
fOT respond]ng to oveTcrowdjng whjch should be pointed out. The fjrst 
sentence of ~CW 9: 94A.] 60 states that: "If the governor finds that an 
emerger;aJ{ e::c~sts ~n ~hat the popuZation of £. state residentiaZ aorreation
aZ faa~Z~ty e::caeeds ~ts reasonabZe J maxinmm aapaai~/~ then the governor 
mali do anyone or more 0:( the foUowing ... " (emphasjs added). Fjrst 
thJS language app~ars 9U]t~ e}..'PJjcjt in establjshjng that an overcrowdIng 
e~e:-gency need only. eXJst ]n ,~ facjlHy jn oTdeT to trjgger the pro-
V] S] ons fOT respond] J?-g to the emergency. TIle overcrowdj ng i emergency 
need not be system w]de. Second, a question arjses as to' what js meant 
1;>y ":-eas<;>nable, ~~j mlUn capacj ty. " For example, does thj s refer to the 
] nst] tut] ons off] c] al rated capaci t)', j ts "emergency capac] ty" OT 
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perhaps, its current capadty (which as of December 28, 1982, was 132% 
of rated capacity). Finally, the wording of the last phrase of the 
above quoted sentence can be interpreted two ways. First it can be 
interpreted in such a way as to say the Governor ''may do one of the 
following ... but he need not; i.e., he Play do notfiJng". '!be ~econd 
way of interpreting this phrase would betne same as substJtutJng 
the word "shall" or l'must" for "may"; i.e., "the governor may do one 
of three things ... b:..,.~ he must do at least one of them". 

The Sentendng Refonn Act represents a radi cal change in the 
method of sentencing felony offender~ wj~in the Stat~ .. ~such! it 
can be expected that its implementatJon WJll have a sJ~JfJcant Jmpact 
on the State's prison population. Unfortunately, at t~JS stag~ of 
its development, it is too early to project what t~at Impact ~J 11 be: 
Additionally, there appear to be a mnnber of que~tJons rega~dlng varJOus 
provi si ons of the Act itself. In order to. alleVJ ate pot~ntlal. problems, 
and to project more accurately the Sentenc]n~ Reform Act s ~l~Jma~e 
impact on pri son populatj on, the audi tor bel J eves that c1 an fJ catJ on 
is necessary. 

I 

I 
I 

I 

! 
I' 

I 
i 
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F. ,CQ'vMUNIlY CORRECTIONS PR(x;RAMS 

1. Background 

. Within its. analysis of various prison issues, the Legislative Budget 
ConuTlJttee was dJrected by HB 808 to " ... review and [address the] possible 
expanded use of comIDlnity corrections programs including the treatment 
alternatives to street crime diversion program and the Monroo House 
Program ... ". The very ten11, "conununity correcti ons" is somewhat di ffi cuI t 
to define I?red se~y. However, it is perhaps most fr~quent1y used to label 
o~ categ?rlZe varJ?us programs which senre in some capacjty as an alterna
t:ve to mcarceratJOn. Examples of these types of programs include proba
tJon ~d paTol~, 1vork/training release, rehabilitation treatment programs, 
conununJty servJce, etc. 

According to a report prepared by the National Council on Crime and Delin
quency for submission to the California legislature,* while these programs 
have existed jn various forms for some time, greater emphasis has been 
placed on them since the late 1960's and early 1970's. In la.rge part, this 
has occurred as a response to institutional overcrowding and as a method 
for redudng the high costs assodated with incarceration. The apparent 
"fo~eTl.m~er" o~ the shi ft !owards emphazj nK .~onununity correcti ons was 
CaIJforma, WhIch enacted Jts Probation Sub~~Jdy Program in 1966. This 
program was designed to reduce conunjttnlents to state institutions by 
?ffering cOlmty probation departments a per diem subsidy for offenders 
kept at the local level.** Seven years later, in 1973~ the Minnesota 
legislature passed the first statewide Conununity Corrections Act. 
This Act consisted of four key elements: 

a financial incentive to counties to develop local correctional 
programs; 

- a fjnand al di sincentive against conunHt~ng non-violent aduIts 
or juveniles to state institutions; 

- a local decision making structure to insure better coordination 
of the various components of the criminal justice system; and 

- a local planning process that results in a comprehensive plan 
for the delivery of correctional services. 

Sj nee that tj me, a mnnber of other states have passed their own 
Conununjty Corrections Acts, includjng Oregon, Kansas and Ohjo. A 
formalized, or statewide program of conununity corrections has not 
been jmplemented jn Washjngton. 

*The Sourcebook on Alternatjves to Prison in California (Re1ort to Joint 
Rules ConunJttee, C81jfornja Legjslature.) Natjon81 Councj on crime and 
belinquency, San Frand sco, CA., May, 1980. 

**A sjmHar progr~ was enqcted.iz: this State jn 1973 (Chapter 9.95A RCW) 
However, accord.Jng to :ooc offJcJals, the program never achjeved the full 
parti d pa~j on. o~ the Stat~' s counties: Pursuant to the Sent end ng Reform 
Act, the prOV1SJOns of thJS program WJl] not apply to felonjes connnitted. 
after July 1, 1984. 
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2. Fjndimrs 

Wj thjn thi s state, commutd ty correcti ons programs for adult felony offenders 
are baskally lim:i ted at present to probatj on and parole, work and work 
trajnj ng release, varj ous treatment programs and cormnunhy servke programs 
which vary both jn locatjon and method of operabon. Exhjbit l~ begjnning 
on page 63 sln11I1lari zes these resources jn the context of hm .... they would be 
appljed under the varjous sanctjons prescrjbed for jn the Sentencjng Reform 
Act. Also jndj cated on the table j s the capachy of these programs as well 
as the locations in whkh they are avaHable. 

The Sentendng Reform Act jncludes varjous provjsjons whkh wHl have a 
defjnhe jrrrpact on how these programs or resources can or wHl be applj eel. 
Most notable are the changes regardj ng parol e and pTobatj on. Tradhj onal 
parole js essentjally eljm:inated by the Act. In jts place, the Act pro
vjdes for a "voluntary!! system of counseJjng and assjstance for the of
fender upon release from custody. Tradjtjonal probation js repJaced by 
"communhy supervjsj on". 

The Act defj nes corrnmmhy supervj s j on as " ... a perj od of tj me durj ng whj ch 
a convjcted offender j s subj ect to cdn-e related prohjbhjons and other 
sentence condhjons ... ". Assumably (for jt js not spedfjed jn the Act), 
this "supervisjon" will be carrjed out by probation and parole offkers 
under the jurisdjctjon of the Department of Corrections. If so, communjty 
supervjsjon wHI probably function sjm:ilarly to tradhjonal probatjon. 
However, there wjll be two jmportant exceptjons. Fjrst, conmrunhy super- . 
vjsjon may not jnclude orders djrectjng an offender to attend treatment 
programs (unles,? the jndjvidual is a fh'st time offender). Second, vjola
tjons of the condhjons (',f communjty supervjsion can only be punished by the 
jmposjtion of a "new" sentence of not more than sixty days per vjolation. 

Work or work/trajnjng release js the most ljkely connnunhy corrections pro
gram that wHI satisfy the Act's defjnhion of "partjal-confjnement" (es
sentj ally a fad lj ty where an offender j s requi red to spend a substantj al 
proportjon of the day whh the balance bejng spent in the comrnunhy). At 
present, there are eighteen state operated work release facjlities. For 
budgetany reasons, some shes, includjng the Monroe House program, have 
been closed durjng the last year. The present capacjty of these facjlitjes 
js 847 resjdents and as of November 8, 1982, they were operatjng at 82% 
of capacjty. In the Sentencjng Reform Act as origjnally passed by the 
Legjslature, at least three months of "partjal confjnement" was requjred. 
jf an offender'S total sentence was at least ejghteen months of confjnement. 
However, thjs provjsjon was amended by HB 874 (Chapter 192, Laws of 1982) 
jn such a way as to delete the requjsite nature of partjal confjnement. 

The Act also inc1udes corrnmmj ty servj ce as a sanctj on whj ch can be jmposed 
on a conv:icted offender. It is defjned as "compulsory serv:ice, wj thout 
compensat:i on, performed for the benefj t of the, communj ty by the offender". 
Such sentences are frequently given out under the current system. However, 
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Alternatjves to Itffirjsonment 
(Prepared by the Sentencjng ~jdeljnes Commjssjon) 

Type 01 Sanction 

TOT AI. CONFINEMENT 

• Sex Ollender Program 

• Sex Ollender Program 

• Residential Drug Treatment Programs 

• Pioneer Center North 

PARTIAL CONFINEMENT 

• Stat(' Work Release 

• County Work Release 

• Residential Drug Treatment Programs 

• Residential Alcohol Treatment Programs 

COMMUNITY SUPERVISION 

• Supervision by state prob.ltion 
and parole oHicer 

COMMUNITY SERVICE 

• Can be arranged lIIi th sLpervision 
by CDurt, probation and parole 
ollieer, or conm .... ity program 

FINES 

• Can be Imposed as part 01 
any sentence 

REsnrunoN 

7/SG4 

• Can be Imposed as part o( 
any sentence 

C ... rent 
Capaci~ 

198 

43 

350 

55 

847 

521" 

350 

1,186 

230 
officers 

Unlimited 

Unlimited 

Unlimited 

Location 

Western State Hospital 

Eastern State Hospital 

6 COlUlties; 50% of beds 
in King County 

Sedro Woolley 

Primarily urban areas .. 
6 counties; 50% o( beds 
In King County 

Majority in Western 
Washington 

Every county 

Every county 

Every county 

Every county 

• Does not include projected capacity increase due to jail construction projects. 

Typical Sentence Length 

24-30 months 

20-36 months 

Total confinement usually 
30-90 days 

Involuntary commitments 
(30 days, 90 days) 

4.2 months 

Varies· •• 

6-18 months 

20-23 days 

Varies 

Varies 

Varies 

Varies 

•• Facilities are locntcd in the (ollowlng counties: Benton, Clallam. Clark, Cowlit~, Franklin! Grays Harbor, 
Jellerson, King, Kitsap, Kittitas, Lelllis, Okanogan, Pend Oreille, Pierce, S~amansa, SnohomIsh, Thur~,ton, 
Whitman, Yakima and Spokane. Facilities nre also located in Auburn and RIchland. 

••• For Thurston County average LOS is 6 months; King County average LOS Is 3 months; Spokane County average 
LOS Is I~ - 2 months. 
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com.TmmHy service is usual]y now imposed as an "addHi onal" san<:ti on, ra~her 
than as the sole sanction. In additjon, H is usually imposed for relatJve]y 
minor crimes and appears to be more common at the District or ~ftnlicipal Court 
level than at the Superi or Court level. As mentioned previ ously, ,the re
sources for admjnisterjng such a program vary from cmmty to com:ty. The 
Department of Corrections is currently in the process of conductJng a survey 
of all counti es to detenrd ne exi sti ng procedures and resources for respond-
jng to comrrnmHy servi ce orders. Thj s j s jn response to a provj sion of the 
Correctjons Reform Act of 1981 (Q1apter ]36, Laws of 1981). Here, the 
Legjslature defjned four new areas of responsjbHHy for roc's Djvjsjon of 
Instj tutj onal Industrj es; one of whj ch was Communi ty Servj ce Programs. ' 

Treatment programs have long been consjdered a f~rffi of community~orrectjon~. , 
As jndj cated in E..~ibj t ' 19, these programs constltute a substantJ,al proportJ,on 
of the comrrnmHy corrections resources avaHable whhjn the State. Howeve,r, 
the Sentendng Reform Act appears to defjni tely Ijmit, or at least. make . 
problematjc~ jmposjtjon of a treatment orjented sentence for non-fJrst ~Jme 
offenders. 

At present, treatment programs are frequently required as a condjtjon of 
probatjon or parole - community supervjsjon under the ne~ Act.' Ho~e~er, the 
Act is very explj cH jn statjng that the terms of connnun~ ty supervJ s~ on sh,:l1 
be "crjme re] ated prohjbHj ons", whi ch are expressly defJJ:ed as .:not Jnc~u~Jng 
" ... orders directjng an offender affjrmatjvely to partjc.Jpate In :-ehabJ ~]ta
tjve nrograms .... ,. The only except jon to this provjsjon js for fJrst tJme 
felony offenders convjcted of a non-vjolent crjme. 

It does appear, that treatmen~!'1ay be. orde:-ed under the sanctions of total 
or partjal confinement. VarJous resJdentJal drug treatment p;ogr~, ,:nd at 
least one residential alcohol program, appear to meet the Ac~ s crJterJa for 
constj tutjng total confjnement. The "catch" here, however, J s that current~y 
most sentences to treatment programs have been "open-ende~" timewise;, that J s , 
an offender js requjred to enroll jn and complete a program of treatment, 
regardless of the amount of time jt takes. Under the new Act, however,. 
sentences must be imposed whj c;n state IrwHh exactHude" the amount of tJme 
whj eh j s to be "served." As a resuJt, j f an offender were sentenced to a 
treatment program, the duration of the senten~e cou~d expjre before treatment 
had been completed. The reverse j s also possJble, J .e,., treatment could ~e 
completed prjor to expjration of the sentence. Yet the offender would stJ 11 
be required to remajn "jn custody." 

The information above has been prjmarjly directed towards the !esources or 
programs which currently exist wjthjn ~he State .. WhHe Washington do~s not 
have a comprehensjve program of connnunJty correctJons, most of the.maJor 
program "types" usually consj dered to fall un~er the tunbre11aheadJng of 
commlUlHy correctjons are represented. CertaJnly, however, there are 
ntunerous vayj atj ons of these programs which have been implemented 
elsewhere. Some brj ef examples of the programs are presented below. 
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Probation is perhaps the most corrnnon alternatjveto incarceratlon. 
However, in some areas, under the concept of community supervision, a 
convicted person is released to a nejghborhood group. This group may 
then help the offender secure employment, educatjon or vocational 
training, or assist them in obtalning housing, medical care or counsel
jng. A related fonn of communHy supervision jnvo1ves third-party 
custody. Here, an indjvidua1 or organlzatlon vo1tmteers to asstune 
responsibility for supervising and/or assisting an offender assigned 
to their custody. ' 

There also exist variatj ons of work release.. For example, in 1977, 
the South Carolina legislature authorized its Department of'Corrections 
to implement an "extended work release program." This program allows 
certain work re1easees to live with their families while being gainfully 
employed. Although offenders are assigned to a local work release 
facility, they live in the corrnmmi ty in private resi dences. Also in ' 
'South Carolina,the 1978 Litter Control 'Act authorized the Department of 
Corrections tqgrant "earned work credit" to jnmates for productive work 
performed outsJ.de of the instj tutj on. The range of credit which can be 
earned ranges from a minirntun of one day for each seven days worked, to a 

'maximUm of one day cr~dit for every two days worked. 

. II!- address~,ng. Hself to alternatjves to i~?-rceratjon,. the .sen~endng 
Gm dell nes Commlsslon note,d that under the sanctJpn of partlal confJ,nement, 
fadlities could be developed which a,re unljke any existing resources. For 

,example, offenders could be required to report to a facility during the 
day and yet be allowed to return to thej r hOl1les during the night. Such 
a fad lity would need not be secure or extensively supervi sed. Puni shment 

' wou~d occur because the offender's lj berty would be restri cted for a 
portion of each day. 

Evaluation and Conclusions 

TIle Sentencing Refonn Act defini tely j ncludes provi sions for the utilj
zation of community corrections prog-rams; its seeming limitations on treat
ment nobn.thstandjng. However, as noteJ. in a preceding section of this 
report, it is 'still unknown at thj s time how those provisi ons will be 

' organizationally fonnulated. It is also unknown how the courts w:i 11 
'respond to ,those provjsjons once they have been formUlated. 

Historically, community corrections programs have been directed 
primarily either to offenders convjcted of relatjvely minor crjmes or 
those who do not have a sigilfjcant crimjnal hjstory. Research which the 
Sentendng Guideljnes Commjssjon staff is currently conducting should 
indicate what proportion of the State's, felony population falls into 
those categorj es. Thi s w:i 11 better enable decision makers to mow what 
potential jmpact the increased use of community cor.rettions programs 
could have. 

/; 

, Historically, communi ty correctj ons programs appear to have been ' 
emphasized for two reasons. First, such programs can provjde an effectjve 
and sometimes more approprjate, response to cyjme jn the communjty. Perhaps 

_________________________________________________________________________________ -'~ ____ 1_ ______________________ ~ ________________ ~ _____________________________________ ~ __ ~ __ ~A ____ ___ 
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more frequently, however, such programs have been implemented to ward 
off the high cost associated with more traditional forms of punishment. 
The National Council er1l Crime and Delinquency (N.C.C.D.). notes that 
implementation of a comprehensive system of community corrections 
frequently does not ~ave money directly. Thi sis because most such " 
programs have been usooto stop the projected increase in populati on 
as opposed to decreasing the existing level of incarceration. To do 
so, ftmds must be allocated to support new programs whi Ie continuing 
to fund existing facilities. However, the N.C.C.D. goes on to state 
that significant savings can be realized if the only alternative is the 
construction of new prisons. 

The staff believes it is essential to note, however, that ''non
prison" options will ne:ither red.uce the cost of incarceration, nor pre
clude the need for new construction (if such need has been established) 
unless such opti,ons are iniplemented with populations whi ch actually 
would have been incarcerated othenvise. Thus, for actual cost savings' 
to be realized, some offenders who now go to prison would have to receive 
less severe sanctj ons. Obviously, thi s cannot occur without jncTeasing, 
at least to some degree, the rjsk posed to the communjty. This is a 
central policy issue will ch must be considered by the Legislature j fit 
decides to take any acti on wi th respect to increasing either the 
availabili ty or utili zation of corrmnmi ty corrections programs. 
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IV: NEW PRISONCONSTRUCTION PLANS AND COSTS 

A. INTRODUCTION 

1. .Scope and Obj ecti ves . 

This section reports upon a related but separate study effort 
dealing sped fically with the two medhnn securHy correction centers 
identifjed in Sections 1(1) and 1 (2) of Chapter 23, Laws of. 1982, 
1st ex. session. It does not purport to deal with philosophy. 
In other words, its purpose js neither to justify nor crHique 
th~se curTent projections wi thin the framework of any particular 
ph]losophy or needs assessment. Rather, the pnmary purpose IS 

to objectively analyze the projected costs relating to those 
projects. 

A second objective is to review, analyze and assess the 
architect selection process of the DepaTtment of General Admin
istration, with particular empha.sis upon the r~cent selection 
of an archi tect for the pri son proj ects ." 

A third objective is to review the design procedures re
garding prison capi tal" expenditures, with emphasis upon deter
mining if proper and reasonable consideration is given to 
construction costs in the design process. 

2. "!'iajorActivi ti es 

The following major activHies were jncluded in this study: 

(1) Attendjng and participating in the schematic and design 
development meetings between the Department of Corrections, 
Department of General Administration, and the Architect. 

(2) Researching various cost estimating and cost comparison 
methods. . 

" " 

(3) Collecting data on out-of-state prison costs and desjgn. 

(4) Travelling to four other states to compare costs, design 
and programs, and to collect useful ideas and techniques. 

(5) Revtewing the architect and independent cost estimator's 
cost estimates for the two prisons. 

(6) Computing and comparing cost differences. 

(7) Revi ewing architect selection procedures. 

(8) Inspecting the Clallam Bay Site. 
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(9) Observance of the fjnal hearjng of the draft Envjronmental 
Impact Statement (Clallam Bay). 

(10) Djscussjons wjth communjty leaders (Clallam Bay). 

(11) Revjew of desjgn contract 'award procedures and fjle, 
interview wHh related personnel and observance of 
another "coin-flip" award. 

B. ARQUTECf SELECI'ION PROCESS 

1. ,Background 

Chapter 23, Laws of 1982 called for an analysis of the Depart
ment of Correctjons' prjson desjgn splection process by the Legjs
lative Budget Committee. It is beljeved that this provisjon 
resulted from pUblicity and controversy arjsjng from the award 
of the des] gn contract for the Clallam Bay and Grandview prisons 
as a result of a coin toss. 

2. ,Findjngs 

a. pesign Selection Process 

Appendix V on page 143 IS the ~parl1ment of General Ad
minj stration' s internal procedure for the selection of archi
tects and engjneers. The procedure sped ties slj ghtly di f
ferent methods for selection, dependjng upon the size or 
monetary value of the contract. This paper wi 11 concentrate 
upon Section V of the procedure (agreements involyjng a fee of 
$25,000 'or more) whjch applied to the prjson. desjgner selection 
process. ' 

A five-member panel, consisting of two Department' 
of C;orrections members, two'Department of General Ad
ministration members, and a prjvate practj ce representative,' 
conducted Phase I and II of the selection process. Phase I 
consists ofprelirninary written submittals by all interested 
firms and the selection ,of finalists. Phase II consists of 
or~l presentations by the finalists and the ranking thereof, 
from which a first-ranked firm (winner) will preswnably,be 
selected for price negotiation and a contract. Predetermined 
weighted criteria are used in Phase I I and are made known to 
all finalists. Each panelist's raw score for each criteria 
factor is multiplied by the weighting factor. for that 
criteria to establish a panelist's score for each criteria 
and a total point score for each finn. The competing firms 
are then ranked by each panelist according to their total 
point score. At this point in the procedure, the point 
scores of each finn are used as determinants of the rank 
order (first, second, third, etc.). The inverse total of 
rank orders by the five panelists establish the rankings. 
In the event of a tie for first rank, the procedure calls 
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for a deciding coin toss. Interestingly, th: ti:-breaker ~e~t~re 
was changed less than a year ago with the ob~e~tlve of optlID:zlng 
the fairness of the selection process. Speclflcal~y, th: com 
toss was installed to replace a "jury process" - dIscussIon and 
vote by the panel. It was felt that, ~ince supervisors and their 
subordinates often serve on the selectIon panels, the votes of 
the subordinates were mduly influenced. 

Alternative tie-breaking procedures considered before and/ 
or since the change include: 

o Use of raw score totals 
o Ranking of tied entrants by raw score 
ORe-vote with panel chairman participating 
o Have chairman decide tie 
o Decide upon basis of which firm has most first-rank votes 
o Repeat oral interviews with tied firms 
o Let some outside arbiter break tie 

b. The Prison Designer Selection 

The procedure was scrupulously followed by the priso~ design 
selection panel. At the end of Phase I, two firms were tIed for 
third place so the panel allowed the top four firms to enter 
Phase II r~ther than the customary three. This was clearly wi thin 
their authority, but was a factor without which the subsequent con
troversy would not have arisen. 

The independent (private industry) .panel mem~er.w~s highly 
reputable and qualified. But an analYSIS of the mdIV1dual scores 
and rankings by panel 'members clearly shows that his judgment 
differed sharply from the judgment uf t~e State ~overnrnent emp~orees 
on the ,panel, and led directly to the tle ~d com toss. SP:cIfIcally, 
he ranked fourth (last) the firm ranked first by three panelIsts ~d 
second by the foul~h panelist. (Had there been only three competIng 
firms instead of four, a clear winner wOlud have emerged - other 
than the subs'equent coin toss winner.) 

" The coin toss between the two finns tied, by rank order was' won 
by a firm that received only one first-place r~ing (as opposed to 
three first-place rankings) by the loser. The Wlnner also had 
fewer weighted criteria score points than the loser. 

c. Resulting Court Case 

, A legal action challenging the coin toss actiorl\ was sub
sequently brought by the coin toss loser on the groun~s that: .. 
1) the coin toss procedure did not select the 'most hIghly qualIfIed 
firm" as required by RCW 39.80.040; and that 2) the Dep~rtment of 
General Administration's internal procedure should have been 
forrna~ly adopted under the State Administrative Procedures Act. 
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A surrnnary judgment in favor of the Department of General Administra
tion resulted, essentia~ly establislling that: 1) a formal rule 
'vas not legally required; and 2) a coin toss was a fair and legal 
method of breaking ties. 

d. Comments of Key Personnel 

The auditor reviewed the notes prepared shortly after the 
prison design selection by the panel members at the direction 
of the Director of the Department of General Administration. The 
author also interviewed two panel members and the coiri toss 10s,er. 
He participated in a second coin toss selection procedure and 
interviewed the winner and loser thereof. Finally, he requested 
verbal commentary from the Washington Cotmcil, American Institute 
of Architects, and the Consulting Engineering Council of Washing
ton. In general, the consensus opinion was that the Department 
of General Administration had ~very intention to be fair and 
reasonable, hut the coin toss for tie-breaking was an unfortlUlate 
method for making final decisions. 

e. JoiritAdntinistrative Rules ReviewCorrunittee 'Involvement 

At this writing (December 1982) the Joint Admi.Tlistrative ' 
Rules Committee is reviewing Department of General Administration's 
posture regarding compliance or non-compliance with Chapter 39.80 RCW 
on selection procedures. Argument appears to 'center about: 
1) whether the, Department of General Administration's internal 
procedure is actually a rule that has not been formally and 
properly adopted; and 2) does the internal procedure fu~lr comply 
with Chapter 39.80 RCW in this regard. To date, no declsl0n has 
been reached and no Committee action taken. 

3. Analysis and Recorrunendations 

At no time did the author find any suggestion of immoral 
intent by anyone involved in the selection Pr:'c~ss. ?n the co~tra:r, 
it appears that the Dep~rtment o~ General AdmlnlS!ratl0~'s dedlcatl0n 
to fairness, i. e., the llltroductlOn of the obj ectl ve ~OlIl toss as a. 
tie.,.breaker and the inclusion of an outside panel member, resulted In 
the controversy. 

It is interesting to note that the outside, independent selection 
panel member - placed upon the panel for the express purpose of insuring 
fair selection procedures through .pub1ic p~rticipation - .was the 
dissenting vote that caused the tle and trlggered the com toss proce~s. 

To its credit, the Department of General Administration, thro~gh 
its non-voting panel chairman, followed the pre-announced and pub11shed, 
procedure to its conclusion. 
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The coin toss climax to a lengthy and meti culous selection 
process leaves a regrettable impression of casualness, frivolity 
or irresponsibilHy on the part of those maldng the selection 
and upon the process itself. This is a most unfortunate result 
and clearly incorrect. Controversy is heightened when, as in 

,the instant case, the loser has clearly received a majority of 
,fi rst -place votes qnd higher poi nt scores than' the winner. 

In short, the author concludes that the tie-'breaking process 
outlined in Department of General Administration 'procedure and 
proY] ding for a' coi n toss to ded de tj es is not conducive to 
either public confidence in the selection process or satisfaction 
~d confidence on the part of competing finns. It should be re
placed by a tie breaking mechanism which employs eHher raw 
score totals or rank-order placements between the tied firms 
only. 

RECa.1MENDATION 5 
u 

That the Department of General Admini stration revi se its 
procedures for selecting archHects and engineers to provide that 
either raw score totals or integrated rank orders between tied 
firms only be the dedding factor in the event of a tie between 
competing firms. 

Auditor's Note: 

Thi s report makes no further connnent as to 
whether the Department of General Administration's 
internal procedure should be formally incorporated 
in the Washington Administrative Code, in deferenc 
to the work of the'Joint Administrati,ve Rules 
COlTID1ittee. 
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C. PEFINITIONS AND TYPES OF COST 

The many different types of costs associated with a 
capital construction project can lead to confusion unless 
they are most carefully defined. In his research and' 
~omparisons the author repeatedly encountered this problem. 
The Cost of A New Prison", "Total Cost" and "Construction 

C " " ?st are all very loose terms which must be carefully de-
flned for budget and comparison purposes. ' 

Exhibit 20 is a partial list of costs related to new con
struction. It is shown here simply to illustrate the wide 
ar:ay of potential (and sometnnes 'unpredictable) expenses 
which can be encountered, with the recoITDTIendation that the 
L~gislature. carefully spec,ify its intentions in any appropria
tlon for prlsons. Some of the costs shown are not included 
~ the capital budget request, but will appear in the opera
tlng budget for 1983-85. Examples include Movable Equipment 
Costs. 

. ~d~itionally,' the term "life cycle' cost" is yet another 
slgnl~lcant cost term, and will be discussed under the section 
of thlS chapter dealing,with design. 
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ExhjbH 20 

.Capj taJ Project Cost Elements 

A. LAND COSTS 

B. 

C. 

I. Title or Lease Costs (One-time 
payments) . 

2. Right of Way Costs 
a. Ingress and Egress 
b. Power and Telephone 
c. Water and Sewer 

DESIGN COSTS 

1. Prime Architect/Engineer Fees 
2. Costs Incidental to Construction 

a. Specia'l Consultants 
b. Extra A & E Services 
c. Site Survey 
d. Soil Investigation 
e. Testing Laboratory 
f. Plan Checkin~ Fee 

BUILDING COSTS (Construction Contracts) 

1. Site Work (Not covered i'n Land Cost) 
·a. Clearing and Disposal 
b. Demol i t.ion 
c. Landscap i ng 
d. Earthwork and Grad i n9 
e . Bo r row F ill 
f. Drainage 
g.', Water and Sewers 
h. Paving, Walks and ParkJ~g 
i. Power, Lighting 'and Telephone 
j.Contingency for concealed 

underground conditions. 
k. Soil stablization/Erosion 

Control 

D. EQUIPMENT COSTS 

1. Movable 
a. ,Partitions, Shelving, Furniture, 

Office Equipment, etc. 

E. MISCELLANEOUS COSTS 

J.' 
2. 

3. 

Art Work per ·RCW "3.17.200 
Project Management by Department 

of General Administration 
Bond Sale Costs 

4. Conditions on Purchase of Lease 
a. Building Removal 
b. Debris Removal and Cleaning 
c. Fill and Drainings 

g. Life Cyr.le Cost 
h. Environmental Impact Statement 

Preparation 
i. Document Reproduction 
j. Local 'aui lding Permi ts 
k. Construction Representative 
1. Topographic Mapping 
m. Hydrologic Investigation 
n. Advertising for Bidders 

2. Buildings and Structures 
3. Off-iite Improvements 

a. Access roads 
b. Utilities 
c .. Fencing 

4. Other Contracts 
a. System Balancing 

5. Contingency 

2. 

it. 

5. 

Fixed (State Purchasing) 
a. Carpets, Blinds, a~d Drapes 
b. Shop, Gym, Food Servi ce, 

Medical, Security, Etc. 

Cdmmunity Impact Mitigation 
Costs (One-time Payments) 

Relocation and Moving Costs 

F. iNDIRECT UNANTICIPATED AND INTANGIBLE COSTS OFTEN OVERLOOKED OR UNFORESEEN 

o 

o 
o 

Staff training related to new equip
ment or facility 

Debt Service Costs 

o 

o 

o 

Internal Departmental Costs (Pro- ' 
ject Management, Planning, Administration) 
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Costs of Deiay and Inflation 
Legal and Court Costs 
Cost of Leased land, building, 

or equipment (Recurring costs 
charged to operating budgets) 



D. COST ESTIMATES OF ARCHITECT' AND ESTIMATOR 
. ·_---------.,;,---:-
a. Contractor Construction C0St Estimates 

1) .Introduction and SlUTUJ1ary 

In accordance with the design contract, both the architect 
and an "Independent Estimator" subcontractor are required 
to deliver constructi on cost estimates at four sped fic 
points in the design process. The second pair of estimates 
was received November J, 1982 upon the completion of the 
design development phase. Exhibhs 21 and 22 are slUTUJ1aries 
ther.eof. The desi gn contract sped f.j es that the Maximum 
Allowable Constructi on Cost (MAce) should not exceed $65 
million. Although not spedfied by contract, target .costs 
of $35 million for ClalJam Bay and $30 million for Grandview 
are generalJ.y accepted as the proper division of the total. 

The contractor and independent·estimator construction cost 
estimates shown on Exhibj ts 21 and 22 are substand aJ ly 
'over the maxjmum allowable construcd on cost for each 
¥roject .. Clal1am Bay est]mates are $37.5 mllljon and 

38.6 mi llj on as opposed to a $35 millj on MACC. Grandvi ew 
estimates are $3J.2 million and $30.0 million. DetaHed 
revie"I;V by the contractor confjrmed the ClaHam Bay estimate 
and. suggested it mi ght be as much as $39 mi 11i on. 

At this writing, efforts are underway to modify the design, 
consider cheaper construction methods, and explore the 
potential for certajn costs to be borne by other fundjng 
(county payment for the access road and a Department of 
Energy grant towards a wood-fjred bojler system). 

Costs are not jrretrjevablr beyond budget at this writing. 
A1 ternatlves and mod] f] Cllt] ons to stay wj thJ.n budget (MACe) 
are bej ng explored. 

2) Contractor Cost Incentive 

The design contract stipulates that if the lowest construc
tion bids exceed the MACC, project rev] sion (jnc1uding 
drawing revision) to bring the cost within the MACC win 
be accomplished at the architect's expense. The architect 
therefore has some incentive to produce accurate,cost 
estimates for the purpose of avoidjng out-af-pocket 
revision costs. 
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3) Contractor and Subcontractor Qualif:lcations 

By intern ews whh key personnel of both the contractor and 
subcontractor, and verification by the Department of,General 
Administration, the author was satisfied that both fJrms and 
their key persannel were highly experienced and totally 
qualifjed to prepare these cost estimates. He was /urth~r 
assured that the independence of the subcontractor s estImate 
would not be compromi sed by his subcontractor status. 

4) .Contractor Methodology 

Both the contractor and subcontractor uti~ize.the WilJiam 
R. Orr computerized construction C?st est~matJng system. 
However both "load" this system WJth theJr own cost data, 
materiai quantities extracted from the design documents, ~d 
judgmental modifj cati ons for such matters as labor produ~tlv: 
ity cJimate and transportati on. Painstakjng manual reVJ ew J s 
an inherent part of the process. The Dep~rtment of. General 
Administration assured the author that thIS was aWJdely-
used and professionally accepted 'methodology. 
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Exhibit 21 

COST 'ESTIMATE - SITE A (CLALLAM BAY) 
Made BY TRA/WMFL 

1. Phase 1 - Site Preparation $,1,152,000 

2. Phase 2 - Heat Generation Plant 2,383,000 

3. Phase 3 - Housing 14,994,000 

4. Phaae 4 Support Buildings, Utilities & Site Work 16 z845 1 OOO, 

5. Total Construction Cost $35,3'4,000 

6. Contingency 2z122 z000 

7. Total $37,496,000 

The following additive alternates are listed for consideration: 

1. Construction of Guard Tower No. 5 $ 150~000 

2. Inverted Roof System 70,000 

3. Landscaping, Irrigation, Athletic Field 468,000 

4. Stainless Steel Security Toilet 110,000 

5. Hinged Type Access Doors 196,000 

6. Staff Housing 900 1000 

Total $ 1,894,000 
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Exhibit 21, Continued 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

COST ESTIMATE - SITE A (CLALLAM BAY) 
Made By cONSTRuCfrONEERING INC. 

Phase 1 - Site Preparat1~n 

Phase 2 - Heat Generation Plant 

Phase 3 - Housing 

Phase 4 - Sup~ort Buildings, Utilities & Site Work 

Total, Construction Cost 

Contingency 

Total 

" 

The following additives are listed for consideration: 

1. Construction of Guard Tower No. 5 

2. Inverte,~1 Roo'f System 

3. Landscaping, Irrigation, Athletic Field 

4,. 

5. 

6. 

Stairiless Steel Security Toilet 

Hinged Type Access Doors 

Staff housing 

Total 
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~ 1,794,000 

2,643,000 

12,881,000 

l8,455 p OOO 

$35,779,000 

2,862,000 

$38,541,000 

$ 152,000 

80,000 

475,000 

115,000 

225,000 

9l8,0Q,Q 

$ 1,965,000 



..... .., "f"t" 

'EXhibit 22 

COST ESTIMATE - SITE B" (GRANDVIEW) 
Made By , - TRA/WMFt 

COST ESTIMATE - SITE B (GRANDVIEW) 
TRA/WMFL 

1. Phase 1 - Site Preparation 

2. Phase 2 - Heat Generation Plant 

3. Pha.se 3 Hous ing 

4. Phase 4 - Support Buildings, Utilities & Site Work 

5.· Total Construction Cost 

6. Can tingency 

7. Total 

The following additives are listed for consideration; 

1- Construction of Gua~d Tower No. 5, 

2. Inverted Roof System 

3. Landsc,lping, Irrigation" Athletic Field 

4. Stainless Steel Security TO.ilet 

5. Hinged Type Access Doors /--~-.-

>~, 

Total 

)) 
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~ 1,142,000 

567.,000 

13 ,54'9 , 000 

14,592,000 

$29,859,000 

1,792,000 

$31,651,000 

$ 170,000 

70,000 

' 413,000 

100~000 

196,000 

$ 949,000 
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Exhjbh 22, Conthiued 

COST ESTIMATE - SITE B &GRANDVIEW) 
Made BY CONSTROCftoERING INC . 

COST ESTIMATE - SITE B (GRANDVIEW) 
CONSTRUCTIONEERING 

1. Phase 1 - Site PrepaTation 

2. Phas~ 2 -Heat Generation Plant 

3. Phase 3 - Housing 

4. .Phase 4 - Support' Buildings, Utilities & Site Work 

5. Total Construction. Cost 

6. Contingency 

7~ Total 

$ 1,51d,000 

552,000 

11,641,000 

14,107,000 

$27,818,000 

2,225,00.0 

$30,043,000 ' 

The following additive alternates are listed for consideration: 

1. Construction of Guard Tower No. 5 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Inverted Roof System 

L~ndscaping,'~rrigation, Athletic Field 

Stain1ess,Stee1sec~rit! Toilet 

Hinged Type Access Doors 

Total 
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'J 

$ 127,000 

75,000 

425,000 

120,000 

210,000 

$ 957,000 

.. 



b. Non-Construct jon Cost Estimates 

Extdbjts 23 and 24 are the DOC Capital Project Technical 
Summaries (Form C3) including budget requests for Clallam Bay and 
Grandview respectively. They represent the total project budget 
estimates for each project, whereas Exhlbjts 21 and 22 correspond 
only to cost element C of this total budget request - "Building 
Costs." 

Cost element A (Land) appears reasona~le based upon an 
80 acre si~ce valued at $3,000 per acx:e, plus potential right
of-way costs. ·However, these costs have not been finalized .and 
wjJ 1 be SJlbj ect to negcti atj on wHh the Department of Natural 
Resources (Clallam Bay) and City of Grandvjew. Cost element B 
(Design Costs) are consistent with existing contracts and appear 
reasonably fi nn. ' 

Cost element D (Equipment) includes only certain owner-
fumj shed mated al whj ch wi J 1 be manufactured by Insti tuti onal 
Industries. It consjsts largely of sheet-metal-fabricated Hems in
cludjng cell furnishings (shelves, beds) and dining areafurnjture.' 
It is based upon estimates furnished by Institutional Industries 
and is considered accurate. However, the subject of equipment in 
capHal budgeting is further addressed in the following section. 

Cost element E (Miscellaneous) is considered reasonably 
accurate. The 1/2% for artwork is required by la,w. The project 
management fee is in accordance with the ongoing contract for pro
fessional servi ces between the departments of ,Corrections and 
General Administration, although the amotmtcharged to each project 
is adjustable by DOC. 'Connnunity Impact Mitigation funds may well 
be an added cost under this element. No amount bas beennegoti
ated wj.th local authorHies. A maxinrum of $50,000 in one-time 
costs reasonably applicable to a cons truct i on budget isanti cipated 
by roc representatives. 

One questionable· j tem in the C2 fonus j s the sales tax 
computation at 6.5%. The Department of Revenue has advised that 
the proper rate is 5.9% at this writing, but could be adjusted by 
a local option sales tax'change. If not changed, the difference 
in sales tax computation would reduce necessary ftinding by 
$184,500 at Clallam Bay. 

A second questionable item is the inflation rates utjJized 
to extend costs. Some evidence suggests that rates will be less 
than the OFM-suggested rates of 9.2% for FY ]983 and 1984, and 
8% thereafter. The reader is referred to' ExhiMt 2S'which sets 
forth various recent rates. The architect used a 6% inflation 
rate in his construction cost estjmate (Exhibits 12 and 13). 
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Exhibit 23 

I Form C3 ~ STATE OF WASHINGTON 'I 83-<35/1 
(Rev. 7/81'- CAPITAL PROJECT TECHNICAL SUMMARyt-CLALLAM nAY 

PROJEC'r TITLE (1) ICODE (2)JPRIORITY (3)IAGENCY (4) ICODE (5) 
500-Bed Facility 6 83-1: ' DOC 310 

BUDGET ESTIMATE (6) AGENCY COMMENTS (7) 
BASE INFLATION ADJUSTED 

ELEMENT COST ALLOWANCE COST 

A. Land 

B.. Design 
Arch/Engr Fees 
C"sts . Incidental 

to Constr. 

C. Building 
Site Work 
Buildings 

TOTAL 

Other Contracts 
TOTAL (C1+C2+C3) 

Contingency 10 7. of C4 
.0657. Sales Tax of C4 

TOTAL (CS+C6) 

D. Equipment 
Equipment 

.065% Sales Tax 
TOTAL 

E. Miscellaneous 

$ 292,631 

$ 1,813,196 

$ ,.338,368 
$2,}51,56~ 

$ 2,365,039 
$27,626,392 

$~.:"-,:-:'~.."..,.. 
$29,991,431 

$ 1,499,572 
$ 1,859,469 
$ 3,·359,041 

$ 7S0,000 
$ 46,500 
$ 796,500 

Artwork (I/2 of 1% of C2 $ 138,132 
Project Management $ 115,000 
Other (Explain under 

Agency Comments) $ 0 
TOTAL $·--2::-:5::-:3:-,-=1-:::3~2 

GRAND TOTAL 
UNIT COST 

PROJECT STATISTICS (8) 

. $,36.844.t.299 
$ 107.68 

116,7 % $ 341,500 

_1l!2J. 7. $ 2,510,876 

116.7 7. $35,000,000 

116.7 % $ 3,920,008 

116.7 % $ 929,516 

116.7 % 

116.7 % 
--_% 

$ 295,405 

$42',997,30S 
.$ 125.67 

PROJECT SCHEDULE (9) 
Start 

Enclosed Gross Area 256,544 Sq. Ft. N/A 
Sq. Ft. 
% 

Net Assignable Area 185,090 
Efficienc~ 0.72 
Non-Assignable Area 71,454 Sq. Ft. 
TOTAL Adju8ted Area 256,544 Sq. Ft. 

Comprete 

N/A 

ICASH DISBURSEMENTS (10) 

Land Acquisition' 
AlE Selection 
Preliminary Design 
Design Development 
Working Drawings 
Bidding 
Construction 

07- -82 
~::aI 
11- -82 
03- -83 
04- -83 

09- -82 
11- -82 
03- -83 
04- -83 
04- -85 

I FY ___ _ 

.,..-----
I FUND TITLE FY 84 I 075 -~ construct1~t·'4,654,6:i3 

FY 85 FY ----28,592,682 

FY ___ _ 

, 

I 
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EXhjbjt 24 

/
Form C3 
(Rev 7/81 

STATE OF WASHINGTON . -, '1 
CAPITAL PROJECT TECHNICAL SUMMARy:. -GRANDVlffi. . 

IPROJECT TI~~ (I) JCOD~ (2J/PRIORITY (3)/AC-F.NCY,(4J 
500 - Man Corrections Center - h 83-2 :!0C 

83-85/2 

, ICODE (5) 
310 

'BUDGET ESTIMATE (6) AGENCY COMMENTS (7) 
BASE INFLATION ADJUSTED 

ELEMENT. I,ICOST ALLOWANCE COST 
'" 

A. Land $ 286 1493 llQ.2 'v _ Ao ,$ , 341 1500 

B. Design 
Arch/Engr Fees $ ,796 1141 
Costs Incidentlll 

to Constr. $ 148 1762 
TOTAL $ 944 1903 1l9.i % $ 11126 1324 

C. Building ~ 

Site Work $ 515 1940 
Buildings $24 1651 1845 
Other Contracts $ 0 

TOTAL (C1+C2+C3) $25 z167 z785 119.2 ~ $30,000zOOO 

Contingency 10 % of Cln $ 11232 1592 
.065% Sales. Tax of C4 $ 1!560,403 

119.2 TOTAL (C5+C6) $ 2z792.995 % $ 3 1329 z250 

D. Equipment 
Equipment $ 750 z000 

.065% Saleg, Tax $ 46,500 
TOTAL $ 796,500 119·2 % $ 949 1428 

" 

E. Miscellaneous 
Artwork (1/2 of l% of C2 $ 123 z259 
~roject Management $ 115 1000 

ther (Explain under 
Agency COIDDlents) $ 0 , ' 

TOTAL $ 238 1259 112·2 % $ 284 1005 

GRAND TOTAL $30 1226 1935 ~L% $36 1°30 1507 
UNIT COST $ 96.09 ..119~?_ % $ 114.54 

PROJECT STATISTICS (8) PROJECT SCHEDULE (9) 
Start Complete 

Land Acqui.sition N/A N/A 
Enclosed Gross Area 256 1544. Sq. Ft. A/ESeleetion . N7A N7A 
Net Assignable Area 1&5~090 Sq. Ft. Preliminary Design !{ 07- -82 09- -82 
Efficiency 0.72 % Design Development 09- -82 11- -82 
Non-Assignable Ar,ea 71 t454 Sq. Ft. Working Drawings 11- -82 07-' -83 
TOTAL Adjusted Area 256 1544 Sq; ,Ft. Bidding 07- -83 08- -83 

,Construe tion .' 08- -83 08 .. -83 
" 

CASH DISBURSEMENTS (10) 
--
. FUND TITLE FY 84 FY 85 FY, FY FY 

q75 - DSHS COnstruc:t.1on Acc14, 627, 07 i 28,4i3,43~ ~; 

" 
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c. Costs Not Included in Estimates . , 

1) !'10vab1e Equipment 

The cost of much movable equipment such as furnjture, shelves, 
office equjpment, etc., is not jncluded jn the capital cost 
estjmates. There are varying arguments as to whether such 

, costs should be so included and/or consjdered appropriate for 
ftmds. These cost amotmt to $1,274,481 for the Monroe prison, 
and appear 1n the 1983-85 operatjngbudget report. Costs for 
'movable equipment presumably would be of sjmllar magnitude for 
Clallam Bay and Grandview. 

'The auditor is concerned: (1) that these costs are not vjsib1e 
to ·the Legislature as an element of total project cost; and 
(2) that there j ~ an apparent dj screpancy between Office of 
Financi~l Manageptent capjta] budget jnstructions to State 

, agend es and actual practice. The Offj ce of Financial Manage
ment's Capjta1 Budget InstrUctions (page 32 and the C3 form 
9npage'--Z1) indjcate such hems sliou1d be included in capjta1 
budget requests. However, the Department of Corrections 
budgets these items in the operatjng budget, and OIM is vague 
in djscussions about how it should be done. 

2) ,Indirect, Unanti~ipated' and Intangible Costs 

Exhibi t 20 Ij sts seVeral famjliar types of costs that are often 
given no recognitj on when Cl project j s proposed and ftmded. 
The 1jst does not include evelT possibility. The purpose of 
this section fs simply to insure the yp.ader's awareness of 
them. Three will be discussed brj efly. 

,Debt Servj ce Costs appear jn budget program 010 of the State 
budget - not jn the operating budget of the agency or depart
ment concerned. Since they w:i 11 continue for the 1j fe of the 
,bonds, anq are of a substantj a1 amotmt, they should receive 
approprj ate recognj tion at this tjme, sjnce they will probably 
never agajn be recognized as a cost related to these projects. 

Costs of Delay and Inflat:ion refers toesca1at:ion of costs 
'that may take place if the projects are tmdertaken at a later 
date than currently planned. 

Legal and Court' Costs refer to that type of costs which may 
'result from legal' challenges by any individual or group opposed 
to a prjsonprojectt; jncludjng those seeking to disrupt or 
delay prog:ress towards its construction. 

~ I 
'I 
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d. High and Low Risk Cost Elements 

Mter compilation of the study fieldwork, the auditor is of the 
opinion that the following factors represent the most signi;fi
cant areas of risk, wi th the potential for driving costs above 
any budgeted amount. . 

Clallam Bay Climatic Conditions - the 100+ i.nches of rain per 
year have an adverse effect on productivity. Mud, drainage 
p:oblems, and decreased labor productivity are obvious possibili
tl.es. 

Legal Actio~s - whi~e the connnunities generally favor the project, 
there do eXIst hostIle elements opposed to siting a prison at 
both Clallam Bay and Grandview. The author will not speculate 
as to the precise nature of potential lawsuits, but one need 
not look far to find numerous precedents whereby other capital 
projects with determined opposition have been made subject to 
lengthy and costly delays by a variety of legal actions. 

. ' 

Grandview Sj te Pollution - at this writing tests are underway to 
deternri.ne if reported dlUIIping of waste ferti.li zer products has 
made the Grandview site unusable from a health standpoint. 

Local Code Enforcement - ~urrent statutory provisions require State 
buildings to meet all local government building codes.' The 
var~o~ offi<;ials involved include building inspectors, health 
offlC].a1s, fl.re department personnel, and others. A single overly 
zealous official - perhaps oppospd t8 ttis controversial and 
S;iIunonal project - is thereby provided the tools for causing 
extensive delay. 

The following factors should help to either reduce costs or 
mjnimize cost risks: 

No "Fast Track" - Current plans call for full completion of 
plans prior to construction contract bidding (exceptd,ng site 
preparation). This can reasonably be expected to r~duce un
certai.nti.es, contingency reserves, and expensive change orders • 

. PrototfiPe 'Concept ~ If the single design is utili zed as planned~ 
at bot Clallam Bay and Grandview, the opportuni ty will exi st . 
to correct problems and avoid errors on the second project, as 
well as to. generally profit from previous experience. A 
favorable cost inpact should result. 
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e. Verification of Cost Estimates by Legislative Budget Committee 

Section 1, Chapter 23, Washin~ton Laws o~· 1982 call for the,,"total 
cost" of the two medium secunty correct] ons centers to be ... 
verified by the legislative budget conrinittee with assistance from 
the departIrent of general admi nistration ... ". 

The Legislative Budget Commi ttee finds that the constructi on cost 
estimates of the architect and the independent subcontr~ctor have 
been prepared by qualified and experienced personnel u~Jng t!:e 
best avai lable data, methods and technology. The COmmJ ttee ] s 
concerned that these estimates are currently above the budgete~ 
construction cost (Element C of Exhibits 23 and 24). The Comm]ttee 
finds that non-construction costs shown on Exhibits 23 and 24 appear 
generally consistent with existing contracts and statutes and appear 
reasonable. 

This report has, by Exhi bit 20, attempted to i denti fy most, . if not 
all, of the many costs associated wi th a capita~ l:mdget proJ ~ct 

. such as a prison. All the cost elements of Exhl.bl.t 20 co~:].se the 
total cost of such a proj ect. Some of the el~ments compn ~J~g 
'·'total cost" are not included in the cost estJ.mates of Exh~b] ts 21 
through 24 . Thi s report further i dentifi es certai.n potent] a1 
unantj cipate~ and unforese.en costs. 

The Legislative Budget Committ~e finds th~t ther~. are many 
uncertainties in the constructJon of a maJor proJect such 
as a prisqn and that costs cannot b~ entirely foreseen: It 
notes a substantial conti ngency is] ncluded In the capl tal 
budget request for these pri~o~s. It·finds t~at the cost 
estimates represented by Exh]bJts 21 through w4 appear 
reasonable and logical, but cannot guarantee that actual 
C{'Ists will not 'exceed these estimates. 
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E. COST COMPARISONS TO OTIIER STATES 

At the last sessjon of the Legislature, varjous fjgures were 
d rculated suggestj ng that other states were buj 1 ding prj sons at 
a substantially lower cost per bed than projected costs for 
Clallam Bay and Grandview. The Legislature indicated an jnterest 
jn comparjng Washington State's estjmated costs to actual and 
estimated costs of other states. The LBC made comparisons as 
a part of this study, 'usjng three dj £ferent approaches or methods. 

1. Findings 

a. Method #1 - Adjustments to Other States' Figures 

The author selected seven newly-bujlt or under
construction projects in other states that he considered 
generally comparable to the Washington planned prison. at 
Clallam Bay. He then determ:i ned the "total cost" of that 
out-of-Stat.e prison, ensurjng that jt included the same 
cost elements as the C1alJ.am Bay cost estj mates. The out
of-State cost was then adjus.ted as foll ows: 

1) For the difference jn square feet between jt and 
Clallam Bat. 

2) For the effect of jnf1atjon between times' of con
struction completion and planned. comp1etjon of' 
Clallam Bay. . 

3) For the regjona1 cost-of-construction indexes. 

4) For the difference in taxes and artwork. 

For inf1atjon through fjscal year 1982, the researcher 
used the Boekh Buj1d.jng Cost Index for Commercjal and Manu
facturjng Buildings, as computed and publjshed by the American 
Appraisal Company. The calendar ye'ar average was considered 
to be the rate at the close (June 30) of each fjsca1 year. 
The Boekh Index and several well-known indexes are shown as 
percentage jncreases on ExhjbJt 25. Let the author b~ the 
first to point out that there are substantial differences 
between these wi de1y-accepted jndexes. The Boekh Index was 
chosen because it fe]] in the middle of the spectrtun. 

For fiscal year 1983 and beyond, the researcher used 
the OFM-recommended rates as contajned jn the 1983-85 Capital 
Budget Instructions (9.2% for FY 1983 and ]984, and 8% there
after) . 
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SOURCE 

Engjneering News-Record 
Bui ldj ng Cost Index 
(Change Between Calendar 
Year Averages) 

*Boeckh Buildj ng Cost Index 
American Appraisal Co. 
Commercja1 and Manu
facturing Buildjngs 

R. S. Means Company 
Construct jon Cost Index 
(Change Between Calendar 
Year Averages) 

Department of Connnerce 
Composjte Cost Index of 

Construction 
(Change Between Calendar 
Year Averages) 

*OFM Estjmates from 1983-85 
Capital Budget Instructjons 

FY 1980 

7.1 

9.3 

9.5 

11.4 

FY 198i 

7.6 

9.9 

10.6 

6.6 

* Used by author for Comparable Cost Estjmates. 
** Estjmated and/or extrapolated. 

FY 1982** FY 1983 

6.5 

9.3 

10.2 

4.0 

9.2 

FY 1984 FY 1985 

9.2 , 8.0 

I 
;'\ 
1 



For regjona] cost djfferentjals, the author used data 
from the 1982 Dodge Manual For Bu]}djng Construct jon Prjdng 
and Schedu]jng, as assembled and pubJished by McGraw-Hj}] 
Informations Systems Company. Severa] cost indexes for 
d tj es located nearest the out-of-state prj son shes are 
shown on Exhjbjt 26 as percentages of Seattle cost, to
gether with the conversjon factor by whjch each must be 
multiplied to fjnd equjvalent Seattle area costs. Here 
agajn, there are substantjal varjatjons between jndexes. 
The' Dodge Manual was chosen as representjng the middle 
of the spectrum. 

The adjustment for taxes and art reflects the local 
and State sales taxes payabJe jn Washjngton as compared to 
the other state, and of the one-haJf percent for artwork 
reqill red by RQ\T 43.17.200. A 6.5 96 taxatj on rate was 
utiljzed jn accordance wjth OFM's djrectives. However, 
the current rate appljcable to the Clal1am Bay sjte is 
5.9% accordjng to the Department of Revenue. Adjustment 
of the local opt jon sales tax prjor to construct jon js, 
of course, qujte possjble. 

Exhibit 27 contajns comparatjve data for the seven out
of-state prj sons selected for comparjson, together with 
the "Comparable Cost" computation descrjbed above. The 
comparable cost can also be de~~rjbed as "the cost to 
,duplicate the out-of-state prj son jn Washjng!on ~tate hl 
the same thne frame as Clallam Bay construct] on ] s planned, 
jf jt were the same sjze (square footage) as Clal~(lm Bay." 

b. Method #2 - Computer Comparison 

The author, wi th the assi stance of the Department of 
Social and Health Services, queried the data base of the 
William R. Orr national estimating system of Da.11as, Texas. 
In summarized terms, the computer was asked to carrvute 
construct jon costs for a low-rise, maximum security, con
crete constructi on, medi urn quality sped fi ca ti ons prison, 
in terms of July 1982 dollars, for various locations. 

The computer utilized as a data base 14 actual 
recently-c6ns~ructed prisons, together with the Orr 
organization's data on construct:ion costs in different 
locations. ExhibitZ8 di splays the cost carrqmtatj on 
results of thjs methodology. Of the eight out-of-state 
d ties selected, five were lower than Seattle costs and 
three were higher, not including sales tax. WHh sales 
tax consjdered, only one wouJd have hjgher costs than 
the Seattle area. 

The cost per cell for Seattle construction would be 
$77 ,177 ,for construct jon costs only :in July 1982 donars. 
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Exhjbit 26 

Selected Construction Cost Indjces 
(EXpressed as a percentage· of Seattle Costs) 

And Conversion Factors 
(To convert to Seattle Costs) 

Cost Indexes - Seattle = ]00% 
Ralejgh Savannah Phoenh Las Vegas Peoda 

~atjonal Cost Estjmator 

Wage ~1oaj fi catj on Factors 
(Carpenter/Laborer/ 
Electrj ci an/PI LUllber) 54% 62% 87% 101% 85% Conversi·on Facto?' 1.8'1 1.62 1.15 .99 1;18 

Robert Snow Means Manua] 

Cjty Cost Indexes 79% 83% 95% 99% 93% 
Conversion Factor 1.27 1.21 1.05 1.01 1.08 

Dodge Manual .. 
Combi ned Labor and Mated al 69% 74% 93% 89% 89% Indexes 

Convel"sion Factol" 1.45 1.35 1.0'1 1.Z3 1.l.2 
Engjneerjng News-Record Atlanta 

Chica,~ 
Buildjng Cost Index 91% 86% 

Conversion Factol" 1.10 1.16 

EXhibit 27 

,Comparl son to Other I States 

New York 

100% 
1.00 

100% 

1.00 

100% 

1.00 

New York 

88\ 

1.14 

CaroUna . Georgia ~ Nevada Illinoi s ~ , Massachusetts ~~ngton ---
Cost (Thousands) S].8,000k 10,490k 47,000 / 30,500 3],312 23,200 31,247k Ileds I 480 _ 406 I,200!. 612 750 495 400 -Location ~ Greene O'lCster ,Perry- Indian Hi llsboro Otisville Bridgewater 

City ville Springs 
Building Square Feet ]93,700 157,727 329,789 270,869 316,212 273,637 241,570 Cost Per Iled 37,500 25,837 39,167 49,836 41,769 46,867 75,842 Square Feet/Inmate 404 :i88 275 443 422 553 604 Comp]etion Date 1/83 3/82 3/8] 4/82 7/81 3/81 5/~5 Inflation Factor* 123% 131\ 143\ ]30% 140\ 143% -0-Sta ff PI an (fixe] udes 269 1/2 586.4 432 

acndemi c teachers) 
Staff/Inmate .56 .4!J .58 

Taxes -0- -0- 5\ on 1/3 5 3/4- -0- -0- Unknown 
of Con- ~laterial 
struction Ch]y 
Only 

"Co~~rab1e Cost"U 
(In 11ousandS) 

48,377 34,333 62,660 46,986 45,322 35,391 39.645 

Comparable Cost/ 
Ileds 

100,765 84,564 52,166 76,774 45,322 71,456 99,112 

CCNPARlSON TO 011-lER SfATES 

• In~]~tion between date of cOllilletiOll and Clallam Bay plmmed completion date. 
•• Or] g!nal cost adjll~ted for regional cost differences, inflation, square footage of. Clallam Bay, 

appl]cab1e taxes and 1/2~ for art. 
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33,862k 
500 

~lonroe 

254,540 
67,724 

509 
12/83 

112% 
313.5 

.63 

40,647 

81,294 

~ 

83% 
1.20 

95% 

1.06 

95% 

1.05 

Boston 

91% 

1.10 

Washington 

43,000k 
500 

Clallam 

272,806 
86,000 

5]7 
5/85 

304.6 

.61 
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Exhibit 28 

yvrilliam Orr Cost Estjmation System Computerized 
Cost Computation Results 

SeattlE: 

Raleigh 

-Atlanta 

Los Angeles 

Phoenix 

Las Vegas 

Sprjngfj eld 

New York 

Boston 

* Taxes not 

With Ai r Condj tj onj ng 
% of Seattl e' 

Cost* Cost 

25,732,412 100% 

20,006,653 78% 

22,176,820 86% 

26,901,836 105% 

24',792,816 ,96% 

28,302,780 110% 

24,997,297 97% 

25,987,373 101% 

23,496,338 91% 

jncluded. 

Wj thout Ai r Condj ti onj ng 
96 of SeattJ e . 

Cost* Cost 

24,696,491 100% 

19,075,817 77% 

24,05],333 85% 

25,800,OQ9 104% 

23,606,182 96% 
il 
26,950,084 109%' 

2~~,859,980 97% 

24,,956,428 101% 

22,502,975 91% 

For a 320-Bed, Maxjrntrrn Securhy Pdson, 168,992 square feet, 
concrete construct jon, in July 1982 dollars.' 
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c. Method #3 - Visjts to Selected States 

The author, jn company with the Administrator of the 
Department of Correctjons' Offjce of Capital Programs and the 
Manage~ of the Department of General Adm]njstratjon's Divisjon 
of Engjneerjng and Archjtecture, traveled to'four states that 
have recently constructed or are constructjng new prj sons. 
The general objectjves were to collect comparative data and 
to attempt to j dentj fy any cost -savl ng techniques or methods 
,that would be useful to Washjngton State. 

-Appendj x VI j s a basi c Ii st of questions developed before 
departure. Actual conversati ons and j nspectj ons of structures 
were much more detajled. 

Major fjndjngs resultjng from the four-state trjp are: 

o The states visjted do not prepare Envjronmental 

o 

. Impact Statements whj ch approach the depth, detail 
and cost of those required jn Washjngton State. 

Labor costs at the ,North Carolina prison were reported 
as bejng between $5.00 and $8.00,per hour and an esti
,mated 20% of total construction costs,. , By contrast, 
the Washjngton State Department of Labor and Industries 
,reports that the following key wage rates applied in 
Clallam Bay under the State' s pre~'anj ng wage law. 

General Laborer 
Carpenter . , 
Cem~nt Fjnjsher 
Plumber 
El ectrj dan 

$18.04 
,19.72 
20.41 
25.07 
25.14 

The Department of General Admjnjstration has roughly 
estimated that labor wj11 comprjse 50% of tota; con
stru!=tj on costs at' Clallam Bay. 

o The states visjted do not comply with local bujldjng 
codes, or permh local jnspections by local officials. 

o ''Medium Security" is a vague and general teim wi th 
dj fferent meanjngs jn di f£erent states. What some 
states call a medjum securjty prj son js a substantially 
lower securhy level than that desj gned jnto the two 
planned Washjngton State prj sons. 
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o Many medium securhy prj soners in othe.r states would 
apparently never be incarcerated in Washington State 
or would be at work-release centers or honor camps 
or on probation or parole. . , 

o As compared to Washington State's sales t~ on both 
~teria1s and.labor,.most states pay either nothing 
or a substantJally reduced amount. 

o Most states do not expend one-half of 1% for art, 
as requi red by current Washi ngton State law. 

o Arizona, whh its mild climate, has ut:i1ized ''motel
type" outside ceJ.1 entrances and outside recreation 
areas, both of which min:im:i ze bui lding costs. 

o 

o 

Some. saving~ c,an be reali zed by centra1i zing fixed 
servJ.ces (lG tchen, warehouses, medi cal fac:i 1 i ties 
perimeter control) for a cluster of :institutions ~t 

. adjacent sites, if an approprjat.e location can be 
found for such a complex. 

Recent prison construction projects in other states 
were. particularly low-cost due to economic conditons 
and would cost substantially more to complete today. 
It copy of the North Caro1i na offi c:i al 1983-1985 
biennium budget request for a simi 1ar SOD-man 
lOOdium security prison to be completed in late 1986 
shows an antic:iapted cost of $34.7 mH1fon exc1udjng 
land. Thj s compares to the $18 mi 1 }jon in costs of 
the current project now nearing completion in Greene 
County, North Carolina. 

o . Published or reported costs were generally inaccurate 
or misleading. 
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2. Analysis, Conclusions and Recommendations 

The general problem in maKing cost comparisons to other states 
is illustrated by Exhibit 29. One is basically comparing Point A 
to Point B. Regional costs are indicated by the two curves, of 
which Seattle's is generally hi gher. The lines are constantly 
rising due to inflation, and this increases the cost difference 
between facilities built at dj£ferent times. The added cost of 
sales tax and artwork in W8.?hington State further raj ses the cost 
of local construction. In djagrammatic form, thjs was the process 
used in Method #]. 

Exhibit 29 

Conceptual Compari son Of Cost Of r>revi ous1y BuD t . 
'Prj son j n "State X" To Planned Washj ngton . State PrJ son 

Taxes & Artwork 

$$$ 

-
TIME 
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Method #] clearly :indjcates that the cost to construct a 
prj son sjmHar to that of any other state's example chos:n, in 
Washi ngton State, In the same tj.J?e frame as Clallam Bay ],5 

planned will result in sL\arply ]ncreased costs that are much 
more j n' Ii ne wj th the antid pated costs of CIa)], am Bay. Method 
#] findings show a much more tj gh,t~y groupe~ set ?f costs ~or 
varjous locatjons, clearly jndi~at]ng the d]~tort]ng e~fe~t of 
j nfl ab on when comparj Pg costs Incurred at d] fferent t]mes. 

Method #2 fjndjngs compare costs. of an i den!i ~al ~uHdjng ~ f hill 1t 
in d:ifferent states but at the same tJme. By e]]ffi]~at]n¥ the ~Js~ort-
:i ng effects of j nflab on between t:i me 12eYJ ods and d~ ffen I}-g bUJ 1 dJ ng 
des:igns, the results confjnn that WashJngton Sta~e JS a hJgh c0I!struc
tjon cost area, part:icularly after taxes and ~rtwork. Inter~st]ng)y, 
the results suggest a cost cf $77,177 per ~el1 f?r constru~t] on costs 
only, in 1982 dollars, for a maxjmum secunty ~r~son. ~ro~ected costs 
for Clallam Bay, :in 1984 dollars, are ~70,OOO ,In.constructJon costs 
only, for a pr:ison that approaches ~ax]mum securlty. In 1984 dollars, 
the model jndjcates a cost of $92,030 per cell. In short, Method #2 
suggests that proposed costs for ClalJ am Bay are at leas':: reasonable, 
if not actual1y low. 

Method # 3 fj ndj ngs froJP actual [lj scussi ons wj th key offj cj a1 s from 
four 'other states and actual observatj on of thej I' new prj so~s, were 
reported prevjously and wjl] not be repeated here. 

Conclus:ions 

The researcher found no :ind:icatjons that the ~stjmated cost ?f 
Clallam Bay :is excess:ive, or any s:imple lvayS th~t 1,t ~ould be radJcaJJ.y 
reduced. It was concluded that the following mne ,maJor factors account 
for d:iffering prison construct jon costs between states: 

1) Effect of j nf] atj on between constructj on tj mes of 
different prj sons. 

2) R~gjonal construct jon cost d:ifferences for Jabor. 

3) Cljmatjc condjtjons effectjng desjgn. 

4) Avajlabiljty and/or djstance to utjljtjes and exjstjng roads. 

5)D:ifferences jn levels of securjty. ("Medjum Securjty" varies 
greatly between states.) 

6) 

7) 

8) 

9) 

The jn-house programs to be accorrnnodat~d. 

Sjngle: cell occupancy .or mu] bp]e occupancy. 

Effect of taxes and statutes on costs. 

whether the fad 1hy j s a complete prj son or a sjmple 
modjfication or addjtjon. 
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Recorrnnendatjons 

The two areas that stand out as candidates for'possjble Jegjs
latjve action are the provjsjon of 1/2 of 1% of the construct jon cost 
bejng expended for art, and the requ:irement of Chapter 19.27 RCW that 
'the State comply whh local building code amendments and local admjnj s
tratjon and enforcement. In short~ other states contacted had no such 
provisions to comply with and an opportunjty for reduced expenditures 
appears available for each of these j terns. 

The art,jssue js self-evjdent. It could,reduce construct jon costs 
at Clallam Bay by approximately $138,000 an<;l at Grandvj ew by approxj
mately $123,000. 

.Wjth respect to the requjrement that the State must comply with 
local bujldjng code amendments and admjnistratjon and enforcement, jt 
would appear to offer unljmhed opportunjty for costly delays by local 
offjcials opposed to'the shing of a prjson jn thejr connnunity. The 
hjghly controversjal nature of prjson construct jon js well known, and 
the Cla11am Bay and Grandv.1 ew sites both have opponents as' well as 
supporters. There are obvjously many confljcts between prj son securjty 
requ:irements and bujldjng regulatjons--easy-to-open exjts 'jn case of 
f:ire bejng a classjc example. The Monroe project was successfully 
delay~d by local offjdals through thjs legislatjon. A single local 
offj d a1 opposed to a prj son proj ect could cause unreasonable deJay 
and excessjve cost through the mjsuse of this provjsion. 

RECOMMENDATION 6 

That the standjng COrrnn:1 ttees consider the advj sabj lity of 
spedfjcally exempbng prison projects from the',provjsjons of 
Chapter 19.27 RCW whj ch requires compliance withamendr~ents to the 
StatebuHdjng code made,by local jurjsdictions, and local admjnjs
tration and enforcement 'of th~ buj ldjng code~ . 

RECQ\MENDATION 7 

That the standjng corrnnjttees consider whether'the expenditure of 
1/ 2 of 1% of the constructlon cost for art is a.pproprjate for prj son 
proj eets, and whether these projects should be sped fj cally exempted 
from thjs requjrement. 
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F. DESIGN COST CONSIDERATIONS 

1. Cost ProvisjOns of Desjgner Contract 

The design contract stipulates that the Maxhrum Allowable 
Constructj on Cost for the two prj sons shall be $65 m:i 11j on. 
If the lowest construction bids exceed the MACC, the architect 
is required to make project revjsjons (at hjs own expense) to 

'bring the cost whhjn the MACC. TIljS provjsjon represents 
a commendable effort by the Department of General Administrq
tjGn and Corrections to place a cost cejIing upon the project 
w:ith some meanjngful jncentjve attached. It js a signjficant 
desjgn cost control measure. 

2. :me Program DoclD1lent 

As a norma] first step jn the design process, a compre
hensjve program doclD1lent was developed by the architect and 
DOC, cQverjng phj losophjcal , operational and functjonal con
cepts, and objectives, poljcjes and procedures of the planned 
pri sons. Such a doclD1lent is j ntended as a gill de for the 
archhect in developing a design that w:il1 meet requjrements 
jn a cost-effectjve manner. 

3. ,Standards Pertaining to prj son Costs and Design 

a. Why Observe Standards? 

.An obvious question to be asked is whether the various 
prison standards previously discussed - partjcularly 
those of the Department of Justice and the American ' 
Corrections Association - need to be followed. Ob
viously, construction costs could be reduced if these 
standards were ignored. A simple and clear answer is 
not available. 

The primary arguments (other than one's personal 
philosophy regarding crime, punishment and humani-
tarianism) for observing the several standards stem 
from the interest of the Federal courts and the Federal 
Government in prisoners: rights and prison standards. 

The current' interest of a Federal i udge .in the St.i:\.'t~' J$ 
prisons and the various restrictions ptace'd upon the 
operations of these prisons by the court, are ~tters . 
of which the reader is generally aware. It seems 
possible if not probable that federal courts will continue 
to take an interest in thl.s field. Observance of the 
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standards in new prison de~ign appears to gjve the 
St~te a defensible poshion from legal challenges 
whJch would r.educe the operatjng cost-effectiveness 
of the, prj sons , once constructed, or requjre 
expenSIve structural modjficatjons. 

. Maj ntaining, el:i.gi~i lity for any Federal g:rant programs 
applJcable to prJ sons JS a closely related general 
ar~ent. ~o sjgnifjcant grant programs currently 
~XJst, but ]t would appear ]oglcal that if any occur 
In the future, bejng in compljance wjth both ACA and 
USDJ stand::r<;ls woul~ ~nhance the State's elj gjbHity 
and competJtJve POs]tJon for any available fmds. 

b. Quantitative Standards 

The la-year facility plan for t.he WashinQ'ton Denartmp.nt 
of Corrections includes a Sl.D1lIDary of standards for cor- ,. 
rectional institutions, including standards published 
by: , 

. The American Correctional Association (ACA) 
The American Medical Association (AMA) 
The American Public Health Association (APHA) 
The United States Department' of Justice (USW) 

The author chose from that summary those particular 
standards with the maximum. impact upon costs for review 
and comparison with the schematic design documents. 
Commentary on key items follows: 

1) Sjngle/Multjple Occupancy Cells - Although not abso
'JuteJy clear, both ACA and USDJ standards appear to 
prohjbh two-man occupancy of cells designed or rated 
for sjngle occupancy. The ACA requires a minimum. of 
three occupants of a multiple-occupancy room and 
jndi cates that multiple occupancy j s peI}Tritted in 
mj nj mlD1l securj ty instj tutions only. The Clallam, 
Bay prototype utjlizes sjngle-occupant cells only. 

2) Sj ze of Single-Occupant Cel1s 

(Less than 10 hours per day in cell) 

The USDJ requires, 80. square feet. The ACA requires 
60. The prototype calls for 60 square feet for 
general housing cells. 

~ __ ~ ________ ~~-_96_-________________ ~ __ ~ ___ ~ __ ~. _____ J 



c. 

(More than 10 hours per day in cell) 

Both ACA and USnJ require 80 squa:e feet. The. USnJ . 
requires a minimum of 7 feet in ~:dth. The ~che~tlc 
designs call for 80 square feet Wl.th.6 feet ill Wl.dth. 

3) Phmibing - the ACA standard req~.res 24-hour acce.~·s . 
without staff assistance to a to] let and was~ bB;Sl.n. 
The USDJ is vague, If cells are locked. at mght, 
in-cell plumbing fjxtur~s appear m~dat?ry per the 
ACA standard. Actual design cOTIIJ?lJes Wlt~ the ACA 
standard. (Extensive consideratlon was gJven.to 
common toi let rooms' and intenti onal non-co~ll ance 
with the ACA standard.) 

4) Cell Furnishjngs - ACA, USDJ, and the prototype design 
'a11 call for a bed above floor level, desk, hooks or 
closet, chair or stool. The prototype complies. 

5) Day Rooms - ACA standard says 35 square feet per 
'genera] inmate, API-lA says 30 square feet wj th 35 pre""' 
ferred. Actual plans cal1 for 27.9 square feet per 
inmate. . 

6) Kitchen (Excluding Storage) - ACA standards require 10 
'square feet per jnmate. J\Pi-IA. stan~ards requ~ r~ 7 ~o 9 
square feet. Actual design approxJmates 8., JncludJng 
related admlnistrative areas. 

7) Dining - API-IA. provi des the on] y quanti tati ve square 
feet standard which is 9 to 12 square feet per inmate. 
Actual, .including serving area, is 13. ~ square feet/ 
inmate or 9.6 square feet WJ1S1out servJng area. 

8) Gymnasium Space - A high ceiling space, 60 x 100 f~et, 
j s required by ACA standards. The prototype contams 
6,865 square feet j n an area 80 x 86 square feet. . 

Non-Quantjtative Standards 

A variety of non-quantitative standards exist that do not 
lend themselves to definitive analysis against the design 
schematics. For example, acoustical standards, heating 
and 'ventilating standards, water quality standards, and 
standards relating to operating procedures. 

The auditor has perused those non-quantitative sta.'1dards 
appearing in the 10-year facility plan of the.DOC and. 
fmmd no obvious instances where the desi.gn embodies 
extra construct jon costs to exceed minimum requirements. 
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4. 

d. Analysis and Conclusions 

The a~ldhor lmderstands that the Leg] slature in 1982 was 
very concerned that the proposed prisons mjght represent 
"Cadi llacs instead of Chevrolets". The author fmmd no 
evidence that the basic standards cited prevlously are 
substantially exceeded. In the crh:ical matter of cell 
size for general housing, the design complies only with 
the 60 square feet mj nimum of the ACA and does not meet 
the 80 square feet USDJ standard. Also, standards for day 
rooms and the gymnasium are ~otmet. 

The auditor has previously explajned that not all the re
ferenced standards lend themselves to comparison with 
the design documents. However, with respect to those 
signi fj cant standards where comp·ari son is possi ble, one 
must conclude that the current design is an "economy 
model". 

DesigI'!. Development Meetings 

The auditor has attended most of the meetings between the 
architect and the Department of Corrections and General 
Administration at which the prison .layout and basic design 
were formulated. He can testify that there was a cost con
sd.ousness throughout this process with respect to both 
construction and operating costs. Among the specific cost
related decisions were the fOllowing: 

o A decision to utilize the operationally-preferred 
sliding cell doors only in the Intensive Management 
Unit, with lower-cost swinging doors in regular' 
housing areas. 

C? A ded si on to utHi ze fixed (non-opening) wjndows 
to minimize .costs and operational problems such as 
the passing' of contraband. 

o .Provision of optimal "sight lines" for observation 
from security stations throughout the prison but 
especially in housing areas. 

o Consideration of cost trade-offs between toilet and 
lavatory in each cell versus gang toilet areas. 

o An early decision to minimj ze or eljmina·te the use 
of odd archjtectural shapes, due to their generally 
high l=osts. 
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Heavy and contjnual emphasis upon desjgning multi
'purpose space for higher utJ1ization and lower con
struction costs. Sped fi c spaces consi dered j nel uded 
the chapel, visiting areas, djnjng areas, and staff 
trainjng areas. . 

Careful attention to inmate movement patterns and 
controls with the objective of minjmizing operating 
problems such as the passing of contraband and in
prj son violence. 

.Design Comparisons to Other States 

Exh:ibit 26 contains selected compari sons to other .. prisons on' 
two non-cost Uems. The staff-to-inmate ratio is slightly higher 
than comparable i nsti tutions in other states for whi ch such nata i s 
avai lable. Numerous factors distort such comparisons including 
contracted services, security levels, and progranunjng. It is 
suggested that this be very carefully reviewed by both ncx::: and OFM. 
The author di d note that staff at the Clal1am Bay fad Jj ty j s 9 FTE 
less than at Monroe. The square footage of buj Idj ng per inmate 
appears wj thin the norm, particularly when the 72 square feet of 
institutional industries space is considered. OMOst prisons wjth 
a lower fjgure did not have industries space.) The low fjgure for 
Arizona is due to the local C]imatic conditions which enable con
structjon wjthout jnside passageways and Jarge jndoor recreation 
areas. 

.FlexibiJity of. Capacity, Program and SecurltY Level 

The author was informed by standing conunjttee staff that the 
Legislature had a particular interest in the capability or incapabH
ity of the two planned prisons to serve varying numbers and types 
of inmates. Thi s interest is apparently related to varj ous estimates 
of major changes in the size and type of prison popUlation. 
Accordingly, this section attempts to address the flexibility of 
the planned design as to number of residents, program and securjty 
level. These three factors are closely interrelated. 

a. .Flexibility of Capad ty 

Additional population could be served by the support facilities 
of the prototype through intensive utHization of kitchen, dining, 
visitjng, recrea.tion and administrative space. PossibJy 1,000 
inmates could be served in thjs manner through careful scheduljng. 
.But, addi tj onal hausj ng fad}j ties would most probably be requj red, 
.at substantj al expense. 

The most obvi ous manner j n wIlj ch t£1e capad ty of the prison 
could be jncreased would be to double-bunk the cells. Placement 
of an upper bunk in each general housing cell would increase the 
capacity by about 376. Such act jon would app~ar to violate a 
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basic standard of the ACA whj ch calls for sjngle-cel1 occupancy 
of cells desj gned for a sjngle occupant. 

Double occupancy of 60 square foot cells is not necessarjly 
unconstitutional. The senior Assistant Attorney General for 
DOC advises that courts are tendjng to Jook at the total 
conditions of confinement jn each case, cell space being only 
one. Nonetheless, the chances of successfuIJy defending a 
court challenge of double occupancy jn an 80 square foot cell 
js consjdered better than a similar chalJenge to a 60 square 
foot cell. The auditor concludes that the 60 square foot cell 
si ze is not con dud ve to flexi bjJ ity of the prisons occupant 
capadty. 

b. Flexibi Jity of Program 

"Program" usually refers to edu<;:ational and industrial 
activitjes wjthjn a prj son, generally consistjng of acade~ic 
education, vocational education and institutional industnes. 

The greatest potential flexibility probably li'es in the 
realm of jndustries, 'where over 34,000 square f~et o~ 1?ro
duction and warehousing area js planned. At thlS WTJtJ.ng, 
there are no firm pI ans on how to utj 1 j ze this space. A 
product utj].1 zj ng fi sh by-products has been suggested. . 

'Additionally, the manufacture of wood fuel pellets from 
forest waste has been discussed and thjs would presumably be 
an outdoor process. 

Only four relatively small academic classrooms a~e . 
avaj J abJ e in the desi gn, each wi thj n a. d~ fferent hOUSJ ng um t. 
This somewhat ]jmits the amount of actJvJty that can.be 
accommodated without addi tj ona] buHdh1gs. . Use of v~ d~o. 
cassette tapes. pj ped j nto ind~ vi dual c~lls J s a pOSSJ bJ 1J ty 
that might enhance the academJc educatJonal program. . 

Vocational education space in .the pr.Qtotype .desiQTl 
includes three separate· shops of 1 ,170 sqt;a~e feet each. No 
fj nal ded si on has been made on how to ut 1. 11 ze these shops. 
Some correlatjon between the industrjal act.ivit~es and t~e 
vocational training activitjes is obviously desJrable, wj~h 
the vocatjonaJ training graduates going on. to employment In 
the i ndustyj a] program. The amount of space c~rrent~ y. 
designated for vocationaJ educatjon pJaces obvJOUS lJmJts on 
the variety of programs that can be taught and the numb~r of 
trainees that can be acconnnodated. Wi thjn those restraInts, 
there is a wj de degree of administrative flexibHity as to 
choj ce and change of skH],s taught. 
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c .Flexibility of Security and Custody 

~ .As c.urrenqy planned,_ the prototype prison design contains 
two separate major levels of security and custody. The 124-cel1 
Intensive Management Unit is bejng called "close" security and 
custody. But as current planned, thjs category of inmate' will 
be subject to many of the same securjty and custody features 
as maxjmum security/custody inmates. General Housing Units 
are being called "medium" security/custody but wDI jnclude 
many features of "close" custody as currently planned. 
Attention is jnvited to Appendix II whjch jncludes defjnHjons 
of custody and securi ty and levels thereof. Shnple transfer 
of an iJlI!late between the Intensjve Management Unit and General 
Housing gjves management a signifjcant degree of internal 
flexibiljty. 

Security and custody levels can easily be adjusted by 
adnrlni strative order or operatjng procedure changes. In . 
sjmpljstjc terms, the prison could be made a minjmum or 
lower security and custody j nstj tutj on by removj ng guards, 
openjng gates and leavjng all doors unlocked. Thjs would, 
however, be a gross under-utjlizatjon of a veryexpensjve 
facVjty desjgned for hjgh custody and security levels. 

,FlexibjJjty Stunmary 

The author wishes to make it very clear that he consj np.TS 
the Clallam Bay and Grandvjew prjsons'to have very ljmjted 
flexibility as to jrunate capadty and programmjng, and 
security/custody levels. They wDl not be able to expand 
and contract to meet wjdely varying inmate populations 
and needs, without costly addi tj ons. ' 

The basic structure of a prison desi!!Jled to hold medium and 
clos~ custody inmates is not readily modifjed .. Clearly; the 
requJrements to prevent escape and jn-prison vjolence are 
matte~s of hjgh priority which require rigjd structural 
features and fjxtures. In partjcular, the cell structure and 
probable jnabjljty.to doubJe-bunk jrunates jn a cell tends to 
I j mj t capad ty. 

Educational and industrial opportunities tend to be ljmited 
by jsolated 10catjons--partjcuJarly at ClaJlam Bay; 

The above connnents are not intended as criticism J but as a 
realjstjc assessment of what can be expected fro~ these 
fad litj es. Hj gh security and flexj bjJj ty tend to be' mutually 
exclusjve goals in prj son desjgn. . . 
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7. ~jfe Cycle Costs 

At thjs tjme, State government js only beginning to be
co~ awar~ of the.ljfe cycle ~ost approach to capital projects. 
ThJS exotJc-~oundJng concept ]s actually no more complicated 
than t~e consumer's.questjon, "Is it better to buy a cheap car 
that WJll get low ffiJleage and needs frequent repairs or a 
more expensive car that w:i 11 get better mi leage and iast 
lon¥er?" F~ll]j fe ~cle costjng looks at capj tal cost alter
nat]Ves versus the dJscounted present value of a]l operating 
costs j~cludjng staffing, majntenance and repajrs, and energy 
costs, In order to make decjsjons of optimal cost effectjveness. 

The lack of State expertjse and experjence jn this approach 
can .proba~ly be attributed to t~e relatjvely few State capital 
projects ]n recent years for whJch the approach js approprjate. 
Ch<;tpter 39.35 RO\f requj res a "lj fe cycle cost" analysj s of 
maJor capj tal projects, but I j mits the analys is to energy
related matters -- 1."hi ch are actually only one facet of a 
complete lj~e cycle cost approach. Ufe cycle costing would 
look at cap]tal cost alternatives versus the djscounted present 
value of .~11, .~l?e:ati ng costs Jnclud~ng staffing, rnaj ntenance, 
and energy effJcJency, assocJated WIth such alternatjves. 

. .In the absence of any developed ljfe-cycle cost discipljne 
WJ thJ n State goVeTJlIIltl~t, the LBC staff approached the subj ect 
by askj ng, "How much additj onal construction cost is prudent 
j f it wHl eljminate one FfE of staffjng?" The quesd on was 
posed to the LBC economjc consultant and the State actuary. 
(The actuary's response js attached as Appendjx VII.) While 
~omputations vary dependjng on the assumptjons concernjng 
Jnterest rates and wage rajses, the answers range from $320 000 
~o $800,000. Thjs clearly jndicates that inHial (capjtal)'cost 
] s only one of severa] jmportant cost factors, and jndj cates the 
merjt of the Ijfe-cycle cost concept. For purposes of current 
prjson planning, the fjgures clearly jndjcate that the expendi
ture of extra capital funds may well be hj ghly advisabl e j f 
operatjng (staffjng) costs can thereby be reduced. 

The increased utjIjzatJon of thjs concept jn a djsdpljned 
manner for State capj tal f1.mdjng ded sj ons appears to have 
consjderable potentjaJ. 
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APPENDIX I 
---. ~~ 

OPTIONS FOR REDUCING PRISON CROWDING 
For Legislatur~ 

Options that Affect Who Goes to Prison~ 

1. Decriminalize. 

a. Pure Decriminalization. This oPtion involves removal of some 
behaviors now treated as crimes from the realm of the criminal law. 
Decriminalization of public inebriation is an example undertaken in 34 states and territories. 

b. Reclassificaticn/do~~grading to decrease imPrisonable offenses. . . 
This option inVolves reassessing current criminal codes with an eye 
to pinpointing offenses which now may be ranked too severely. Most 
American jurisdictions tend to allow imprisonment for Virtually any 
off~se. A deCiSion could be ~ade to restrict incarceration to the more serious classes of crime. 

c. Substi~ution of non-criminal res onses for certain cffenses. 
Th.is oPtion represents an alternative to legalizati~n of current 
offenses and involves substitution of civil regulation, such as was 
done With casino gambling in New Jersey. 

2. Revise penal/sentencing codes. 

a. PrOVide alternatives to' Custodial sentencing. 

(1). SpeCial probation conditions. Probation already is one 
of the ;ost widely used alternatives to incarceration,but in 
many states the statutory base for probation is Unnecessarily 
narrow. Some code5 now authorize sentencing judges to utilize 
a variety of conditions as well as standard probation supervision, 
such as reqUirements to make finanCial restitution to Victims, 
perform comm~ity service work, or refrain from specified activities. . 

(2). ·Restitution. Restitution, which reqUires the Offender to 
repay tbevictim for "property stolen or damage done, also is 
being used as a sol~ sanction in a number of jurisdict.ions .. 
Statutory aut.horization of restitut.ioZl facilitat.es establishment 
of specialized programs in which the staff may negotiate the 
amount of repayment, monitor th~ payment schedule, and otherwise 
prOVide for smooth utilization of this penalty. 

(3), Community service orders. Legislatures can revise sen
tencing codes " to allow sentences lJ..Dder .wh.ich offenders are 
required to perform unpaid service for private, non-profit or 
pUblic agencies for specified periods of t.ime. Great Brit.ain 
has been UtiliZing t...b.is penalty for several yeafs in an effort 
to reduce prison crowding. .Specially deSigned programs in the 
United States, like the Bronx Community Service Sentencing 
Program operated by.t.he Vera Inst.itute of JU~t.ice, offer the 
COurts an alt.ernative to relatively short te~~s of confinement. 

.\ 
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(4) . Financial opt.ions. Fines are a t.ypical penal t:)' for 
cert.ain kinds of crime but their use could be great.ly expanded. 
The II.d r f' ". d . , '. ~) lone l.7 use Hl many cOUDtrl.eS as a means of scaling; 
fl.nanclo~l p,enal t.~e,s to offenders' a.Qili ties to. pay., A per diem 
amQunt H es,t.abl,l.Shed for each offender according to the indi
vidual's fiuancial situation and multiplied by a ~wnber of davs 
of penalty which. is determined according to u~ gravity, of. t.h~ . 
crime. More than ninety percent of all offenses are disposed 
of by fines in Sweden, mostly by day fines. 

(5,). Intensive supervision. A number of jurisdictions have 
experimented with programs designed t.o provide more intensive 
supervision than is .common with probation. The Incarceration 
Diversion '!;Jnit of the Lucas County, Ohio, Adul.t Probation 
Departmen,t, for example, is credit.e.d with a 20"Z reduct.ion 
in ~he c~un~yts commitments to st.ate prison and a $410,000 
sav:l.ngs lon 'loncarceration costs. through its use of intensive 
s.upervision. 

(6). Direct sentence to community-based facilities. Although 
ass ignment. to halfway houses or other community resi,dent~al 
facilities is perhaps most commonly used as a means of transi
tion between prison and freedom in th~ communi~y, some st.at.es 
allow direct commitments ,to such facilities. In Colorado, for 
ex~le, the legislature authorized judges to sentence non-vio
lent offende,~s to residential programs in lieu of state prison. 

(7). Intermittent confinement. Intermitt.ent. confinement, 
involving ...,eekend, nighttim·e, or vacation con:finement, \ .. ith 
probation during the time spent in the community, is aut.horized 
by st.atut.e in thirty states. This penalty 'of:fers a Htaste of 
the bars It wi thou.t cOalpletely disrupting a.n o.ffender t s, work,.' ' 
st.udy or family ties. It ,is. similar in some ways t.o other 
penalties. th.at combine probation and incarceratioo.., sU.ch as 
split sentences (involving a period of probation t.o be served 
aft.er a term in jail), but can be utiliz,ed t.oavoid job loss 
for the offender. 

b. Adopt presumtltion for least drastic means. In 1979 the American 
Bar Assoc~at~on,adopl:e~ new policies designed to enhanc~ and clarify 
the, aSSOCl.atlon s prevlo,usly espoused support, for alternatives to 
incarceration and directed to...,ard changes being considered in the 
~ederal criminal ~ode. The new aA pO.licy delineated seven'sentenc-, 
~g alternatives and recommended that judges be requ.ired to consider" . 
l.n every case, a range o.! penalties and be charged to l.mpose the-
first of t~e ~ptio~s that would satisfy legitimate sentencing pur
poses;, begl.nnl.ng w,l.th the least severe- penalty. Stat.e legislat.ures 
CQuid aq.opt policies along similar lines. 

3. 

c. Create Sent.encing Commission to set guidelines. 
The Minnesot.a legisiat.ure est.ablished a nine-member sentencing 
commission to prepare gUidelines for use by se.ntencing judges that 
...,ere based on "reasonable offense and offender characteristics" and 
that "take into ·subst.antial consideration" current sentencing and 
'releasing practices and correctional resources. The commission 
developed sentencing st.andards and ,poliCies that. were designed to 
indiC'ate botb ",'b.icb offenders should be seI),t to state prison and how 
long t.hey should st.ay. It int.erpret.ed t.he mandat.e t.o consider 
existing resources as a directive to est.ablish guidelines which, if 
followed, would not result in a prison population larger than exist
ing capacity could accommodate. Pennsylvania also has adopted such a 
commission. 

Restructure state/local responsibilit.y for offenders. 

a. Provide incentives for communities to retain offenders. A variety 
of m'echanisms have been tried which are designed to alleviate pres
sures on st,ate prison popUlations by offering incentives to localities 
to retain cODvicted offenders. Califol~a, for ex~le, adopted a 
probation subsidy program in the 1960s which provided money to 
counties for reducing their commitments to st.at.e prison trom a base 
level of commitments. Virginia recently adopted a Community Diver
sion Incentive Act under which participating localities receive 
tunds for each offender' bound for prison who is retained locally 
instead. 

b. Re'define local responsibility for l~s,ser offenders. Jurisdictions 
vary in how tbey different.iate between offenders who' will be maintained 
in the localities and t.hose wbo ...,ill be maintained in state custody. 
Statutes customarily provide that persons sentenced to 90 or 180 
days or less than one year will be confined 'in local jails and those 
with lon:ger sentences will be sent to state prison. These arrangements 
can ,simply be modified by the legislature or, as was done in several 
st.ates, a per diem can b~ charged to local unit.s of government for 
les~er offenders sent, to state prison. 

c. Adopt comprehensive community corrections law. S"me stat.es have 
adopte~ comprepcnsive approaches to restructuring state and local 
responsibility for offenders. In 1973, Minnesota adopted a Community 
Corrections Act which incorporated a financul incentive to counties 
to develop lotal correctional programs; a financial disincentive to 
committing nonviolent adults or juveniles to st.ate institutions; a 
local decision-making st.ructure to insure better coordination within 
the criminal justicesyst.emj a local planni~g process to develop a 
comprehensive plan for the,d.elivery of correctional services; and a 
revised state role in planning, training, evaluation, and standard 
setting. Since that time, a number of other states, such as Kansas 
and Oregon, have adopted similar legislation. 



4, Authorize placing women with small children in community. Californi~ 
has adopt.ed legislation mandat.ing community placements ,for women off~nders 
witir ch.ildren under two years of a.ge. Although the statut.~ has not. been 
fully implement.ed because no appropriat.ion accompanied the legislat.ion 
and the pot.ent.ial impact on the entire stat.e prison populat.ion might not 
be pf major dimensicn:s, such authorization represents one of a number of 
options that. could be adop~ed t.o enhance family and community ties as well 
as reducing stat.e prison populat.ions. 

Options that Affect Length of Stay in Prison. 

1. Revise penal/sentencin& codes. 
, . 

a. Reduce sentence lengt.hs. American states have some'of the 
longest prison sentences in the world. Reductions in sentence 
len.gt.hs can have a dramat.ic impact. on t.h·e size of the- prison: popula~ 
t.ion. raced with project.ions of pot.ent.ial large increases in'prison 
populat.ion and soaring correctional expenditures, the North Carolina 
legislature in 1981 reduced the presumptive sentences established in 
their recently adopted Fair Sent.encing Act by twenty-five percent. 
in a number of offense categories. 

b. Create Sent.encing Commission t.o set gUidelines. As mentio~ed in 
2. (c). above, sentencing gUidelines commissions can be responsible 
for adjusting sentence lengt.hs as well as influenc:ingwhich offenders 
are sent to prison. 

2. Revise Itgood time" credits. Statutory schemes for reducing the 
amount of time spent in prison as a reward for good behavior exist in 
most states. How much "good time" is given and wbether it is subtracted 
from the maximum or minimum sentence have significant impact ,on ~ime 
served and, therefore,. on prison populat.ion. Adjustments can be made to 
increase the amount of time off t.be sentence that can be earned for 
avo~ding 9isciplinary infactions, for participating in work or study, or 
for otber good b~havior. 

3. Adopt presumptive parole 00 hrst eligibilit.y. '!he New Jersey legis
lature enacted a new parole 'law that assumes a prisoner will be released 
at first. parole eligibility un~ess there is an indication by a prepoo
derance of the evidence that. there is a substaDt.ial likelihood that the. 
prisoner will commit" a cI'ime if released.. The burden is shifted from the 
prisoner, who previously had to show why he or she should be released, t.o 
t.he parole boa'rd, whicb now has to show' why the prisoner should not be 
released. 

4. Authorize 'Dlacement of pregnant. offeDders in community. A "Shared 
Beginnings" program is operat.ing from t.he ,Federal CorrectiQDal IQst,itution 
in Pleasanton, Califol~ia, througb which pregnaDt. women are allowed to 
leave the prison t.o res~de in a com:nunity resideDt.ial faCility during tbe 
1as& several months of their pregnancies and for sev~ral"months aft.er 
their babies are born. 
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5. ~epeal m~nda ,:.,n-y sentences, Proj ections based on passage of legislation 
requiring offenders to serve specified t.ermsin prison have been m2.de in 
several jurisdictions which have recently adopte·d series of laws of this 
type. Whe::-e such projec·tions indicate that. substantial increases in 
prison population~ will occur, legislatures could act t.v repeal such 
laws. Other research findings indicat.ing that such mandatory prison 
terms do not necessarily reduc~ disparity or increase the certainty of 
punishment due to 'unwillingness of prosecutors, judges, or juries to 
impose such terms OD all offenders charged with the crimes in question, 
may also increase support for repealing such statutes. 

Opt.ions that Affect Syster.a Capacity. 

1. Establish st.andards and capacity limits for facilities. A recent. 
national study of American prisons and jails mandat.ed by the Congress 
suggested legisl~tive adoption of ~~~~dards with specific emphasis on 
defining the mi::"::";';um living' space tC' ':>e provi~ed for eacb prisoner, t.hus 
establishing de !acto the capacity ~f corre~tions systems. The report 
noted that the number of prisoners who can be housed is now eq~ivalent to 
t.he number of statutorily defi~ed spaces that are available within exis~
ing facilities. Stating that this clearly is an arbitrary number that 
may bear little relation to the number of oftenders who "should" be 
imprisoned, it has the virtue of specifying the number ~h~ can be acco~o
dated within existing constrain~s and exposing the econOm1CS of expans10n 
to continuing debate. The report also found, t,hat vhere policies have 
explicitly ~~ken,capacity limitations into account~ it gene:ally.h~s been 
possible to' cont.rol the degree of crowding. Althou,gh capacl.ty ll.ml.ts t.o. 
date largely have been s.et by the judiciary, legislative limits on capacl.ty 

"also may exert. useful pressure for a more considered allocation of resources 
t.hroughout. the 'system by imposing new deman~s on the available alternat.ives. 

2. Expand placement opt~ons for Department of Corrections. 

a. ' lmmedia te screening for communi tv placement. One safeguard ~ha t 
can be instituted for avoiding prison crowding is to expand the 
authority of corre.ctional ageDcies to utilize a variety of assi,~ent. 
options in the cOEIIDunity.. Sent.eDcing judges may impose sentences 
for a ,variety of reasons,; correctional officials may ~ind that. 
individuals with prison sentences do not require the level of c~tody 
that :a traditional prison requires. The Governor of Sout.h Caroluta 
has proposed that. the Department of Correct.ions automat.ically screen 
all offeDders committed to its agency for non-violent offenses with 
sentences of five years or less for possible placement,oD work 
r,elease or supervised furlough. Statutory authority for supervisiDg 
offenders in settings other than state prisons should be considered. 

b. Extend work release opt.ions. Release of offenders for participa
tion in work or study can belp reduce popUlation pressures if the 
resident.ial portion of t.he offender's time is spent some~lace other 
t.han a st.,at.e prison, such as a work release center, a local confine-
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ment facility, or a halfway house. work/educational release is 
perhaps t.he most widely accept.ed placement alt.ernative for offenders 
who have' been incarcerat.ed, but. st.at.es vary widely in the eligibility 
requirements employed. Some stat.es limit. part.icipation t.o offenders 
wit.hin six months or less of release. Others, like Iowa, allow 
prisoners to participate up to a year prior ~o release. In Sout.h 
Carolina, where sixteen percent of t.he prison populat.ion recently 
was report.ed t.o be on work release, the Governor has recommended 
expanding the availability to work release cent.ers t.o every region 
of t.he state; expanding eligibility for part.icipation by not. aut.oma
t.ically excluding offenders convict.ed of crimes of violence and 
reducing the percent.age of a prisoner's t.erm t.hat. must be served 
before being eligible. . 

c. E~and t.emporary absence prov~s~ons. Forty-seven states and t.he 
Dist.rict of Columbia are authorized to grant furloughs to prisoners 
to visit families, to attend an event or go to a job interview, ye~ 
in a recent survey only thirty-t.wo st.ates reporteo using furloughs 
and then usually for 72 hours or less. Some states now use longer 
furloughs for select.ed prisoners. Connecticut, for example, authorizes 
back-t.o-back fifteen day furloughs for prisoners who are. soon t.o be 
released to assist. t.hem in their ~ransition to community living. 

d. Authorize contracts witb local government, other p"ublic and pri
vat.e agencies for placement. of offenders. A recen~ survey identified 
170 community-based prer~lease facilities for adults operat.ed by 
private organizations under contract to st.ate or federal agencies. 
Such facilities held only a small fraction of sentenced prisoners 
nationally, despite t.he fact that many indicated that they had room 
for additional residents. At least fifteen st.ates contract with 
local jails to hold sentepced offenders, either until space becomes 
available in state inst.itut.ions or as t.ransit.ional placements for 
prisoners nearing release dates. 

3. Appropriate/issue bonds for construct.ion. renovation, or acquisition 
of facilities. Despite some evidence that increasing the supply of 
bedspaces for holding coovict~d offenders may fail to reduce crowding 
because t.he demand for such'beds may keep pace or exceed the'additional 
supply, it is impossible to overlook the need to improve mucb of the 
nation's eXisting prison space. No standard-setting body has recommended 
less than 60 square feet of floor space per prisoner, yet on,ly 61 percent 
of t.he cells in federal facilit.ies.and 45 percent of state prison cells 
meet this standard. Thus, in many jurisdictions provision of adequat.~ 
space will :r:equire su.bstantial increases in the budget.s allocat.ed to 
insti'tutional corrections unless fundamental changes in incarceration 
policies are undertaken. A recent survey ~dent{fied plans to increase 
t.he number of bedspaces in federal and state facilities by 52,843 t.hrough 
construction, renovation, or acquisition between March 31, 1978 and 
December .31,. 1982. 
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4. Adopt emergency overcrowding measures. The Oklahoma Legislature has 
adopted a Joint Resolut.ion permitting t.he Director of Corrections t.o 
det.ermine the maximum capacity of correctional facilities and providing 
mechanisms for responding if correct.ional facilities reach the capaCity 
limits. The Michigan legislature has passed a Prison Overcrowding Emer
ge~cy Powers Act along similar lines which calls for ~arly release of 
prisoners nearing release dates (with certain exceptions) when populat.ion 
has exceeded capacity. The Connecticut legislature has authorized the 
Commissioner of Corrections to pet.it.ion t.he superior court for modification 
of any inmate's sentence if he determines that t.he number of sentenced 
inmates exceeds t.he maximum number permissible to maintain accordance 
with acceptable correctional standards. 

5. Deman'd accurate sbort- and long-term cost information. Provision of 
accurate ,cost information may have an impact when legislatures are con
~idering proposals t.o alter correctional system capacity. Of thirty-one 
prisons on .... hich const.rut:'t'.ion was st.arted between 1976 .and 1980, twenty
six ran over the original appropriation, one by more than $10 million. 
Legislatures should be especi~lly interested in the custody requirements 
of proposed facilities. The cost of one bed in recently constructed 
facilities has ranged from $18,300 for minimum sec~rity to $78,250 for 
"super maximum" security. Facilit.y operation costs also need to be t.aken 
into account since they far outstrip construction cost.s. Colorado, for 
example, recently opened two new prisons with a tot.al capacity of 720 
beds.' Since these Were intended as replacement beds for t.he old territo
rial prison, however, 240 beds were actually lost to the system. Nonet.he
less, 160 new employees were added t.o the department and the annual 
operating budget increased by 28 percent in 1980-81 and by another 16 
percent in 1981-82, compared to increases in. the t.wo years prior to open
ing. the new fa.cili ties of 7 percent and 5·\percent. 

Cost impact analyses also should be done on bills likely to affect prison 
space. An analysis of one typical mandatory minimu,m sent.encing bill in 
Pennsylvania estimated that implementation would result in a 50 percent 
increase' in prison popUlations and 40 p~rcent 'greater state prison expen
ditures t.han under' ,existing practices. 
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OPTIONS FOR REDUCING PRISON CROwnING 
For Prosecu'~ors 

Options that Affect Who Goes to Prison and Length of Stay. 

1. ,Adopt policies on sentencing recoi"OlDendat.ions. Prosecutors can have 
an important roleiI;l developing ratioIlal policy toward use of imprisonment, 
both in terms of which offenders should' be incarcerated and for how long. 
IncFeasing recommendations for non-incarcerative sanctions need not imply 
leniency. Many prosecutors, support non-prison sanctio1lS for non-violent· 
or less serious offen!~es so that resources' can be concentrated on the 
most serious cases. Special emphasis already is being given to criminal 
penalties that emphasize victim needs, such as requiring that offenders 
make financial restitution to crime Victims, where pUblic ~afety concerns 
are not paramount. Increased att.ention is also being given to making 
financial penalties have an impact on offenders through increasing fine 
levels or 'scaling penalties t.o the offender's financial situation." 
Adoption ~y prosecutors' offices of general policy regarding sent,ences to 
be proposed also can serve to reduce disparity and increase the certainty 
that serious offenders will be dealt with appropriately.' 

2. Expand knowledge of non-custodial options. In the past decade many 
prosecutors have been instr~ent.al in efforts to divert. offenders, from 
further justice system processing and in efforts tO,assist the victims of 
crime, as well as developing new sentencing recommendations. A project 
on ttprosecutorial Alternatives to Incarceration" was initiated by t.he 
National District Attorneys Association to (1) identify existing exemplary 
alternat.ives project.s and activities that are under ,the sponsorsh.ip or 
direct.ion of prosecuting attorneys and (2) use tpese project.s or activit.ies 
as examples for other prosecutors t.o emulate. In additio~, training 
programs, seminars, and other m~chanisms could be employed to increase 
prosecut.ors' knowledge of sanctions not involving incarceration. 

3. Endorse combinat.ion penalties to decrease custodial stays. In addition 
to focusing increased at.tent.ion on cases in which incarceration might. be 
avoided altogether, attention also could be given to penalties t.hat 
involve some incarceration, but not necessarily long incarcl'!ration. 
Thus, a relatively short period of confinement could provide a strong 
punit.ive element, while financial restitution or community service could 
offer elements of value to victims and the general community. 
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OPTIONS FOR REDUCING PRISON CROWDING 
For Defense Bar 

...;·.:,t:v~s ~n;.t Ar:::ect Wllo Goes to Prison and Length of St.'l~~. 

1. Defendant-oriented presentence reports. The defense can develop 
memoranda bringing to the court.'s attent.ion information that 'sup?orts and 
develops a sent.encing plan that emphasizes non-incarcerative penalties 
or, when incarceration appears to be cert.ain, the use of sh~rt, instead 
of long periods of incarceration. ' In cases of the former kind, arrangements 

,can be made to show the feasibility of restitut.ion o~ communi~y service 
requirements,'participat.ion in counseling or treatment, and other conditions 
that may be appropriate. In cases of the latter kind, th~ defense can 
lay t.he ground~ork for parole or phased release plans. The, National· 
Institute of Justice will be issuing a Program Models packet on the use 
of'social service personnel in public defeD~~r offices to increase the 
quality of legal representation provided tc indigent clients thro~gh such 
services. 

2. Retain private agencies to prepare assessment.s and recommendations 
for non-cus~odial penalt.ies. The defense can contract with a private 
consultant or agency to develop presentence ,memoranda that emphasize the 
use of non-incarcerative sanct.ions or reduced confinement termS. The Law 
~.nd Psychiatry Center in San Diego, California, has beeu providing these 
services to private attorneys for nearly ten year.s. More recently, the 
National Center on Institutions and Alternatives of Washington, D. C., 
has offered Client Specific Planning services in cooperation with defense 
at.torneys. T.o date, alternc:::.:"ve sent.encing plans developed through such 
organizations have achieved a high degree of accept.ance by sentencing 
courts'. 

3. 'Aopeal custodial sentences. ,E.ffecti ve representation of criminal 
defendants does n~t end at thi point of conviction or even at sentencing, 
especially in cases in which ,alternative sentences may not have been 
fully explored or in which a term of incarceration seems unduly long. 
The appellate process offers ooe means of developing new policies and 
practic7s with respect to the use of inc~rceration. 

4. Expand knowledge of non-custodial options. (Discussed above in 
Prosecutor's section)~ 

5. Monitor, contrac:.s affecting time served. The defense can playa role 
even after defendaLts are serving prison sentences. One role involves 
monitor:i,ng compliance with agreements or :ontracts" utilized in.many 
jurisdictions by wh.ich pl'ogram participat:.oo. andpl:l.ased reen~ry 1.0t.o ~he 
community are agreed upon. T.he defense attorney should get ~volved 1.£ 
an offender abides by his obligations under t.he agreement but the correC
tional agency fai~s to provide programs or movement through the syst.em as 
promised .. 

~. 

6. Repres~t offenders in rev0cation and parole prpceedings. The defense 
bar can play an important role in preparing a case for release of offen
ders who are eligible and for avoi~ing reincarceration as a result of 
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revocation proceedings. Even in instances in which probation or parole 
violations are established, the defense can present a case for penalties 
short of reincarceration. 

Options that Affect System Capacity~ 

1. Sue crowded/substandard facilities. A case brought by the Legal Aid 
Society of New York; for example, resulted in the closing of the Manhattan 
House of Detention because of its inadequacy in providing acceptable 
conditions. 

2. Appeal sentences to inaporopriate facilities. Short of bringing a 
class action suit against an entire facility, defense counsel can appeal 
sentences of individual defendants to facilities that fail to meet standards, 
that are inappropriate to the offender's security requirements or special 
needs, or that unnecessarily restrict access to ,family ot needed services. 

3. Seek lower custody placements. Defense counsel can challenge custody 
decisions made as to their clients or the criteria used in making classi
fication decisions. In some instances in which reclassification ~as been 
undertaken, a need for prison beds was reduced by findings tha~ a greater 
percentage of prisoners could be maintained in community custody status. 
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OPTIONS FOR REDUCING PRISON CROWDING 
For Judiciarv 

Options that Affect lJhoGoes to Prison. 

1.. Expand use of non-custodiC1l sanctions. Some examples of penalties 
not involving incarceration have been discussed above., 

2.. ReQuire that presentence reports exolore non-custodial sanctions. 
Sentencing judges can establish policies that insure that probation 
personnel or defense attorneys make presentations at 'the sentenCing 
hearing exploring various sanctions for the court's consideration. 

3. Increase Use of specialized assessments/diagnosis. Most jurisdictions 
allow sentenCing judges to order special assessments to be made on indi
vidual offenders, but often such st.udies are undertaken only in extreme 
cases. 'Undiagnosed meai.cal problems, drug or alcohol problems, learning 
disabil~ties, and the like,might lead judges to consider assignments 
other than traditional institutions if they were known. 

4. Use, sentenCing gu:i.delines. In addition t.o jurisdictions in which 
sentenCing guidelines have been mandated legislatively, efforts have been 
undertaken through judiCial leadership to establish policies and standards 
for 'sentencing wi thin given jurisdictions. 

5. Apoel.late review of sentences. Until recently, appellate review of 
sentences has largely been limited to extreme cases in which sentences 
were in exces's ~f legally F u; cdbed lirili ts or otherwise e), ::raordinary. 
The judiciary has been expanding revi'ew to sentences fixed under sentenc
ing gUidelines schemes and could engage in broader review of the appropri
ateness of prison sentences when imposed and of their duration. . 

6. Employ sanctions short of revocation for probation/parole violations. 
Jud~es could make greater use of penalties like increased superviSion, 
ass~gnment to community residential faCilities, or imposition of new 
restrictions for violations of probation or parole conditions, especially 
for those not of a serious nat.ure. . 

Options that Affect Length of,St.ay in Prison. 

1. Issue shorter sentences: Sentence lengths in the U.S. are among the 
longest in industrialized nations, yet research on the impact of sentence 
length has failed to establish that longer sentences serve to deter crime 
mo~~ effectively than shorter ones. Although theor~t.ically at least long 
pr~son terms can serve to reduce crime by preventing t.hose incarcerated 
fro,m re-engaging in criminal behavior. current populat.ion levels would 
have to be multiplied several times to have any disce~ible impact on 
crim~ overall. There also is some evidence that other factors' being 
equal, those who spend longer terms in prison do less well When released 
than t.hose who serve shorter sentences., 
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2. Appellate review of sentences. (discussed above) 

3. Use intermittent. o.r "shock" confinement. Judges may decide to employ 
int.ermit.t.ent confinement., such as weekend or night sentences., or "split 
sentences," involving a term of. confinement followed by a period of 
probation, at the time of sentenCing. 

Alternatively, judges can re'tain jurisdiction for a period of time after 
a sentence to incarceration has been imposed and resentence an offender 
to probation following a "taste'l of confinement. Both mechanisms are 
employed in a number of jurisdictions. 

Options tha,t. Affect System Capacity. 

1. Refuse to sentence to substandard facilities. Judges. can have. an 
impact on prison capacit.y either by est.ablishing limits beyond which 
prisoners cannot be added to specified facilit.ies or by refusing t.o 
sentence indiVidual defendants to facilities which·do not. sat.isfy legal 
requirements. 

2. Defer commencement of sentences for le~s serious offenders depending 
on availabilitv of capacity. III the Netherlands, less serious offenders 
are in effect given "reservations" for bedspace for a f1:lt ure date when 
others have served t.heir t.~rms .and space has opened for' them. 'This 
practice is employed irregularly in the U.S., often t.o allow non-violent 
offenders to arran'ge t.heir affairs before reporting for a prison term. 
'This pract.ice could.be expanded, expecially wit.h 'respect to offenders who 
do not pose a, threat t.o public safety and whose terms are of a duration . 
that they will return to the community after a relatively brief period. 
Judges also have the power to delay pronouncement of sentence for substan
tial periods, a technique which could serve ,the same end with offenders 
free prior to sentencing. 
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OPTIONS FOR REDUCING PRISON CROWDING 
For Public and non-Criminal 
Justice and Private A&encies 

Options that Affect Who Goes to Prison, Lengt.h of Stay, and Capacity. 

1. Provide programs, services, contracts for 

a. Offenders with special needs (e.g., mentally ill, retarded, 
addicted, or alcoholic offenders). 

b. Communitv pre-sentence investigations and report~. 

c. Communitv supervision. 

d. Advocacv at .hearings. 

e. Community-base'd facilities. 

A ~ariety of organizations are organized to provide services to offender 
popUlations. PACT (Prisoner and Community Toget.her, Inc.), for example, 
is a regional community based corrections organization that operates . 
programs .fot- offenders and victims in six cities of Indiana ~nd in Chl.~ago, 
Illinois. PACT programs include supervision of offenders do~n~ ~o~unl.ty 
service and restitution; operation of a victim/off~nder reconcl.ll.atl.on 
program; operation of community residential centers for men on pre:release, 
work release status from prison 9r those recent.ly released from prl.sonj 
and advocacy for the growth and development of community based correctional 
programs. The Allston Wilkes Society of South Carolina represents an~t~er 
pri~ate organization which provides similar services, .as well as ~rovldl.ng 
citizen volunteers to assist prisoners in parole hearl.ngs. A varl.ety of 
non-criminal justice public agencies provide services from which offenders 
could benefit, but increased effo~ts are needed t.o interest some of,these 
agencies in working with offenders as clientele. Involvemen~ of prlvate 
groups and public defender offices in individualized sentencl.ng advocacy 
was discussed above under Opt.ions for Defense .Bar. 
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OPTIONS FOR REDUCING PRISON CROw~ING 
for Probation and Parole Agencies 

Options that Affect woo G0~~ to Prison. 

1. Expansion of presentence report functio~. Judges frequentiy complain 
about the range of sentencing opt.ions available to them. Probation a.gencies 
could expCj.nd emphasis in present.ence work to non-custodial options tailored 
t.o individual defenda·nt.s. Some j urisdi ctions employ presentence reports 
only for offenders likely t.o be incarcerat.ed; ot.hers leave the matt.er of 
preparation of such report.s to the discret.ion of judges on a case-by-case 
basis. If presentence report.s are employed to a greater extent in explor
ing a variety of sentencing opt.ions, their preparation may be valuable in 
a wider range of cases. 

2. Reorgan:Lze t.o provide non-tradit.i.onal supervision and compliance 
monit.oring. Some jurisdict.ions have begun to utilize probation An4 
parole personnel to administer a variet.y of sanctions in the community in 
addit.ion t.o traditional supervision and services. Some probation agencies 
no~ administ.er rest.it.ution and community service sent.encing programs. 
Ot.her agencies have separat.ed t.he control/surveillance function from the 
service/helping/brokerage function as a means of using resources more 
efficient.ly. 

3. Revise revocation policies. 
Judiciary) (discussed above .under Opt.ioJis for 

4. Adopt differential sEEervision·levels. Given limited numbers of 
probation and parole personnel, some jurisdict.ions have undert.aken programs 
to group offenders int.o cat.egories' that. vary in the amount of supervision 
required. Less serious offenders receive minimal supervision while 
offenders wit.h more serious problems are supervised in much Sbi,'!lller 
caseloads. 

S. Decrease the length of probation and parole supervision. For most 
offenders, t.here is some evidence that the most critical period for 
sup'!rvision is within t.he first two years aft.er'sentencing. The majority 
of offenders who will be apprehended for new crimes are rearrest.ed during 
t.hat. period. Thus, some probation agencies try t.o terminat.e supervisi'on 
for the maj ori ty of offenders. t.o free personnel to deal with. addi tional 
offenders or t.hose deemed to require longer periods of supervision. 

6. Use contract probation. Specification of condit.ions under which 
probation supervision will be terminated if complet.ed by bot.h probationers 
and probation officers also can facilit.ate timely completion o.f probation 
supervision, as well as increasing'the clarity on both sides as to what. 
is expected and reqUired, t.hereby avoiding vague condit-ions and dUrations. 

Opt.ions t.hat Affect Lengt.h, of Stay in Prison. 

1. Adopt contract parole. Such "contracts" specify release dates for 
prisoners upon complet:on of programs and conditions specified in the 
agreement. 
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2. Adopt parole guide1ine~. Adoption of guidelines by paroling autho~i
ties can facilitat.e planning with respect to prison popUlation levels in 
that expected t.ime to be served can be det.ermined for various categories 
of prisoners. The Federal Parole.Commission, Oregon's paroling authority, 
and other jurisdict.ions are n.ow operat.ing under explicit policy of this 
kind. 

3. PrOVide special screening for early release. In times of severe 
crowding, paroling authorit.ies can undertake special reviews to determine 
whether cert.ain offenders could appropriately be paroled. Such a special 
review was conducted recently in the st.at.e of Maryland. 

4. Use "mini parole." Mississippi has inl.tiated t.his form of special 
parole which combines participat.ion in work programs with parole supervi
sion. Prisoners are considered for involvement in t.he program after 
serving one-fourt.h of their maximUlol sentences, less up t.o nine"days per, 
month off for good behavior. 

S. ' Speed parole hearing process. In some inst.ances, prisoners who 
would be released if a paro1~ hearing were held spend extra time 'incar
cerated waiting for hearings. Earlier parole consideration or more 
regular parole reviews c~uld result. in some earli~r releases. In North 
Carolina, t.he parole commission holds parole hearings every six months, 
once a prisoner becomes eligibl~ for parole. Hissis~ippi has inst.ituted 
a spe'cial' form "of parole called "supervised earned release ," under which 
a special review t.eam can approve release of prisoners t.o intensive 
supervision after t.hey have served one year on a non-violent offense. 

'6. Revise revocationoolicies. 
Judiciary) (discussed above under Options for 

Options that Aff.ect. System Capacit.y. 

1. Special screening for early release. (discussed above) 
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OPTIONS FOR REDUCING PRISON CROWD.ING 
For Governors 

Options that Affect Who Goes to Prison. 

1. .Assume leadership role in examining corrections policy and practice, 
encourage public education, and foster change in areas listed on theae pages. 

a: Governors can, for example, appoint special blue~ribbon commis-
.~ to study the crowding crisis and contributing factors, and 
recommend approaches toward handling the crisis. In North Carolina . 
for example, such a commission has been appointed by the ~vernor ~o 
study sentence lengths. 

b. Both to gain a br.oader perspect.ive on the full re~cb of criminal 
justice problems ana pract.ices, and to further cooperation among 
parts of t~e system., governors can convene interagency task forces 
to tackl~ ~ssues around crowding. In addition to the principal 
~cto:s l~sted here, representatives of concerns relating to juvenile 
Just~ce, the ment.al and phYSical health systems, police, jails, and 
tbe p~e-trial area, among qthers, could be included. 

c. Governors can require full impact statements with all proposals 
affecting prison populations, including, but not limited to, fiscal 
impact. 

d. Governors can promote active public education efforts regarding 
the benefits, costs, and trade-offs involved in corrections decision
~aking at tbe st.ate policy level, including briefing the media about 
~ssues, concerns, public misperceptions, etc. 

e. Governors can use existing criminal just.ice planning agenCies or 
other staff for short- and long-term analyses of poli.cy change 
implications, and for overall policy guidance relatively independent 
of the perspect.ive of individual departments or agencies. ' 

. Options that Affect Length of Stay in Prison. 

1. Increase use of clemency .. The' authority of Governors to commute 
sentences 'or issue pardons could be utilized more ext.ensively. When a 
sentence is commuted, a prisoner is released earlier than antiCipated, 
usually to parole supervision. The governor of New Yor.k recently commuted 
a number .of sentences for prisoners who were serving life terms for 
fairly, ~inor drug cr~es. Commutati.on can also be 'appropriate for priso
ners who are aged, disabled, retarded, or have serious medical problems. 
In addition, commutations are of teo granted to prisoners whose release 
date is approaching in order for tbem to be free for major holidays. In 
. a recent survey, ten states reported that commutatio~ or clemency were 
used r.egularly as a release mechanism. In 1979 Marylaod used this mecha
nism for the early release of 1,029 prisoners. A pardon on the other hand 
usually indicates that investigation into an offender's ~ase has raiJed I 

significant doubts as' to guilt or has identified strong indicators of reform. 
Pardons erase both the remainder oftbe sentence and ~he conviction. 
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OPTIONS FOR REDUCING PRISON CROWDING 
For Departments of Corrections 

Options that Affect Length of Stay in Prison. 

1. Reclassify offenders. Revi~wing classification standards and pro
cedures and. reclassifying offenders can have a profound impact on the 
distribution of correctional resources. In 1976, an outside review tealll 
from the University of Alabama was retainecl by the State Board of Correc
tions to reclassify the prison population in the face of a federal.court 
order that in ~ffect called for reducing the prison population by forty' 
percent. Whereas the Board had classified 34 percent of the population 
as needing maximum security, the team so classified only three percent. 
The team assigned minimum security r.isk status to 32 percent· of the 
population, compared to only nine pel:'cent by the Board of Corrections. 
Had new facilities been planned according to tb~se assignments, the 
·review. team's work would have indicated the n~ed for 100 maximum security 
beds j' the Board of Correc'tions' work, 1,500 maximum security beds .. 

2. Use contract reiease. As discussed under contract probation and 
parole, Departments of Corrections can agree to move prisonerG out from 
prisons at specified times if the offender has satisfied specific require
ments. 

3.. Screen for immediate community placement. As discussed above under 
Options for Legislatures, Departments of Corrections may review prison 
admissions for possible immediate community auignment. Mississippi's 
communitybased restitution centers review the cases of offenders sentenced 
to the' state prison and recommend to the sen~encing judge that selected 
offenders -- who must be employable and willing program participants 
without long crimi.nal records -- have their senten'ces changed to probation, 
conditioned upon succesful program completion. Assigned to community 
residential centers,. offenders with earnings averaging $4.65/hour reimburse 
the sta~e $35/week for room and board and pay transportation costs, 
family support, restitution, and other ob~igations. Following progr~ 
completion, offenders are assigned. to regular probat.ion supervision . 

4. De,!,elop .phased re-~ntry. Departments of Corrections can ease offen
ders' transitions back int.o the community and pressures on high security 
beds by mov~g offenders thrQugh the system to se~tings involving progres
sively less security and'more community contact. In North Carolina, for 
example, 1616 offenders were a~signed to minimum security work release 
facilities 'in January 1980. The st.:stegrants furloughs for up to 30 days 
before release so offenders can find jobs. Any prisoner within 13 months 
of his or her unconditional release date is eligible for participation in 
any of four prereleas'e and aftercare programs, including reentry parole, 
unconditional release assistance, prerelease trai~ing, and aftercare . 
Prerelease training involves four weeks of assistance directed toward 
improving self-:motivation, self-insight., and understanding. Reentry 
'parole involves a ma'ximum of 12 months of supervision upon reentry into 
the community. Uncondit.ional.,release assistance is offered to those wbo 
do not receive reentry parole but wisb assistance in obtaining a job or 
place to live. Following discharge, aftercare is offered to ex-offenders 
\o,'bo still require some adj ustment, to the community. 
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Ohio ut.·ilizes twent.y-six halfway houses ...:ith an average of 20 prisoners 
as transit.ional residences for parolees. Oklahoma's Depart.ment o~ Correc
.tions operat.es ten mot.els as community trea~ent centers to hold 7,800 
prisoners (representing 18 percent of the state's prison pop~lation), 
allowing 34 to 45 percent of offenders to be released thro~gh such centers. 
Sixteen percent of Nebraska's prisoners are released thro~gh four prere
lease centers. Oregon reports releasing 80 percent of their population 
through prere~ease centers. Earlier placements in such facilities for a 
higher percentage of prisoners can open many prison beds .. 

S. Increase opportunities for work credits. The .litter Cont.rol Act of 
1978 authorized the South Carolina Department of Corrections to grant 
"earned work credit" to prisoners for productive work performed outside 
of institutions. The range of credit is from a minimum of one day ear.ned 
for each sevenaays worked to a maximum of one day earned for each two 
days worked, depending on the level of work. Up to 180 days of credit 
can be granted to a prisoner in a given year and the credit is applied to 
the prisoner's minimum a~d maximum teres. In a recent siX month period, 
the Department of Corrections estimated that its population would have 
bee~ 434 people greater without the earned work credit program. 

6. ~xpand services to increase offender skills and performance. Unfor
tunately, as budget pressures increase, some Departments of Corrections 
have been forced to cut down on program and work opportunities for offen
ders, either because of crowding, staff reductions, or failure to include 
adequate programs in Ilew facilities. Such reductions not only reduce 
prisoners' chances of successful reentry into the community, but a150 are 
apt. to reduce chances for early parole and may increase disciplinary 
problems. Thus, enhancing institutional programs may have an indirect 
effect on population levels. 

7. Adopt standards for disciplinary infractions. This is another 
indirect means of affecting popUlation levels. The object is to ~void 
the withdrawal of "good time" or denial of parole for prisoners involved 
in minor <j.isciplinary problems or'living \lJlder vague standards. 

8. Increase aci.ministrati~e ".good time." \\Many jurisdictions authorize 
the Director of the Department of Corrections to grant administrative or 
meri torl.ous "good time" credi.tli. Generally, such authority has been ~8ed 
to reward eX'ceptional behaVior, such as risking injury to help a .taff 
member. Recently, Illinois has expanded use of adminis~rative good time 
to ease overcrowded prisons. A special review committee was formed which' 
meets monthly to compare popUlation figures with capacity figures. When 
population exceeds capacity, the committee grants time off sentences for 
those nearing release of from 30 to 120 days until the population falls 
back below an acceptable level. 

9. Reduce delays and bureaucratic obstacles to proceSSing and movement 
of offenders through the system. CorrectioIlal agencies can review the 
deciSion-making processes aIld steps which facilitate prisoner movement 
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through the system to try to identify points at which processing could .be 
accelerated. Greater priority could be assigned to tasks, such as prepara
tion of written reports and recommendations, on which movement depends. 
Second-level screening also can be instituted to make sure that opportuni
ties for. prisoner progression are not being overlooked. 

Options.that Affect System Capacity. 

1. Establish standards and capaCity limits. (discussed above under 
Options for Legislatures) 

2. Contract with priva'te, governmental, or speCialized programs for, 
offender housing! supervision', and services. (discussed a~ove under 
Options for Legislatures and for Public non-Criminal Justice and Private 
Agencies) 

3; Develop and operate more placement options. (discussed above under 
"Develop .Phased Reentry" and "Option.s for legislatures") 

4. Acguire, renovate, and construct facilities. (discussed above under 
Options for Legislatures) 
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APPENDIX II 
pDUCATION PROBLEMS 

CHAPTER VII 

FUTURE GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

The preceding chapters in this report have. attempted to provide the basic 

information requ~sted by the Legislature. This chapter will list some of 

the opportuniiiei the Qepartment sees to improve its operation of the 

academic and vocational training programs, Important improvements have been 

'made during the past few years, primarily through co~tracts with community 

colleges, but it is acknowledged that there are areas remaining that need 

attention. All of the items listed below can be achieved or reconciled with 

existing resources and represent only a beginning in the Department's effort 

to provide prudent management of limited resources while investing in 

effective rehabilitation programs for offenders. 

A. Problem: Currently the Department of Corrections does not have a sat is-

factory procedure for monitoring and documenting educational programs. 

Goal: To implement an educational program moni~oring and reporting 

procedure that will ensure programs are meeting inmate and institution 

needs, are cost effective, and are adequately documented. 

Objective: (1) Improve reporting and documentation procedures immed-

iate1y. (2) Adopt, where possible, the common definitions and 

methodology used by the Washington State Board for Community College 

Education. (3) Develop procedures to support all education and 

vocational training Policy Directives by March 31, 1982. (4) Conduct 
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annual assessment and evaluations of the educational and vocational 

training programs. (5) Provide an annual report to the Secretary, 

detailing educational program activities. 

B. Problem: The 1981-82 educational program contracts were developed and 

based on limited ,background experience. 

Goal: To improve the quality of the educational program contracts. 

Objectives: (1) Develop a schedule for the development of educational 

program contracts by January 1982. (2) Pevelop a common contract form 

and program attachment form hy March 1, 1981. (3) H~ve one Assistant 

Attorney General representing community colleges review contracts, 

instead of a number of them renderin~ co'nflicting opinions. (4) Review 

and audit indirect costs related to educational pro~ram administrative 

costs and develop common ct:iteria for items to be included in the 

indirect costs by the time necessary to develop the 1982-83 educational 

program contracts. 

C. Problem: The appropriate program placement of inmates during the 

classification process 'has been difficult because of increased numbers 

and limited facilities. 
\ 

Goal: To ensure inmat,e educat ion needs, are appropriately considered 

during the classification process, and that adequate and appropriate 

educational testing be conducted to provide the basic information needed 

to make assignments. 

-J23-

Objectives: (1) Review current classification procedures as they relate 

to educational assessment and testing, and the program assignment of 

inmates by April 1982. (2) Make recommendations to the Secretary by 

May 1982. 

D. Problem: Cun'ent ly, there is not enough ,work for all inmates in the 
--

institutions to keep them fully employed for eight hours each day. 

Goal: To adjust the' educational and vocational training program 

schedule to accommodate and complement the work schedules ,~lOd program 

assignments as more institutional employment opportunities become 

available. 

Objective: (1) Monitor inmate work schedules and adjust educational 

program times to accommodate those schedules. 

E. Problem: Historically, there has been little coordination between the 

vocational training progr~ms and Institutional Industries. 

Goal: To develop an appropriate level of vo,ca~ional education in 

support of Instit..utional Industries. 

. Objectives: (1) Study the current indu~tries and their inmate training 

needs during 1981~82. (2) Recommend new industries that will provide 

good v~cational skill development opportunities for inmates, as well as 

meaningful and"productive work within the institutions and for the 

inmates upon release., (3) Develop vocational programs that will support 

the Industries pr"grams and provide inmates with saleable skills. 
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F. Problem: Frequently, inmates will not be able to complete educational 

courses because they are transferred to another institution. Goal: To assess inmate education needs as part of a comprehensive 

Goal: To improve the opportunity for inmates to continue their educa-
institutional program assessment and provide appropriate educational 

tional programs as they advance in the correctional system. 
programs in proper relationship with other instituti9n programs. 

Objectives: (I) By April 1982, identify opportunities for inmates to 
Objectives: (1) Develop and provide. an assessment model to be used at 

move from one educational pt'o~ram to another at a different institution 
all institutions. (2) Provide direction and assistance from the DOC 

in the syst~m. (2) By July 1982, develop a plan to increase the oppor-
central office ~uring the annual educational assessment and evaluation 

tunities for inmates to continue and complete their educati~nal programs. 
process. 

(3) Explore the cost effectiveness of establishing an educational I. Problem: Currently, there are limited opportunities for teachers 

telephone net\wrk ,to del.iver educational programs' to inmates in the employed by the educational contractors and DOC in the correctional 

smaller institutions particularly. institution to receive in-service training designed to help them work 

G. Problem: Currently, inmate educational records are often incomplete 
more effectively with inmates. 

and lag far behind the inmate when the inmate transfers to another Goal: To provide in-ser~ice training for teachers working in correc-

institution. tional i~stitutions. 

Goal:' To have an inmate educational record system that will contain the Objectives: , (1) Ide~tify and periodically publish existing opportun-

basic information required to m8ke program decisions in a timely manner. ities for in-service training. (2) Identify the correctional teachers 

Objectives: (1) Identify those elements of information necessary in 
in-service training needs. (3) In cooperation with existing agencies 

each inmate educat ion fi Ie by December 1981.. (2) Develop a procedure 
and organizations" develop appropriate in-service training programs. 

for transmitting the file at the time of inmate transfer. J. Pr'oblem: The Washington State Library has been providi'ng excellent 

fi. Problem: The assessment of inmate educational program needs has not 
public library services to inmates with l~mited resources; however, 

been conducted with the same level of skill at all institutions. 
educational program libraries and th~ expanding law libraries in the 

institutions have brought about the need to examine further the 

effective management of library resources in the institutions. 
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Goal: To provide. a comprehensive and cost-effect ive library program for 

inmates in each of the adult corrections institutions. 

Objective: (1) By May 1982, submit recommendation to the Washington 

State Libra~ian,. the State Law Library, and the Secietary of the Depart-

ment of Corrections for the management and operation of libraries in 

adult corrections institutions. 

~. Problem: Currently there ~s very little postrelease information 

gathered that may be used. to. evaluate whether the vocational programs 

have adequately trained an ~nmate for employment in a competitive 

market.. 

Goal: To utilize inmate job placement Rnd performance experience as 
I 

an additional factor In the evaluation of occupational programs. 

Objectives: (1) By September 1982, develop a procedure for work/ 

training release counselors to report the successes or problems inmates 

are having in finding work·to~ether with the primary contributing 

factors. (2) Develop a method of surveying inmates' work experiences 

after release from the correctional system. 

L. Problem: Inmate eligibility for educational benefits and recovery 

of such benefits may not be receiving adequate attention by the 

institutions. 

Goal: To recover all available and appropriate resources that may be 

used to offset educational costs. 
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~~ctives: (1) Study the current practi:es of institutions to recover 

eligible educational b~nefits. (2) Identify current sources of educa-

tional benefits and the methods of assessing those resources. (3) 

Develop a Policy Directive that will provide guidance to the institu'-

tions regarding recovery of eligible educational benefits. (4) Develop 

the procedures necessary to implement the. Policy .Direct ive. 

M. Problem: There may De the opp{)rtunity to lower the cost of certain 

educational programs by offering those programs only at seLected insti-

tutions and assigning inmates who would benefit from those programs to 

that particular in.titution. 

Goal: To develop,a system of academic and vocational training programs 

that will provide appropriate inmate education with the least amount of 

un~ecessary program duplication and one tha.t still will he consistent 

with institutional goals. 

Objectives: (1) Continue to analyze educational program options, 

inmate needs, facilities, and other resources available for the 1982-83 

school year. (2) Study the options available to asslgn inmates to 

speciflc institutions. (3) Develop and implement a plan to consolidate 

educational programs where possible for the 1982-83 school year. 

The Department of Corrections has already started to address the areas 

identified above and will continue to look for opportunities to improve the 

academic and vocational pr~grams offered in the institutions. 
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The Department of Corrections' will be most pleased to share with the Legis

lature the progress and accomplishments of our efforts' and look forward to 

that opportunity. 
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1)I~EFi\CE 

The ,EighLh Al1lendlllCnL proscribes more tholl physical.!y bilrlJillOilS !JllJd~;II
ments. Its prohibition ext.ends to penal measures wldch fJrc incolll/,dLible 
.... 'ith lithe evolving sland:uds of decency thaL mark the progess of u lJIalue'ing 
society," :rroP.2.:. Dul:!:.es., 356 U,S, 86, 101 (]c)SH), Conf'jucmcl1L it!;<'1f, 
under certain conditions, may violate the Amendlllent's prohibiLioll or cruel 
and unusual punishment. In a' nwnbcr of 'prison' cases in recent yl;;il'S, 
courts have found prevailing conditions to be so advec13c in t Iicir' eff('cU: 
upon the inmates' health and safety that ilnprisorunent untiel' such circum
stances is unconstitutional. 

The purpose of this, olltline is to delineate the parLicular cOlldiLi(Jrts 
which, separately. or in conjunction \dth others, have been held unconsLilu
tion~l: I~_:llaking ~.hese hO~d~n?s~ the C"ou['t~ look at a wide r'a~tge of 
l'onlht10ns ana cons1der de£1c1ellcJ('s of varY-in 1 degrees of gnlvl ty to 
determine their Clllllulutive impact on t](' inmates, The out Ine.i llsLralt,s 
L1lis process with concrete exnmplt·s by s.uHullarizin tlte courts l findillg::; of 
tilcr and conclusions of low willI respect to various prison COI1djLIOIl~, 
iilrn is to assist till' render to jlld e what kind of deficiellci.es lJy them
!H'lves violate the Eighth Amen ment, wllich onl:S /lOt. ill thp/Ilselves ullconsti
ltJtjollal may yet CO[ltl-ibule lo anoveridl silll'lLioll Ylhieh con~;liLutes c:ru(!l 
<I lid slnH.'rlL, anl wildt ::;Iwrtcolllillgs will bt, 
sLitutional magnitude, 

Prisoner cbss dctioll~; raising Eighth AIIl('lldrll(:nl. ellUllengl's lo C(IfH.Ii

LiullS' of confineml'lIL lypil'.:llly ,lSS("I-l, ill ;,ddiLiu(l, l'/]"l prisofl practicf.'r: 
alld procedures viola le olher Cons t i III l i olla] IJluV j s ions. 1 t llIay be <-In i.ntl.'d, 
/'l)[' example, that prison disciplinary procedures deny due process or that 
the Fi['st Amenurnclll is vioIatt'd by regulaliort:-; nEfecting 'i1:tOlIIte VilliLulion 
ilnd correspondence ri ghts. \';Il.i h~ these aspect!; uf illJprisoI1J1lell t' have COII

siderable bearing Oil the natut'l' of t.lw COllfim'lllcnL, LllI.' (-onstiluti(Jlld] 
issues presented an' distinct from Ei.ghlh Aml'ntifflelll qu(:'~:ti(iIl~; arid "HlaJY~ijS. 
Thus lhis outline examines only c !:lims brquglll llilder" tilt, Ei ghth AfllelldUll'[[t , 

----------~.-------------------------------------------
The outlille includes only C.:lS('S involvir,!.g cOlldiLi()Il~; in ;;tat(' pri:wrui, 

Coverage of the nllmerous jail conditions coses ha,c; 1)l~PIl excluded bec:.lu!;(~ of 
t irn~ considera lions and ~ because special issues are pres('ntc~d in su i ls 
illVolving local jails where lllany of thei.lIl1liJles are preLi,d cteLlill£'l'S, 
In'hose dghts are gencLllly recognized to he grC';J t er thall t110S(' uf con v i ('Led 
offenders. 
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EIGHTH AHENDNENT STANDARDS 
=-=-~-

I. 
EIGHTH AMENmlENT STANDARDS: 'COND [nONS CUNSTJTU'J'(~G CHLJEL AND UNlJSUAL 
PUN I Slfl'IENT 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Gregg v ... i~.eYE8i:~, lf28 U. S. 153 
prosc~ibes t.he "unneccss;ll-y· :Hld 
U.S. at 173 (plurality opinion). 

(1976). Thl' Eighlh AmendlJlellt 
\"illllun iufliclloll of pain," 4:U~ 

Gates v. Collier, 501 F.2d 1291 (5th Cir. 1974). 'The Eighh 
Amendment's pro.scription of cr.uel and unusual. )Junislllllenl "i:-; riot 
limited .to '~pecific acts directed at s('lect(~d illdividIJid:;, IJIIL i!; 

equally pertinen·t to' general coudi t. iOIIS of con£i.lJelllent l!J:J t 1II,1Y 
prevail at. a pri.son, I. 501 F.2d at 1300-0]. 

Holt v. Sarver, 309 F. Supp. 362 (E.D, Ark. "1970), nf.".r'd, !~/~2 
F.2d.304 '(Bth Cir. 1971). "Gollf.incment itsdf wil/iiu il giVL'fl 
institution may amount to a. cruel and 'unusuHl pUllishlllellt jlI'U

hibited by the Constituti.on where the confinement is ch;It':lc
terized by condi tl.olls . :.lOd practices BO bad as to 1)(' slwcki Ilg to 
the q;nsci'ence of reasonably civilized people .... " J09 F. Supp. 
at 372-3. "The di stinguishillg aspt~cts of Arltuusas peni tCIlti.a ry 
life must lit' considered together '" All of those things exisl 1n 
combiniltion; L'ach affects the othC'r.; and taken togel.her they h;J\I~ 
a cllmul'ativt' imp3ct 011 the inmat(·s l"t"ganlless of their status," 
id. at 373. l.t is approprinte, in dc,terminillg the constitut.ion
ality of t'llliditions in the.ir totali ty, to cOllsider cJeficiellcic:.> 
which "do not rise to 'constitutilHlaJ digaity but which aggravi-1tc 
the more serious prison d(>fects and defiCienci.es," i-.~' at 380. 

.?_~':..:-l~o!::~~, 406 F. Supp. :31 8 UI.U. Ala. I n6), a.!.C'.(~ ill p'<l_I:~. 
and E.e_~~.~. il1 P.!!ES, Sl~~ !IOl!!. ~.~~~.t.J!~~ .. 'J.~. __ Al~J!ar~!.<!, 559 F,.2d 283 (5th 
Cil'. 1977.), cert. denit!d, <JH S. Ct.. 3144 (I978). Living cUllcli
ti ons in A] :ll;~;ii~' p ci-;;o'ii-S- cons l.:i t. u te c nJe 1 alld unus 1J:l 1 pun is lllut'n t . 
"As a \vhul:e they creute all aLmospherf' ill wh'Jell inmates <In' COIll-

. pelled to 'live in constant fear o[ violence, in illlllJ'ill<:nt dUllgel: 
to theil' physica.l we-ll-being, <I1HI'wHlwut opportulljly to !;('ccl\ a 
more ]H'oIl11sing [ul.lIl't'," 40G F. SliP])" .at 329. gl'sLrictiull:; on 
inmate8 \vh.ich serve no legitimat.e penal objel:LivC:' Clet(~t-cf.'nce, 
rehauiliLltion, institulional security) canllol slalld. "}\ penal 
insti tUUOll cannot be operated ill such a manner that it illipedes 
an inmate's abilily to aLtt'lIlpt. rehabililati.on, ur silllp'ly to avoid 
physical, mental or social dl'terioration," id. 

E. Newman v. Al.abama, 559 'F.2d 2.8:~ (5th Cic. 1977). "l[ lhe SLate 
furnish'(~;' iT;; prisoners with reasonab'l y ad(~qlw te food, c1 oUling) 
shelter, sanitation, medical care, and personal safety, so as to 
avoid the imposition of cruel :.Inc! unusual punishment, that cads 
it~ oblig3tions under Amendment Eight. The Constitution does tlot. 
require that prisoners, as individuals or as a group, be prOvided 
with any and every amenity \"hicl1 some p(n:son may think is ne(!d('u 
to avoid lllt'ntal, physical <lnd emotion.aL (~!-'!terjOl'.1ti.oIl,1t 559 F.2d 
at 291. 
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E [GHTlI r\l-l£t!P.l~NT_~T'\NDI~l~DS _________ " _____ ._. __ .,. ___ ,.... _____________ _ .... -. .. _-:---

F. 

'G. 

H. 

1. 

J. 

' " 564 F, 2d 388 (lOth Cu, , , 1977) The Eighth B3ttl~y..: _!~Il,j_~!..~or~, _' 'one'pi from "an envi ('onment where dE;ge~era
Amendment pi-uteets pr is .:, • l unlikC'ly because of the 

t hI and seli.-llUpl"OVtmen ., , 'L 
lion, i,s pn),):\,~, .... 'l1ich inflict. needless sufferlng, whethe condltloCiS LX •• stlng 'j()') 

'1 " 56'. F ',)t! at J ,J, physical,orment.), ', __ 

, 5'7 F "d'1"06 (5th Cir, ]977), Although a 
Williams v, Edl,mrds, ~I .... L., 'ly arist' merely bec:lllse 

' 'c~ns l i t.ut(o~lC-;'T -;;ue; ti nil d.o.es ~.~~ t:;(·"~el:s artack of 'comp liance wilh 

of fl1ilu1'C! Lo COIllP:~:' ":1 t,h" l ill In.:king a finding' of com:t~lll
stale norms can be ~lgl1~fldca~l, . '('Ilion codes reveal the ml..nlm~n l ' St'lte flre <111 :i,lIIl.r I 
tiona lty. : < " "lit h wldeh the state JUlrposes La govc:n 
standards or hab1.tclbl, Y Y , I' f Wh'lt is minimal for hun~1 
itself nnel pnwjdt' a \:a111j~h)e 111~1( ~'< !7"tri~t J:lId~e did not. P.tT ill ' . . . t'h )llb'llC V1CW. It. I.> ___ , ,---..., 

habitat:J.oll ~n e!. .;] 'U state fire and san1tatloll ~. tI1" nrj·;on to rOlIip_y 1-.'1 I ..:=> requl t''lng L! Ii' _" __ _ 

codes.,.L547'F.2d at P14 

443 F SU])IJ' 269 (D.lL I. 1977), vlhile Lhe PaJ~~i.K~an~)_.y_:..£a_:r~hy, t tl 'r~lf'vallt professional and goverrunenL 
minimum SL:llld.ards set)y lC L'" Ll' 11'11 111'1'11ima, they .:ln~ factors ' . L'LlItp COilS lLIl ,'. .., , 
bodjes do not. cllns,l j t" . "ng wlwlh('r consti.tllLi,onal requl.rc'-to b{' l'll!I:>idt·red ](1 l e elmlIll , t1"'~I. 'W 

.. , 4'1 F S u Pl' :1 t :; I:J, 11,. • ments havt' [1('('11 meL,'~ , . 

, '" '1)7 (I), Nd. 1n8), "AC1\ [AIIIt'ri.-" I I' , 4 ~ ') I' S II Pl" ~ . j' 
Nelsunv. lol' lllS, ." "\"j<' i'or the OlleriJL!oll!J. -----.... - , 1 .\~]SlH·J<1tl0Ilj Sl.,IIHdl(" , 

can C01T(~cL:OlJ:l '. ,_, . 'l-Ictiv(' nnd l!!wfl!i,guidel1.lIcf; 
L'ot'rt'CtiCdl,11 1lI',titutll)ll,o,; .He 111:-> It". f' L'tutiowd 

' . t d I spos:; t. i VI' 011 Llll: qUl's Li 011 (). VOIIS.l '. '1' 
but Llll')' d!'e _lO I'L I as 1""indJle correCL10n.1 

'l'll"y '11"1' \IOS ttl .,1 (·c , l., .' 'I L" r r' ul.'IJrivatiulIr, ~", . t'cnal' I) ,', 
irlstallce's app,'.!I· tu be aspl ra I) " _, noC! l-; ,ilili i /l llIany 

Supp-. (lL 7 n , 

. II 1 ()77) , "Fvl'Tl thouf!h "37 I' SIJ'PP. :2.6') tlJ,N. " , .' " 
Ln<Jm,ln v, 1}('lg(~!!I~, I. ',.. 'L' )11 Il'S'H' La the level of d .. .. f In'"'lrl't'l~al, .... ,' , 
no s i llgJ e ~'oildl t.l Oll~) .. -' .' _, L the CUlllU] uti ve effect of ' 1 'Ol-ltlon ('XPO~;UI(. 0 
consLitutlOIl,l V1.. , ,- "l' to crucl and unusual. PlIlI-

' I . L ' .- ill F' .. II b J e (' L 1 1I111a e:; f f t 
IH'} SOil l'(Jllt I lon.. '.r " '2') "'fl touchstone is the e .. (~c 

" LJ7 r S ) at 32,~- .J. IQ u' 
islunc'nt, ,I . '. lI

PI
.\.);,' the' cUlllulative impact of the COli 1-

upon ttl<' UlIl't'lSOlWd .. H.re l' " . 1 mental rlnd elflo-
.'. " t . thrcaU~ns t.llt' p 1YSlca , , 

tions 01 l!lt'.ll:lera lUll " J (\1' tht, inmates and/or Cl't!iJtes .:l 

Liolldl he.JlLlI, and ,w,et.l h~ll~g f '~urc incurceratiolI" , .. illlprisoll-
\)l'ob'Jb iIi l Y () L rec ul UIJ.SlIl ,Ill ( .u tl ' E'1' glltll Allwudm('!IIL':; 
I:' " • contl'avenes Ie , .' Ulent tllldel' !,tI~'h cOlll.littons "'d . 'J . punishment.. II Id. aL 32_3-

' " '1"'lJ'/l"l cruel .. lIl 11IlUSlId . pr()sCL'II't lUll • ~,' ". 
I 
j , 

I 

1I. PHYSICAL CONDlT lONS 
~ .... -~ .". --'~.-.. ..... ..-

A, SPACE/OVEHCIW\';Dl.NG 

1. 

2. 

3. 

.0~ .. t::-'s \>_C.~.ll,il;',I", 3~)() I.'. ~)Upl'. L,K;! (N.D. l'lis8. 1975), ~,f('d, 
525 !,',:! d cll) 'i t S L11 C i r . ! lJJ (I j , /1'1 i ~; s i ~; '.; i p piS t.1 t I' P (' II i l ('II _ 

liary dt Parch/lido.) C('llt'l;tlly dl'Vt'pLI.'d ("01 I('('l iOll<11 sl.llI-

danls l'e'lju,il'l' ;1 IllinilllUIlI ui' ')0 SCJUdn~ [evl of liviu)!, :11'/.'01 ic)}' 

evel'y inmale, 390 F, SIIPP, ill 4gb. 50 :;quare fr.!('t of. living 
space 11('1: illJllnle LS the llljuilllUll1 ilccepLable under the COllsLi
t III i () n) Cat e s v. Co 11. i (' r, 42:-3 F. Sup p. 7'J 2, 743 (N. D. l'li s s . 
1976), ;1.t(']')- .. 5·4i(J;~_:_2d--Xld (5th Ci,r, ]977). 

F~~.!.!.ey_ v.:.: ... l!.!::!:-.~~) 'dO F, Supp 251 (E,D. Ad<. 1976), E.rr'd, 
548 F.2d 740 (8th Cir. 1976), aU'd, 437 U.S. 678 (1978). 
[Arkum;as state pri,son system.] '!tTI~e question of wheLhee it 

prison is ovcrcro\~ded to tIl(' point' of UllCOllsLitutionali ly 
involves more than determining how many square feet of 
living space are allocated to indivi.dual inmates. H(~gar.d 
must be had t.o the quality of the living quarters and to the 
length of time which ilUnates musL spend ill their Jiviug 
quart.er!' each day ... " 410 F. Supp.- at 254. The question of 
overcrowding involves a determination of not only the total 
pOPULllion but also of its dist.ributi.on, The court imposed 
maximum' population limiLs OIl the two prisons in question 
hen' un!! .:l1so required Lhat individual unit callaciLic!; S('L 

forLh ill a n:poit fil(~d \.,Ii Lh t.lle Cour't not be exceeded 
ex.cepl jn emergency slluaLiollS, i,~!. aL '25£1-258. 

Pugh V. Lockt' , 406 F, Supp, JIB {H.D. Aid, 1976), afJ'd i,l~ 
~·[l~·t!i'lJI;"'I\OIlI. Ne'I\''1\;lll v. Alab:JllI:t, ~J:)Y F.2d 283 (5th Cir. 
Yi)"7"j). 1~\l:;It';lllld s-t;II.I·" pr(:,IIIl'!iYslc'Ill, I TIr(~ four pdncipaJ 
jnsl.i lilt iOlls "'t'rt, j,)I1I)(1 to Ill' ~;el'il)usly (lven:~()wded (mort' 
lhall ISO P(~l'C('ul of de'sign capal:i,Ly). OVL'r(Towding l" 

"ptillldl-i ly rt'spon:dl>lp tor ,'arid (!xncE'rb:.lles ~d,l the oLhel' 
ills td' Alabauld't; JIl'/I,:I SYSLI'Ill," 1~()6 F, Supp. ill 322-32:>, 
Tll£' di:J~.J:ict COlin, limitt>d the popu.latjon of each faciliLy 
to its desi.gn capac,LLy (HId prollibiLed accepting new priSOll

en; (olher than e::;cnJ){~es and par.ole n:vokt'es) untj.1 this 
goal is rt!.'Iched. The Court d1so pl"ohiJ.,-itt'd LOIWillg 1l10f'(' 

tl\ .. Hl olle segregated prisoner ill .:l single' cell, dnd l:equ i rl'd 
that the '!Ire.:! of slIch a c(>11 be at Jeast 60 squ;ll'e fl'el, .i_ll. 
at. 332. 

The CO'llrt of appeals nffi nned tllest' .lind tilt lOW; l1S ~JPj)Ly
.ing t.o existing prisons, but n~vct'sed aud renlilllded till' t'('

quirenwuts for new construcL.i,oll: "we do nol discerll the 
conSLillltional bJsis fOl' the n.'ljuil-f'l1lenL t.hat IHabama !:tal.e 
priSOll{'n; shall be hOllsed ill incJividuCJl cells, /lOt' Call '."l' 
agree lti.1L 'desigll ' btalldanjs, \~:i~!,lyl~L !!l..'?E.~:, anl()llllL l.o a pe:.£ 
se C'(lllstituLilJll.ll I imitatioll on Uw 1ll\l1lb(~r (Jf pri~;uners 
wl~it.:h may be hOllsed ill a lJarUculac priSOll faCility," ~~:~!l.l.'lf: 
v, Al:JllilIlW, 559 F,2d .iL 2138. The IlllnilllUlll Jiving space pel' 
pr-r;O;;~;""'hich is l'OIl~;Litul ionally l'C'CJllired Slll)U]d l)(~ deter-

mined in light o[ thl' dist'lWsinn 111 ~j}~i~l~'i,_~: !~.2!'~E~h;, 
il!f~E,;J, .l t L215. 
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5. 

6. 

7. 

8, 

Wil)inms_~t!~ard~, 547 F.2d 1206 (5th Cir. 1977). [I.oui
si~nil ,State PenitellLiaLY at '\llgo1a.] The ruling on llncon
s~ltu71.onal overcrowding, \Jhich was found to exist by the 
dlst~lct court on the basis of a standard of 80 square feet 
per Illm~lte, was rem3nded. "The fun:ctiol18 and characteris
tics of ench .building should he t3ken into account in ar
riving at the c<lpacity of each. A simple mathenwtic;:d 
calcuiatioll of total square ft'et. of space divided by J 

st.~ndi,ird of square feet per, lI\all fIlay not necessarily be 
approprLat,e or practicable." 5 f l7 F.2<l at 12'1 LI-15. 

f.E.9~_Leelte, 540 F.2d 740 (4th Cir. 1976). [South Caro
lina Cor:rectional Institution. 1 Confinement of three pro
tect.ive custody irunates ill a 63 squ<lre fool cell with t\I/O 
beds for all but a few hours a week does nol violate the 
'Eighth Amendment. The !lumber of inma t~s who lIlay ue safely 
assigned to a cell is wilhin tilt! sound discreLi.oll of prison 
administrators. 

gg~ __ v.~'G.t;ek~, 56f. F.2d 670 (4th Ci.r. 1977). [Kirkland 
Cor;cc .. tiollal Institute,. South Carolina.) Double ce1ling j n 
a 6.) teet. square cell lS !lot per Sf.! unconstiluU,onaJ.. llel~e 
the l\~O ~risoflers wen' confined in their c:(~ll only at. nighL 
beLwe(:'11 1} p.m. ;lnd 6 a.lIl. and C'lIjoyed at otller l.imes a wide 
fl-C('c\Olll of mOVl"ment and an.pl e opportuni ty for eXi::ccisc ilnd 
[,l.'t'1('alilHl. NOI' i~ ',)v(-rcro\Jding <1 parl of a larger problem 
of tllls.lI11tary l'OIHJitl011fl or Ilf 11 pcrvaflive .'lir of phy!;ic::l1 
danger, 5b4 F.2d at 673-74. 

~_e3l_y,",!~dO\,ro':lr.:I..s, L,39 F. Supp, 722 (D.S.C. ]9~7). [Kirlcl,l[ld 
Corrt:cLiol'\31-'IIlst,itute, South Cal'ol:ina. J Placement of three 
inmat('F; in a 66 SqU'He fool cell, \"here the prisone'rs have 
;lccess to day roolllS and ot.her areas, does not v:i.olate the 
Eighth Amendment. 

Battle v. Anderson, 447 F. ,Supp. 516 (ILD. Okla. ]977), 
~fT'~1-,--546F:Ttl- 388 (lOth Cit"." 1977). {Oklahoma st3te 
p~i1~~n system.] "~li.llimwll spnce to call oue's own is ;1 
primary psychological uccessiLy) 11 447 F. Supp. at 526. The 
court required 60 square feet of sleeping space for each 
ce.l.l ilUnntf' and 75 square ft'et. for ench dormitory resident 
(program aud recreation areas and baths are Lo be e:{cluded 
from this calculation)) id. at 520. The court found Lhal 
the popUlation of the two main illstitutions exr;eeded 200 
percent of their designed capacity. There is a din~ct 
correlation bet\"een overcro\.,ding and violence. Overcrowding 
i11l.."rl'<l8(,s the incidence of infl!ctious di.seases and :.;tres:;;
rela ted illnesses. Overcrowding in Oklahoma pr i SOilS i:; 
uncoIlslj'tutional in itself and the ('ffecls of overcrowding 
v..'ith n>spect to henlth, safety and secllrity a))~ uIlconsLitu
tional, id. at 520-25. 
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The COUl't. oruer'l'd PU['lUldLiull l"i!ductions, COlliplidlll.(' '.!lUI 
minimul'll space !'l'tjuil'('IIl('llt:, alld viirniuilLioll ul nl0::1 dOllhll' 

ceLLillg,~~. at 52b. 'I'hi! coun suhst'Cjuelltly ~:l."l.l·d 1Iidl lht' 
pOJ,lul.aliClII maximulII is LlIt' prison's flHH'Liolldl l'LIPd( :.I.y, 
which :is 88 to 92 pert'l'llt 01 '1l'l.ual"'iJjla,:ily, :iirtl'{' VUC:tIl

Cil'H :;'I"(~ Ileeued tll all()\v for proIJ('r cl[js~;iri(';lljun, l'III('tgC'[I

c'il's nnl! speciaL llses (Hegregation), LI57 F. SUllP. 71<), lL:I 
(E.D. Okla. 1978). 

9. ~~~!II~~a~l,,,!:,.He..!.g~}!!.ot" 4:37 F. Supp .. 2(1l) (D.N.lI, j<)77) , INt'w 
Halllpshire State Prison. J The Ne\,' Hampshi rL' pr i SOrl b; /lOt. 

ovel'l"t"oHded and, although t.tl(' cells do noL 11I('cl IlJinimullI 
sP~!'l'l:! requirements, each Illilll has 011l~ to hilllsel r, 4:J7 F, 
Supp. at 306. Cell, size is a factor., to be weighc'd in detc'r" 
mining recreation' ancl exerciSl' requin.!llIent8, id. at. :310, 

10. ~!:!.!~l:i.giaIll~_~Ga.E.EE1}1' F. Supp. 956 (D.H.I. 1977), 
[Rhode Is13nd Adult COt'n~cti()ll:tl, Instit.ution. J The CClurt. 
ordered that 110 more LlwlI olle prisoner shall lIe confined in 
any C"l'l.l \,-hich is ll:!~;S thall 60 !;quare feeL and every dOLrnl
tOl")' irun:ile slwll have 75 SqUdl."l~ feet of living Sp.:lU') id. 
at 9Si'. Inmates are provideu \~ith the geIH~I'nlly accept(~d 
minilllllJlIS of 60 squarf! fCl'1. or ~'('l.l SP:1('(- or 75 square feet 
of dormitory living Splll'(~ pel" inlllaU') but tilt! insti.tuLion 
suUei'~, from OVl'l'cI'owding 01 iI diifen:lll sort: the!'(~ is 
iusuff ident space to I1lN'L lhl~ classifi.cation, protectiol1

t 
pl' 0 g r n 1\1 Ll r fir e !>:l f f' t. Y Ill' (' d s u f the po]> II .1 [I t jon) j, d. (J t. Y 7 G . 

11. ~!lal:Hll<}1l V. Hhnl!L':;, 4'3!, L SI:PP. ]007 (S.D. Ohio 1(77). 
ISl)uthl'I'1l Ohio CUl'l't't't lUII,1! l'd'"1 Ii l.y al Luctlsvi Ill'. J \)()ul.d(' 
c: e 11 j 11 g ill fi:3 f 0 0 t s qua l." e Ct.! I l~; d t:! sign e d r 01" ::; i II g i (' () cell 11;) 11-

cy was IIL'ld uncoilsUluljomil: l.he irunules aee long term; 
the pdson's ovt'rall popul.ation is 13B pe,rc:C'nt of its de
signed capacity, wld,l:illlcceH:1<Jrily i.nvolves (!xces~;ive limiL:; 
on general movement as well as physic<tl and mental injury 
£1:011) long exposure; a subst.antial number of the doulll (> 

celled iWllates spend aU but q-6 'holl1:s 11 wef'k in tllPilo 

cells, and all pd,soll£!rs spend 1I10st of theil' tillle ill,Llll'ir 
cells; various or.ganizations and cour·l.t; bave! concluded that 
50 t.u 75 square feel is lhe minimally accept;;ule sl~('pjng 
space per inmat.e. Double ceIling in GO-foot cr~lJs j~; un
doubtedly perl1lissil>l~ as a telllporary 11IeasurC', bUl not. here 
where the practice began two yean; ago and the pd :;on ]?OPU

lation continues t.o rise, id. at. 1020-21. 

12. Anderson v. Redman, 429 F. Supp. 1105 (D. Up]. 1~77). [Del
a\ ... ,;;eC~-ctional Ceuter.] At a minimum, single' l·C.l.lS lIIusl 
be 60 square feet in size, and dormitories must provide 75 
sqUUt'P feet of space per inmate, 429 F. SUjlp. at '1119. 
Overcrowding increases tension and <lggressiv(~ness; f(Jrc('s 
use of t~xercise and recreat.ion areas for housing, reSUlting 
in icll(!ncssj uudermipes t.he c1ass:iticatioll SySll'llI by delays, 
reduction in t'he l/uuiiLy ()f data gaLlIC'n-d, iind tlil' muldllg o( 
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13. 

14. 

15. 

housing assigmnl'llLs on tile ba~;j s of av:.dlable space; and 
increases the 1 ih-l:i hood of th~~ spread of contagious dis
ease, icl. at. 1112-13. The court ordered the pOllulation 
reduced to "classi.fication capacity" - designed capacity 
less' 8-10 percent \"hich must be unoccupied to permit,' the 
flexi.bility Ileeded for effective classificatioll, id. at 
112 /1. 

~t.t:.l. Concord Adviso!:y"'Board v. 'lIall, 447 f. Supp .. 398 (D. 
~i7is~---19 i8)-.--[ I'la-~'s-adiuset t::; --Correctiona 1 1 ns ti tution at 
Concord.] Doubl~ cellillg in one unit where the ill~llatels 
stay is temporary and where the pr.isoners may remain outside 
their cells six hours a day 'does not violate the Eighth 
Amendment. Confinement in othel- units was found ullconstit.u
tionalon the basis of the totality of the living conditions 
there: double cel1ing in rooms designed for single occupan
cy, Lack of adequate fresh air l plumbi.ng, lighting, v('nt.~l~
tion, and the dead.1! of vocatiunal and l"C!creaLional fac11.1-
ties, 447 F. Supp. at 404-0~. 

Nelson v. Collins, 45.') F. Supp. 7'27 (0. ~Id. 1978), aff~ .in 
E.art and ~'evf(lin E.~l-t, No. 78-6417 (4th eiL, December 13, 
10·7·8)..----1~1aryla;ld- Pl'llitentiary aud the Haryland l~ecelltion, 
Diagnostic and Classificalion Center.] Double ceIling under 
the cirCwllstallces (I~Lf squa rt' foot cells d(>siRIIt!d for sj ngle: 
occupancy) held to ViOlrllt: llll' Cu(J:-;litution. The celill :lI'e 

mnch slIl..lller, the fncilit.y is IUlll'h older, and prisonet
movement is much IllOl"t.! reslricted than in Il~.~y _\!..~c.::)~~, 

:>_\ll'E~.' 455 F. SUjJjl. at rJ4. 

Joluw0n v. Levine, If50 F. Supp. 6411 (D. I-Id. 1<)78), aff'd ill 
- -'l"- '-'d--- -_ .. j'J---n Pl.l.!:!., No. 7 E\ -6416 (4th C i r'., 0(: celllb7:~: 1 ;1'; 
~~·j8):·!1--l~~;YTal~'d· /louse of Correction.] I'.t: *;ollle poillt t.be 
cro\.Jding of p'riSOl1<"!rS in outmoded faciliLi(!s ~'esuJts in 
cruel and unusual punishment. The l'1aryland House of.Correc
tion is Ultl:ollstiluLiollally overcrowded, with a population of 
1700 ill a building designed lo house 1100, and undl·r Llw 
circu!ll:;Lances hl~re, doub1e celling in 40 square foot cell:; 
is ullt'oll1.:titutional. Advt'rse effects of the overcrowding 
i.1l'..:lu.\£' t!xcessivL' noi.1.:(:" i.ncreased f:t.rcss and serious inci
dents of violence, and uxtensive idleness; ~onsidered sepa
rately, t.h~se tiefl.c.:iencles would not amount to n deprivati(11l 
of constitutional magnitude, llut weighed ill their totality 
they (hJ) 450F. Supp. at 6:>1, (,54-56. 

Dot-mi tad es \vhich provide approxi.mately 55s(lUa re f(:l't. (l f 
sleeping space per inmate and 80 square feel of living s~act! 
P('l' inmate (including recreation area): are nQt Unl'Ollstl tu
tioll31, id. at 658. Standards adopted by groulJs of Pl'll l >!O
gists do·-·~ot constit.ute constitutional minima. The COllrt 
declined Lu find that confinement. of a single i.nmate ill I; /10 
sqlla re fool cell is unconstitutional, !'ven t.hough the /l.C/I. 
recommeIlds 60 square feet, id. at 661. 
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MEMORANDUM 

April 20, 1982 

TO: Warren Netherland, Chair 
Research Subcommittee 

FROM: Roxanne Park~ 
Execuiive Officer 

SUBJECT: DETERMINATE SENTENCING AND PRISON POPULATIONS 

APPENDIX IV 

This memo summarizes the research findings on the effects of determinate 
sentencing systems on prison popUlations, The following states are 
discussed: California, Minnesota, Maine, Illinois, Colorado and Pennsylvania. 

CALIFORNIA 

The most extensively studied sentencing reform has been the California Uniform 
Determinate Sentencing Law (DSL) which went into effect on July 1, 1977. Seven 
maj or research proj ects have examined the effects of this new law. The follow
ing conclusions can be drawn from these studies l : 

Imprisonment. Although California has a higher incarceration rate than before 
the DSL, the research reveals that the DSL has not independently caused this 
increase. The observed increases in prison use in Superior Courts and 
associated shifts away from probation and jail sentences are interpreted as 
continuations of pre-existing trends (see Tables 1 and 2). The causes of 
these trends are viewed as a combination of the fOllowing: increased puni
tiveness; general increases in the seriousness of cases handled at all levels 
of the criminal justice system; shifts of less serious cases from Superior to 
Municipal Court; and changes in the age structure of the population. The type 
of cases which were previously judged as not warranting imprisonment continue 
to receive alternative sentences, however, fewer of these cases as heard in 
Superior Court. 

Length of Stay. The research on length of stay effects have analyzed two 
issues: changes in the average severity of prison.terms as revealed through 
mean or median time served, and changes in the variability of time served 
for similar cases. 

1 These conclusions are largely drawn from a yet unpublished paper by 
Michael Tonry and Jacqueline Cohen, "Sentencing Reforms and Their 
Impacts." 



Page Two 

The comparisons of average time served before and after OSL generally find 
decreases in mean or median time served under OSL,particularly when adjustments 
are made for jail credit and maximum good time discounts (see Table 3). 
Brewer et. al (1980) relied on Department 6f Corrections statewide data on 
receptions and releases, concluding that mean time served for all offenses 
increases slightly (40.0 to 41.4)iwhen comparing actual sentences, however, 
the adjusted DSL mean time is only 28.7 months. 

Brewer et. al (1980) also examined the relative effects of DSL on sentence 
lengths for men and women. Women's terms under the indeterminate system were 
significantly shorter than men's, averaging 55 to 65% of men's terms, even 
when crime type was controlled. Under DSL, however, women's terms exceeded 
80% of the length of men's terms. 

The research studies on disparity consequences have also looked at the varia
tion of prison terms for like offenses, and report reductions in the spread 
of prison terms under DSL when controlling for convi'cted offense (see Table 3). 
When the DSL ter.ms with discounts for good time and jail credit are used, 
these decreases are even more pronounced. Cohen and Tonry, however, urge 
that these results be regarded cautiously, noting that "any decrease in the 
mean or median increasingly constrains the possible prison terms below that 
'mid-point,' thus limiting the range of potential variati'on." In addition, 
the California law provides for various enhancements to the base term, and 
these enhancements allow considerable variability in sentences for offenders 
convicted of like offenses. 

Prison Population. California'S prison population is increasing rapidly-
the California Department of Corrections projects an increase from 18,502 
adult felons in 1978 to 27,020 in 1988. In the past, the Adult Authority's 
releasing policies have played an important role in controlling the'prison 
popUlation (see Figure 1). Without this discretionary releasing authority, 
the 1978 prison population could have reached over 30,000 inmates. This 
"safety value" was greatly restricted by the OSLo Researchers anticipate 
that the continuing increase in prison commitments and the fact that length 
of stay under the DSL is only slightly decreased, mean that rapid growth in 
California's prison population must be expected. If the legislature succeeds 
in its attempts to increase the length of stay for certain crimes, the pop
ulation will be even higher. 

MINNESOTA 

The Minnesota Sentencing Guidelines Commission has recently released a prelim
inary evaluation of the effects of their guidelines. 2 This section will 
summarize the evaluation results to date. 

Imprisonment. A lower rate of'offenders are being imprisoned since the guide
lines went into effect. Given a comparable population of felons, approximately 
18.5% of felons were imprisoned before the guidelines--that figure is now 
approximately 15%. More person offenders and fewer property offenders are 
imprisoned under the guidelines. The use of jails and workhouses for sentenced 
felons has increased from approximately 35% in fiscal year 1978 to approximately 
46% in 1980-81. 

2 Kay Knapp, "Impact of the Minnesota Sentencing Guidelines on Sentencing 
Practices," 1982. 
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Page Three 

Length of Stay. The average length of stay for persons released in fiscal 
year 1978 was 19.9 months. 1981 releases served an average of 24.6 months. 
Under the guidelines, the average period of imprisonment ~as 25.6 m~nths 
(with an average pronounced sentence of 38.3 months assum~ng one-thlrd 
reduction for good time). The major differences in duratlon length before 
and after the guidelines are that offenders convicted of person o~fenses , 
with limited criminal histoD' serve shorter sentences and those wlth longer 
criminal history serve longer sentences. 

The evidence indicates that disparty in sentencing still occurs on the basis 
of race and gender. The evaluation has revealed that minority offender~ 
receive more severe sanctions than white offenders, even after controillng 
for the severity level of the offense and the offender's criminal history 
score. When patterns of sentencing used for males were applied to females, 
the research indicated that the male patterns would have caused 21% more 
female commitments and an increase of 7.6 months in average sentence lengths. 

Prison Population. During the first 15 months after the g~idelines ~ere in 
place, the prison population was 20-25% ~ess than the pre~l~u: year (se~ . 
Figure 2). Since that time, the populatlon has been sta~lllzlng. Comml:slon 
staff speculate that the Parole Board became more :etel1tl~e ~fter the gulde
lines were implemented, thus canceling the decreaslng admlSSlons trend. 

MAINE 

In 1976, Maine ,became the first state to adopt a determinate sentencing.system 
and abolish parole. One evaluation of Maine's experie~ce has been publlshed 
and a second is not yet completed. Both of these studles have faced some 
significarit problems. First, the criminal population in the state is not 
large enough to warrant statistically signi~icant analy~es o~ ~ear.·to-)'ear 
changes. In addition, substantial changes 1n the state s cnmlnal. laws an~ 
sentencing system occurred simultaneously with determinate sentencmg, maklng 
it difficult to isolate the effects of either set of changes. 

The first evaluation (Kramer et. aI, 1980) concluded that 1976 sentencing 
changes caused the following: 

• a dec~ease in the use of incarcerative sentences; 

• reducei sentence lengths for persons convicted of Class ~ and C 
offen! s and longer sentences for persons convicted of Class A 
offens·~s and; 

• an increase in sentence disparities. 

However, Cohen and Tonry argue that the major defects in the research design 
"make the report's conclusions less than persuasive." 

The second study now under contract at the University of Southern Maine, is 
primarily a cont~nt analysis of changes in Maine's substantive criminal law. 
Tnerefore, neither of these studies can be relied on to understand the effect 
of Maine's determinate sentencing law on prison population. The prison popula
tion has increased from 610 in 1976 to 829 in 1980. 
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ILLINOIS 

Illinois converted to a determinate sentencing system in 1977. The law 
created sentencing rani~s, abolished parole, established a new category of 
non-probationable felonies, and required certain offenders to serve 
extended sentences. Judges were required to sentence within the range and 
compelled to articulate their reasons for imposi:pg a particular sentence. 
Sentences were also subjected to appellate review. A Criminal Sentencing 
Commission was established to evaluate the effects of these changes!,l.nd 
recently issued their 1980 report. The following information is taken irom 
this document and the Illinois Department of Corrections 1982 "PopulatioJ, 
and Capacity Report." 

Imprisonment. The imprisonment rate has increased from 66% in 1978 to 81.4% 
in 1980. 

Length of Sta~. For some crimes, the le~gth of stay has increased and for 
others, it has decreased (see Table 4). 

PrisonP£pulation. Although the population was reduced by 355 in 1978, the 
population grew by 889 in '79 and 2,271 in 1980. No research has attempted 
to isolate the effects of the determinate sentencing system on these popula
tion changes (see Tables 5 and 6). 

COLORADO 

In February of 1981, the Colorado legislature passed the "Heim Bill." Under 
the new law, judges must impose a sentence greater than the maximum sentence 
in the presumptive range when sentencing certain types of offenders. These 
include all feions who are convicted: 

a) while on parole fOA .another felony; 
b) While on probatioIl for another felony; 
c) while on escape or in custody for another felony; 
d) while charged with or out on bond for another felony; or 
e) subject to a particular section of the law relating to crimes 

of violence. 

The Colorado Department of Corr~ctions is estimating that the new law will 
increase the average aggregate length of st-ay by 2.9 months. Actual figures 
on the effect will not be a1/a-i'lqpl.~until next year. 

PENNSYLVANIA 

The P~nnsylvania Sentencing Commission's guidelines have recently been accepted 
by the state legislature and will go into effect next year. The Commission has 
estimated that overall, sentences will be increased by 18% (see Table 7). The 
Pennsylvania State Planning Agency has recently concluded that the guidelines 
will cause a 13% increase in "man months." 
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APPENDIX V 

CRFATED: fl/16/76 
PFVISED: 

(.11J' .PJ 'ER : I II 

~FCTION: J ~ 
'PITrE: ARCHlTEC'T'-ENGHi"EER S~IOO PPCX:.:EDURE .. 

firrr.s To p.stahl j sh a l1niforro n1f>thcd of selecting inr.ivir.~ills ana 
tC' rrovioe, hy Personal SE'~vice CQ~tracts, professlOnc?l 
Arctitectural apr. Enoineerlng Sp.rvlces to the State of, 
f.\'~~hinqton, DepartrnP.~t c,f General Aaninistration, reqlllred to 
construct State Facilities. 

II SCOPE: ThP. proc~ures describeC in this Section apply to all, 
Archi tE'Ctural am Engineerino (A/E) consultant selectlO~s. , 
executed by the DePartment of. GE>neral AcJni~istration, DIV1Sl0r. 

of F.nqineerin<? C'nr1 Architecture, as ~l1thorlzeC hy R.C.tol. 
43.J9~450 anr. in Clccor<iance with R.C.W. 39.80. 

III DEFINITIONS: 

1. 

2. 

J. 

tl. 

5. 

AFCHITOCTUFAL & &X::U.:EERING SER\,"!CES: Professional services within 
lanascape architecture, t~e SCO~ of ~hp. practice of ~rchitE'Cture, 

f . - Dnl'1]'.neerl·~, 0r lend sl.lrvevinq pro eSSIOl"lcli. ,,- '. I I~ as Gefinee by the Jal,o;!;: of 
t'~is State. 

PERc;(lt..iAL SERVIC'ES OJl'-'"l'RpC'J": An Ac;r0.emPnt "-'i t~ an inrleOP.nclent 
consultant fer the renderi~ of Personal SerVIces to the State. 

A/E AGP..ID:EN'l': l\ Pp.rsonal Services Contract ~bieen the Stat~ c;>f of 
wa~hinqton (as client) and, an indi~inual or f:rm ,for the provlslOP 
Architectur~l ano Engineennq ServlCes as deflne( above. 

A/E COOSULTMYJ'S: . An indj'~i,-1uaJ or firm providing ~chit~tu~al ancl 
Epqineeri nq f:ervices (?,3 ~efine(l arove) to the ~tate of ~ .. ashlngton 
under the provi.sions of \~n A/E Agreement as Cleflnro above. 

" 
FASIe SERVICES: All r.~1ired cl~si.cm service~ for, the project 
exceptinq any "Extra Services" as may be deflnec 111 the terms 
l\ore>ement. 

o[ tt'le 

AlP. FILE ' I"\l'"j~:don of F.~ineerinq ann Ar.chitectlJre 'AlE File is a file 
• • 1· - •• .,.,. .,. nd $2" noo 

of A/f'. firms \"hr h?ve expressed inter~st ~n A/~ ~roJects u er -", 
fAE'. Firms \o:il.] hP. soHdteCI by p,ubllc a(.'ver~lslna annually, normal~\ 
in JanuC'ry, in statp.wic"le circulatlOn puhl1cC"tlons at two (2) separilt .. ~ I' ~ , 

" I t,,~,~=_, __ . _' ______ ,..... _____ ."" _______ ..:-.!.'i~42~, AA:.... _____________ . _______ .:·J...I _______________________ ""'--________ _ 

timf.'s. 
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7. a-JNIf\l3 AGEN:Y: The State agpncy empowerpc \..Jith jurisdiction r-f thp 
State f~cili ty for y,han the (lesion or c:onEtrllction Sf'rViceE. are tc' r€ 
provioea. 

IV roLICY: The Division of EngiT"eerinC' 2.nn Architecture, ... ·il] utilizp thE' 
foll~!ing guinelincs: 

1. 

? 

4. 

5. 

ThE' process of selection yTill /::'e an orjectiVfJ ano impartial 
procenure ir. which all j rt.erestec firms are evaluated aC'ainst 
the s~p criteria. 
The cd teria utilizPl' in E>valuatinq nros~ctive con:.ultants 
shall reJate to the qualifications anr. perE0rmance of the 
incivicuul or firms being considered so that the indivicual or 
firm seJer.tf'lr as consultant shall be reeJl'f;'n thp TTl()st hiCjhlv 
qualiEiN~ of those intereste0 ir U1e project. 
The procedures employpr shall ensure that firms owner. bv women 
an0 minod t.ies are afforc1ec1 the maxifl'um pract icable oprortuni ty 
to cornpE'te for <md obtain public service contracts. The leI/pI 
of participation by minod tv anel wonpr. - oNnea firms :=;hal1 hr 
consistpT"t 'tlith their qpneral availabi lity within the 
professi('lnc' communities ir-volven. 
The interests of the State shall be protect~(I by negotiation of 
oontr?ct fees ~~ich are fnir and reasona~le. 
Selpction procedures \.,rill vary accore'linq to A/E basic servicps 
fee amount: 
a. $25,000 or more: Selection fran ora) interviews of 

finalists, selecte(~ fr('lm firms expressing interest Erar 
public ac1vertisement of a sj?E'Cific project. 

b. $JO,OOO to $24,999: Selection fran: oral interviews of 
finalists selected from the Division of Enqineering and 
Architecture A/E file. 

c. Less thl'ln $10,000: SeJection fran Division of En9ineerinq 
2nc Architecture A/E filps. 

PR(l(' ... EDllRE FOR: 

V A/F.. AGREFMEt-."TS IN'i,JOLVING A l<"'EE OF $25,000 OR r-'()RF. FOR nASIC SEP.VICES 

A. The Divisi()n of Enoinee:-~rq and Architecture, shall publish in a 
newspaper of statewide ciroulation a;') announc3TIent inviting all 
interestec1 AlE (irms to inc'licate their interest in providing 
professional se~iVices for a sF.€d fic project. Such announcemeflts will 
contain the genf.:"ral scope anCl nature of the project or ....ork anCi the 
general seleCtion criteria to be used in the selpction process. ~he 
announcement ... ,ill pncouraoe 811 interestecl WOI'I'lP.n and ,minori ty owner 
firms to indicate their interest in specified project. The 
announcement ".,-i 1] state a date hy which statements of interests aNl 
f:upportino c'locun:pr.t.ation must hf' recei vec3. Normall y this elate wi.ll he 
10 colenf1?r (~avs fran thf' r~te tre ?nnouncemeT"t is pub] isheC:!. 
Copies of the annouT"ceJl1ent wj ~_l be provic'lec1 t.o Professional l\/E 
Associations . 
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P. Thp Dividem of Enqin(>('ring ;IT)Ci ArchitActure, shed) F'stahJ ish an AlE 
Selection P.oi::rcl [or pach project. 

c. 

1. Duties of the Selection Board: The Selection Board shall be 
reS~siblf' for conc1ucting the Phase I ana Phase II Evaluations 
.of ,ln~erest(>(l fir;ms (as outlined below) ana, ba~f'd ll}:nn u simple 
mnJor! ty, estah11shinq the selection list. 

2. COI!'f'Ositinn of the Sel~tion Board: The Selection Bean' will he 
<x~seCl of three or more voting members aoo a non-votina 
cha:rman. ~~en the Djvision of Engineering rtnd Architecture is 
act:ng for another agency, the OOara ",j 11 he canpriserl of five 
voting members. . 

a) P-!AIPJ.iNl/~'ON-varING: The non-voting member of the Poor.-', 
wIll,serve as Board Chairperson. The Chairperson will bP 
anxnntecJ by the Division of EngIneering and Architecture 
Manager ~ran \-lithin the staff of the Division of Enqineerir.q 
an(l ~<?hItecture. The Chairperson will be respOnsible for -
pro':'l~lng to th: P.oard JTlembers with all necessary data, 
~flnlno. the or]ectivE's ana guidelines of the selection 
procedure, advising members of the number of firms to be 
C?Onsia:rec'i and recor.lIlenCled, ani! comuctinq all deli~ratinns 
In strIct accord with entablished poli~y ann pr~1ure. 

b) ONnir.q Aq€ncy Representatives: 'I'wo members of the Selection 
B?arr will l:e appointP<"1 ~y the Owning agency as 
representatIves of that agency. 

c) Pr:oject Management Representatives: 'lWo memters of the 
SE'l~ti(ln 13oar~ will I:€ apIX'i'nteCl fran tbe Division of 
Engl~eerin~ ana ~rchitpcture. The indivir.uals appointed will 
be l1censE'(. archItects or licensed engineers. 

c1) Private Practice Reprpsentatives,; The Division of 
F.~ineerinq cor Architecture will appoint to the Board a 
JIoense,representativP of the Architectural or Engineerinq 
prof:sslon, practicin~ wi thin the private f;ector. The . 
a~~ntment to t~e Selection Board shall be confirmec in 
wrItlng. The \\'ntten notice of appointment will include the 
following conditions: 
(1) 1>~ernt€1:ship o~ the, Select.ion Board is on a voluntcry 

contract baSIS, WIth renumeration for reimhursement of 
tra~e~ and per niem expenses at existing State rates. 

(2) I~dIvIauals aoce~ting appointments shall agree that their 
flr~s ar.e not elIgible to participate in the subject 
proJect/cent.ract on any level. 

( ?~ T~- 't ' ~I Ir- ~rlva e practIce represent~tiv~ may resign or be 
term~na~ed ~rc:m the Selection Board but i1is/her firm will 
remaIn Ine119lble~or project consineration. 

In arriving rtt a Selection, the Selection Board shall undertake two 
phases 0f evaluating the aualificetions of interested firms: 
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J. ~SE I EVALUATION: The Selection F~rG will review, evaluate ar.0 
score the qualified submittals of all interested firms in respopse 
to the public announcement. The Selection Board will also review 
the A/E Reference File maintainecl by the Division of F.nqir.eerin~ 
and Architecture. The Selection Board shall s~lect a minimlE of . 
three firms Cleaned to be thp most hi9hly qualified to provine the 
required services. The evaluation criteria includes, hut is not 
limited to the followinq: 

2. 

a) 0ualification of key pprsonnel. 
h) Rf>levant experience as shown by previous rrojf>cts. 
c) Performance on previous projects. 
r) Expressed int~rest in t~e project. 

mASE II EVALUATION: {,-lritten invitatjons to particir;:Jte in 
intervif'Ws will be sent to those firms selecte<4 to p3rticit:\"'ItE' jn 
Phase II Evaluation. The invitation will sj?E'cify the umount of 
time to be allowed to each firm for its rresentatior.. 0uestions 
may be posed by the Selection Peare during anc/or after the , 
presentation. 'T'he followinq criteria will h.P used il" f'Valuatlng 
the qualifications of each firm: 

a ORGANIZATION 

b 

c 

d 

(1) t-1anagement Plnn 
(2) Production CapabiIi ties (r.llanfX'Wer & Facilities) 
(3) Project SchedLllinq 
(4) Boogeting and Cost Control Nethods (II" Hous~ & r-"J\CC) 

DFSIGt~ ABILITY 
(1) Project Awroach 
(2) (ll1a) i fications of Desjqn Team ~'em~rs 
(3) (\ualifications of Sub Consultant::; 

EXPERIEOCE 
(1) Relevant Projects 
(2) Design Clarity Control & Quality Prcce~ures 
(3) Construction SJ)rveillance 

SPECIAL FACTORS (Criteria unique to Project) 

Panel membPrs shall evaluc.te, score and rank oreer all firms. The 
ChairperS0n shall total the panel memher~ individual rank or~p.:s~ The 
firm with the lowest total shall be conslaerea the most ouallflPc. Ir. 
case of a tie the toss of a coin by the Chairperson, ..... ill c1etetmine 
the first ranked fir.m. The ranking of the firms will he cocumPntec hy 
canpletion of standard "Architect/Engineer Selection - Pha~e.J! , 
Evaluation surrmary" form and this rankinq shall be t~e cle<?lslon C't the 
CbmrnittPe. The chair~r80n will be responsible for Insurlng that such 
documentation is completed prior to the negotiation of the AlE 
Asreement. 
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F:. '!'he rrojf"Ct manaCjf"r wi 11 be rp.slYln!'iihJp for negotiating an agreement 
with the fir~t rank~ firrn [l1Jt-.jf"ct to approval of the Division Manager 
or c1esignf:"'e. SholJl~ nf~gotiatif."'tn~ fail, the r-rf."'tjf"ct manager will 
initiC'lte neaotiations wHh the nf'xt ranked firm. This prccp.f:s \o .• ill 
continue until (;II" A/E Agreement is execl.ltec1 or, the list is exhaustE'c, 
or in the opinion of the Division ~anaqer, a new selection process 
shoulr. r..e ini ti?tec'. 

VI PRCO'.JXJRE FUR A/E!-\GRF.FJ.'lFNI'S IN'lXlLVTNG A FEE: OF $10,000 to $24,999 roR 
BASIC' SERVICFS 

A. 

R. 

C. 

A'Selection Panel will be estah]isher consistin~ of three members. 
One me~r will represent thp. using agency. '1\«> rr.embers will be 
appointed from the Division of Engineering and Architecture. A 
licensed member fram the Divi::;i~n of Enqineerinq and Architecture will 
~ aponinter. the Selection Pane] Chair~rson. . 

'rhe Selection Panel will select "t least three firms fran the Division 
of Engineering and Architecture AlE file based on srill or speciality 
required for t~e project and location of the project. 

Each firm will be invited to nresent their qualifications orally to 
the pAnel. ' , , 
Thf.' j nvitation will re made in writing by the Chairperson. 

D. Panp.l member.s f;hall evaluCltf', Score and rank order all presentations. 
The chairperscr shall tebulatp. anc'i total the pane] members indivioual 
rank order scores. 'Thf' firm with the lcr,.lest rClnk orner total shall be 
the winner. Ir case of c tip, the toss of ~ coin ~y the chairperson 
will determine the first rankled firm. The ranking of the firmf; will 
r.e documented by car.pletion of stal1dard "Archi tect/Engineer Sf'lection 
- Phase II EveluntiQn SlITI1lary" form and this ranking shall be the 
recision of the Committee. The chairoerson will hP responsibl~ for 
insurin~ that sur.h OocumentQtion is completed prior to the negotiation 
of the Air. Aqreemel1t. 

E. The choice of the Sf.'lection Beare1 will not be C0nsic'lerea fina1 but 
only ~ reccmneooation, if the projpet if; for em agency that reauires 
approval of the selection by a Boarr of Tru~t~es or sirr-ilar governinq 
t:-oclv. 

F. 'fhA project manaqE'r .... ·ill ~ resfX)nsihlf.' for negotiatin<:;t an agreerrent 
with the first rankecl firm. Should negotiations fail, the project 
manager will initiate negotiations with the next rankee firm. This 
pr(')("€ss w.iJl continue until an AlE Agreement is executed or, the list 
is exhausted, or in the oninion 0f trl? Division r,\anaqer, a new 
Sf'J pet ion procp.ss shoulr] be ini tiate<'l. . 
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VII 

-(,-

PRCCEDURE FOR AlE AGREEr-WI'S IN\DLVING A FF...E LESS THAN $)0,000 roR f3ASIC 
SERVICES 

A. The selection ""ill be made by a caranittee conRistina of a ITdnimllTTl 
of three rnernb€:>rs designatC'cl by the Division of Engineerinq anc1 
Architecture. 

B. The Selection Panel will select at least three firms from the 
Division of F.naineerinq ann Architecture AlE file based on skill 
or special i ty require(l for the pro~ect <Inc'! location£', of the 
project. 

c. 

D. 

The committee will hold a meetina to evaluate the firms and select 
the project consultant. 

Panel members shall evaluate score and rank oreer all 
presentations. The chairperson shall tabulate and total the panel 
members incividual rank order scores. The firm with the lcwest 
rank orrer total shall be the winner. In case of. a tie, the toss 
of a coin bv thE.' chairpprson, will 0.etermine tLe first r.anke(l 
firm. The ranking of the firms will be nocllmentec1 hy canpletion 
of stancJarc "P.rchi tect/Engineer Selection - Phase II Evaluation 
SlI11ll1ary" form ann this rankipg shall be the necision of the 
Ccmmi ttee insurin<] that sllch cJoclllTlPntation is canpleted prior to 
the negotiation of the A/F. A9reement. 

E. The choic~ of the Selection Pnard will not be consideren final but 
only a recomwencation, if the project is for nn agency that 
reauires aooroval of the selection by a Board of Trustees or 
similar governing tDCy. 

F. The project manager will be resFOnsible for negotiating an 
agrement with the first rankeo firm. Shoulc negotiations fail, 
the projpct manaaer will initiate negotiations with the next 
rankerl firm., This process \\,j 11 continue until an A/E Agreem~nt is 
executed or, t' Jist is exhausted, or in the opinion of the 
Division ~?naqet, a new selection process should be initiated. 

VIII PIO:FJXJRE ron iJ.'I.ERGENCY SITUATIOK 

A. This nrocpcure n~ed not be complied with when the contracting 
authority makes a finding in accor<'lance \<lith any applicable law 
that an emerqencv reauires the immediate execution of the work 
invovleCI. 
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APPENDIX VI 

,PROGRMMING QUESTIONS 

What is the securHy level of thjs prj son? If a multi-level prj son, 
what is the breakdown between securjty classificaitons? 

Define the.security.level~ used in response to the previous question. 
Does a medunn secuTJ.ty pnsoner have contact visitjng? Eat in a djnjng 
room? Have bullpen privileges? 

Does the progrannning jnclude academic education? 

Does the progrannnjng jnclude vocational education? 

Does the programming include industries activjties? 

Do inmates leave the prison for any reason? How frequently and how 
often? 

11 it is the primary progrrurnning for the jnmates? 

Why was the partjcular size of this prison chosen? Discuss the pros 
and cons of sao man jnstitutjons versus larger or, smaller ones. 

Disc~s the flexibilj ty of the prison design as to program and m.nnber 
of pTJ,soners that can be acconnnodated. Also as to security levels. 

Discuss any operational problems encountered once the prj son commenced 
operatjon. 
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COST QUESTIONS 

What was total cost? 

Precisely what factors were included in the cost data for your prj son? 
(See Capital Project Cost Elements.) 

Were any of these cost~ '-:nusua1? Were any particularly low? 

Did these costs represent market value? Was donated land involved? 

What was the effect of taxes, if any, on costs? Was there a sales tax 
on these costs? 

Did the project include a sewer treatment facility? Power generations 
plant? Water well? 

Was there a lengthy access road? Please describe. 

Was there a lengthy utility access problem for sewer, water, electricity, 
etc.? Please describe. 

Was a general contractor utilized? Or several primes? Ir tJle latter, 
who perfonned the coordjnation ftmction or construction managelOOnt 
ftmction? 

Disct~s the level of competition among contractors when contract was 
let for bid. 

Were any major change orders issued during construction? If so, please 
describe and indicate costs involved. 

When did constn.lction start and stop? 

Was any inmate labor utilized? If so, please describe. Discuss cost 
impact. 

Was equipment and furnishings manufactured by a prison industries 
operation? If so, discuss effects upon costs. 

Prison staffing requjrements. 
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DESIGN QUESTIONS 

What is the total square feet? Define square feet and method of 
cOtmting. 

How many cells? Medical cells? Soli tary confinement cells? 

How many beds (normal beds)? 

~Vhat is considered the capacity of the prison? 

Does the prison contain all its own support e1eIOOnts such as kitchen, 
dining, medical, shops, power plant, etc. or is it satte1ited in any 
way off another facility? 

Are the central support services (powe:- plant, kitchen, shops, ~tc.) 
designed to support any further expanslOn? If so, please descrJbe. 

What is the goneral type of construction? (Steel modular, reinforced 
concrete, etc.) 

What is the general design of buildings? Multi-story, high-rise, 
low-rise? 

What space within the institution is considered multi-use? Discuss 
usage of classrooms, visi tjng space, dj ning space. 

Discuss flexibHity of the design in terms of security level and 
rilnnbers. 
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APPENDIX VII 

.-
RECEIVED 

OCT 1 51982 
UGISUlTlVI 

PUDIIf COMMo 

OFFICE OF THE STATE ACTUARY October 14, 1982 
Norman S. lalk, Stal. Actuary 

Frank Hensley 
Principal Management Auditor 
Legislative Budget Committee 

Dear Frank, 

B-36 Institutions Building - AG-22 
Olympia, Washington 96504 
Telephone (206) 753-9144 

This is in response to your letter of October 1, 1982 requesting 
some calculations on the amount of additional construction cost 
which the state coqld incur in order to eliminate the future cost 
of one full time e~ployee. 

Fundamental to any calculation of this sort are two principle 
economic factors. One is the cost of money which must be borrowed 
in order to immediately complete construction. The second is the 
future salary increases we assume 1:or thE! employee. 

<c 

As you have suggested, I '{'\ave made the calculations based on con
struction bonds that can bb sold yieldiIlg 10% over the expected 
lifetime of the project - forty years. For the employee salary 
and salary increment rate, I have used your suggested $20,000 
per annum, including fringe benefits for the employee, and made 
the calculation using two different salary increment rates. (1) 
Straight 10% salary increase in each year; (2) 10% salary increment 
grading down to a 5% salary increment in ten years. 

Using these two sets of assumptions, the first will yield a value 
of $800,000. Thus, if our assumptions hold true, the state would 
save money if the incremental construction cost is less than 
$800,000 to replace an FTE. If the cost is in excess of $800,000, 
then the additional employee would be a better buy. The second 
set of assumptions yields a lower number since we are assuming 
smaller salary increases in the future and therefore a less 
expensive employee. The extra construction cost which would 
exactly cause us to break even under this assumption is $435,000. 
Here again, the interpretation is the same as above. 

I hope this information will be of help to you, and please feel 
free 0 contact mIn help further. 
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.APPENDIX Vr;r I 0 

Sf.M.1ARY OF'REC~TIONS 

.Ii 

REOMdENDATION 1 

That the DepartJOOnt of Corrections provide the 
appropriate standing committees of the Legislature 
f,pld the Legislative Budget Conmdttee with the current 
problem resolution status of., the problems noted in " 
thecRe ort to the/1Le islattire; 'Academic and 
:Yocatl.ona1 raJnmg, eto' r 1 ;'1 " 1. 

RECCM1ENDATION 2 

That the college level academic programi1be re::
instated as an inte.gra1 part of the inmate education 
program ,provided, that the priorities for educational 
programs contained in the "Reportto 'the 'legiSlature, 
ACademic 'and Vocational Tra.iiiing;OCtober '12; 1981 
are maintained. 

JIDOMdENDATION 3 !) 

" 

It, is recomi1tended thiilt the Department of" 
Corrections, USing its health services quarterly 
reports and the initial health data bas~, collect 
specific data on th~iricidence 'of drugand/or 
a1col10l abuse by prioson imnates, and also °specific 
data ontreatmertt provided for drug and/or alcohol 
problems among prisoners." \', 

REC(M.ffiNDATION 4 (c. 

It. is recorronended that further study be made of 
the extent.of mental> health sem.ces and treatment 
prQv:i.d~d .to offepders mder the j tirisdiction of the, 
Divisi.Qn of Plisons, the Division of Collinunity 
Services; and the local j'a:i.ls. Such a study shou~d 
also'determinewliether that mental health care ' 
is adequate ." 

REca.1MENDATION~ 5 

~, That the· Dep~·tment of ~neral Administration 
revj.se its procedures for sele\ttmg architects and 
engineer~l to provide" that either .. raw ,~core totals 
or integrated rank orders petween·' tied finns only, " 
be the deciding factor in the event of a tie between 
competing fipus. '" ~ , . 
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RECOMMENDATION 6 

That the standing connnittees consjder the 
advisability of sped fically exemptj ng prison 
projects from the provisions of G:1apter 19.27 
RCW which requjres compljance with amemiIhents 
to the State buildjng code made by local juriS
djctjons, and local 'admjnjstration~p.d enforce-
ment of the buildjng code. ;; 

RECOMMENDATION 7 

That the standing connni1;:tees consjde~ 
whether the expenditure of 1/2 of 1% of ,the 
construction cost for art is appropriate 
for prison projects, and whether these pro
j ects should be specifj cally exempted from 
this r~quiremnet by a provision in the 
Approprj atj ons Bj 11. 
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APPENDIX IX 

FISCAL IMPACT 

The potential savings from exempting the prison projects from 
local building code jurisdiction could amount to millions of dollars. 
The precise amount is dependent upon numerous variables. However, 
for illustrative purposes, if project occupancy were deferred when 
the project was virtually completed (and costs virtually all paid) 
and an interest rate of 10% is assumed, a cost of $350,000 per month 
in extra interest expense alone would result. The cost of contract 
change orders, legal actions, administrative costs, delays in 
prisoner transfers, etc., would be in addition thereto. 

The exemption of the Clallam Bay project from the requirement 
tp spend 1/2% pf the construction cost for art, would be a saving 
of at least $138,132. A comparable amount could be assumed for the 
Grandview project. 
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JOHN SPELLMAN 
Governor 

DEPARTMENT or CORRECTIONS 
Olympid. WJ~"n#;()1I CJ/1504 

December 10, 1982 

The Honorable OUo Amen 
Chairman - Legislative Budget Committee 
1)06 IO:ilst 16th Avenue 
Olympiil, Washington 98')04 

Re: Prison Contruction Issues 

Dear Representative Amen: 

RECEIVED 

DEC 101982 
UlilaAnvl 

•• ..,., ClDIIIIII. 

'\M()~I ~IU) 

St>lrt'IJry 

After the November 19 f 1982 presentation of the preliminary Ii New Prison Construc
tion Issues" report by your staff, I requested the Division of Prisons' staff to 
address a number of issues raised in that report. Most notably, I am concerned 
about the issues'related to the Department of Corrections' classification process. 

The Classification Manual prepared by the Division of Prisons reflects the behavioral 
criteria and time lines essential to the management of a prison population which is 
becoming increasingly complex. The Department. after many years of operating . 
essentially without a structured dassification policy. has invested considerable 
time and energy in developing a structured. consistent Classification process 
without creating marked disruption in that process. 

In refel'ence to the observations made by the Legislative Budget Committee staff. 
much work remains in projecting a popUlation profile which will ensure adequate 
public protection and at the same time assure the availability and accessability 
of programs to meet the needs of the offenders who will be returt;ling to society. 

However, the present classification process was also characterized as over classifying 
inmates in comparison with a couple of other states. The Department of Corrections 
conducted a brief survey of correctional systems nationwide to accurately reflect; 
the relationship of Washington State with a variety of 'other states. The purpose 
of the study was to determine how Washington State compared proportionately in 
terms. of the number oOf inmates assigned to the various custody levels. 

~ ,~ 

From bur analysis. it is clear that Washington State is relatively consistent with a 
majority of other states with the exception of the State of Texas which houses 
most of their inmates in maximum or close custody. With only six months 
experience, the track record for our current classification system is yet to be 
demonstrated. 
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The Honorable Otto Amen 
December 10, 1982 
Page Two 

The graphs noted in the draft report as Exhibit 7 on page 40 clearly deliniate 
an evolution of the prison population over a five-year period from approximately 
48 percent violent offenders in 1976 to a 60 percent level of the current 
population. These statistics strongly suggest that more inmates are serving 
longer sentences for more serious crimes and will require a more intensive 
level of internal control during the course of their prison term in Washington State. 

A copy of the Executive Summary, as well as the Cross Tublation of Offense by 
Security Level, is enclosed for consideration by the Legislative Budget Committee. 

In ad?ressi~~ the, constructi,on and design costs for the prototype medium 
securIty facl~lty" It wa.s ~,y lnte~t to ensure maximum flexibility for Washington 
State by de~lgmng a faclhty whIch could accommodate the anticipated responses 
of a more VIolent type of offender suggested by the statistics. My instruction 
to staff who have coordinated the design development phase of the project was 
to ensure that wherever possible, the applicable standards from the American 
Correctional Association, American Medical Association, American Public Health 
Service Association and the United States Department of Justice were evaluated 
an? appli~d appropriately to the needs of Washington State. Where flexibility 
eXisted WIth regard to a particular standard, cost-effectiveness and staff 
eff~ciencies were to be considered in reaching the final decision. It is my 
behef that these objectives have been achieved within the current design. 
Through the Department of General Administration, appropriate steps are being. 
taken to ensure that the design objectives are accomplished within the maximum 
allowable construction cost. 

The level of scrutiny by the federal court regarding the operation of the state 
prison system will continue as the state begins to build facilities which ensure both 
flexi~ility and 'p,rope~ defen~e from legal challenges regarding the constitutionality 
of prIson condItIons In Washlngton State. While it is regrettable that construction 
of prisons i~ expensive, it is clear that the long-range cost associated with delays 
in constructIon could prove to be cost prohibiti ... e. 

Again, we wish to express our appreciation to the Legislative Budget Committee and 
to Mr. Don Petterson, Mr. Fred Tilker, Mr. Frank Hensley, Mr. Ron Perry and 
Mr. Rob Krell whose judgment and assistance during the course of this evaluation 
have been courteous and proficient at all times. 

AER:wlkm 
Enclosures 
cc: Members, Legislative Budget Committee 

Staff, Legislative Budget Committee 
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JOHN SPELLMAN 
Govprnor 

',j ;\" r), W/'I'" IINC. , ( )N 

DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL ADMINISTRATION 
.! 111 (JPfll'r,i/ '\r1Il1IflI~lrdliofl 13ut/rhn/4 • Olympia. VVashinfilon YR50-l 

I\FII H i\\I\JClFR 
I )lrI" 1m 

December 9, 1982 RECEIVED 

Mr. Frank M. Hensley 
principal Management Auditor 
Legislative Budget Committee 
506 East 16th Avenue 
Olympia, WA 98504 
M.S. KD-ll 

Re: Legislative Budget Report 
New Prison Construction Issues 

Dear Mr. Hensley: 

D~C 101982 

I have reviewed your report on current Prison Construction Data to the 
Legislative Budget Committee on November'19, 1982. My comments follow: 

1. Architect Selection Process: 

I concur with your recommendation to change the tie-breaking procedure. A 
meeting was held December 7, 1982 to review the proposed procedure changes 
wi~~ representatives from the AlE private sector. The changes are now in 
final draft form. 

2. Costs: 

I concur with your analysis. As you have pointed out, the current design 
team cost estimates are above the budgeted maximum allowable construction 
costs. I am concerned about the projected overrun. At the completion of 
the design development phase of a project, it is not uncommon to require a 
cost reduction program to get the project back into budget. An agressive 
cost reduction program is underway on the two 500 bed prison project. 

Members of the design team and my staff are currently making a detailed 
tour of the Eastern Pr ison in North carolina to seek cost reduction 
concepts. Every effort will be made to reduce the projected costs to the 
budgeted amount without sacrificing programmatic requirements. 

Also of concern to me are the uncertainties of the construction industry 
in the near furture. Our current excellent "buyer's market" in 
Wash.ington's construction industry could quickly shift to a "seller's 
market" with the falling prime rate. Construction cost estimating 
accuracy is in jeopardy in this period of economic uncertainty. 
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Mr. Frank M. Hensley 
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Page 2 

3" Cost Compar isons to Other States: 

I concur with your analysis and recommendation. 

4. Design Cost Considerations: 

I concur with your analysis and recommendation. 

Sincerely, 

DI SON OF EmINEERIOO AND ARCHITECluRE 

~cf::.-
, Manager 

JLB:jjb 
cc: R. Siegle 

W. Kautzky 
R. Bradley 
1.). Stebbins 
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JOHN SPELlMAN 
Governor 

5TA IE OF WASHINGTON 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
()Iympid. W,,~/Jmgl()f) 91J51).1 

January 14, 1983 

The Honorable George Clarke, 
Acting Chairman 
Legislative Budget Committ~e 
Mail Stop AS-32 
Olympia, Washington 98504 

Dear Senator Clarke: 

RECEIVED 

JAN 1 71983' 
UGISLATIVI 

~uoorr CCIMM, 

Thank you for the opportunity to make a formal response to the Legis
lative Budget Committee's report on New Prison Construction Issues. 
We feel that the report, as a whole, was quite well done. The Committee 
and its staff are to be congratulated for examining difficult and com
plex issues and analyzing them in a straightforward, clear fashion. 

.V. lOS E. REm 
Sl'lIt'tary 

The discussion of incarceration policies clearly outlines the fact that 
the Department of Corrections has no real control on who is incarcerated 
or for how long, and thereby the number of people in prison. The dis
cussion correctly focuses on the fact that the control of prison popula
tion lies 't<7ith the policy makers in the legislature and in the courts. 
We think the discussion on priso~ population projections and prison use 
was most helpful, and agree that projections are more of an art than a 
science. All projective mechanisms are flawed in that they, by necessity, 
must res't on hi.storical perspectives and thus do not accurately reflect 
present and future policies and practices. Despite these flaws the 
projections are the best available tool. We also recognize that as ~:he 
Sentencing Reform Act of 1981 (House Bill 440) goes into place our 
earlier projections will be obsolete. We agree that the impact of HB 440 
is unknown at this time and that the specifics of its impact are subject 
to the legislature's decisions and policies. 

The discussion of prison construction, policies, practices, and costs,. 
·is a particularly enlightening discussion of an issue area that has too 
frequently beE!n misunderstood and/or oversimplified. We feel that the 
discussion of the extremely long lead times in both design and cost 
estimation as well as the relatively limited number of available options 
~.7ill be very useful to the legislators and the general public in under
standing this complex issue. 
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Senator George Clarke 
January 14, 1983 
Page 2 

We were somewhat concerned that the discussion of classification and its 
impact on prison construction and management was not as complete as it 
might be. As you know, Washington State is among the last states in the 
Union to address the classification issue in an organized fashion. 
Because of this earlier inattention, the present capacity of Washington 
State to have a comprehensive classification system has been limited. 
One of the results of this inattention over the years is the fact that, 
until very recently, we have had only three major institutions while 
other states such as Alabama and California have a larger number of 
facilities. With this greater number there comes an inherent ability 
to be more flexible in classification and management. 

Another issue that impacts upon classification is Washington's long
standing reliance on alternatives to incarceration. In this state, 
now and for many years past, approximately 80 percent of convicted felons 
were placed on probation or some other conununity alternative. This rate 
of alternative use is much higher than that of either California or 
Alabama and it results in the significantly different mix of people coming 
into the institutions. The use of alternatives "skims off" the over
whelming majority of the first offenders and minor offenders which in ' 
other states are traditionally placed in or move quickly to minimum 
custody. We receive into our institutions a population that has a much 
higher ratio of serious offenses. This presents a more difficult popu
lation management p~oblem than many other states have to deal with. 
In addition to this mix having a greater number of serious mUltiple of
fenders, it also contains a larger number of people who are serving 
longer terms. In those states which make little use of alternatives, 
large numbers of offenders, frequently the majority, are serving short 
sentences. Hith our more serious offender mix, many of our offenders 
come in with longer sentences. This longer length of sentence contributes 
to a "stacking up" of the population within our own facilities, i.e., 
they don't move out as quickly on the average. This combination of 
serious offenders and the "stacking effect" present serious management 
problems and tends to force a movement toward higher levels of custody. 

To address thes.e problems we have, after more than a year's work, estab
lished the state's first organized comprehensive inmate classification 
system. Under previous cover we provided Committee staff with a copy 
of this manual. Our new classification system, which became effective 
.at the first of this year, is based on widely recognized "py.ramid" 
process. In this process, an individual begins in highly restricted 
circumstances or high levels of custody. As we get to know the indi
vidual and as he/she comes to grips with his/her own behavior and status, 
he/she moves onward through the system to lesser levels of custody. 
This mcvement is based on earned trust and demonstrated ability to handle 
greater levels of responsibility. As indivicJua.J; move through the system 
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January 14, 1983 
Page 3 

they have increased degrees of freedom and gre~ter responsibilities. 
This continues until they leave the department's custody. The clas
sification system, for the first time, clearly defines the physical 
capacities of our individual institutions. It also objectively defines 
the qualifications for movement by an individual forward through the clas
sification process. With these specific definitions and qualifications 
we are confioent that our clients will be able to understand the situation 
better. With this understanding they will be better able to return 
successfully to the community. 've feel that this clear and specific 
progression is a more sensible and satisfactory way of classifying of
fenders than using some statistical or theoretical artifact. 

As we implement our classification system over the coming years we will 
need to address securing the necessary resources to enable Corrections 
to meet its mandated goals. As you know, we are extensively remodeling 
the Penitentiary and have initiated the remodeling of the Reformatory. 
These physical changes in those old restrictive facilities, coupled with 
the increased flexibility we will be getting at }lcNeil Island and the 
new 500 bed facilities at Monroe and Clallam Bay, will enable us to 
expand our resources and programs in the middle (or medium custody) 
area of the classification process. This middle, or medium custody area, 
is a part of the continuum \vhere most of our clientele spend a signifi
cant portion of their time. During this time the people become more 
stabilized although not to the degree that they represent no threat to 
community safety. As we are able, through time and with available re
sources, we anticipate expanding the program array within this middle 
area. This will not only increase the services available to our clientele 
.but also enhance their ability to successfully move to the minimum 
custody phase of their correctional experience and finally to return 
to their communities. 

The report made mention of several of the programs we are mounting as 
part of this effort. We would like to note only one of them, the edu
cational program. The report notes its status 14 months ago when the 
effort had just been begun. At that time we reported to the legislature 
l3.problem areas which we felt must be addressed. In the intervening 
months we have made substantial progress in addressing these problem 
areas, particularly considering the sharp reduction of resources. We 
are attaching, for your information, an interim report which describes 
the status of these problem areas at the end of calendar year 1982. As 

'you can see from this attachment, we have made substantial progress 
in this area over the past year. I'm sure you agree that despite this 
substantial progress we need to continue to expand and develop this 
program area. 
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Senator George Clarke 
January 14, 1983 
Page 4 

In closing, I would like to thank you again for the opportunity to re
spond,to your report. We look forward to the continuing interest of 
the Legislative Budget Committee as we continue to develop our programs 
to meet the needs of the state. 

AER:jfw 
Attachment 

Sincerely, 

Secretary 

cc: Don Petersen, Legislative Auditor 
Legislative Budget Corranittee Members 
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JOHN SPELLMAN 
Governor 

STI\I [( >F WASHINGT<)N 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
Olympia, Washington 98504 

January 7, 1983 

RECEIVED 

JAN 1 71983 

In the December 17, 1982 Legislative Budget Committee working paper, New 
Prison Constr:.uction Issues, Chapter III B ,Inmate Rehabilitation and Educq1don 
Needs, two recommendations were proposed. 

RECOMMENDATION 1 

That the Department of Corrections provide the appropriate 
standing Committees of the Legislature and the Legislative Budget 
Committee with the current problem resolution status of the problems 
noted in the Report to the Legislature, Academic and Vocational 
Training, October 12, 1981. ~ 

RECC»1MENDATION 2 

That the college ]evel academic program be reinstated as an 
integral part of the inmate education program, provided, that 
the priorities for educational programs contained in the Report 
to the Legislature, Academic and Vocational Training, October 12, 1981 
are maintained. 

The Department of Corrections is pleased to have this opportunity to respond 
to the recommendations and report the progress made in resolving issues iden
tified in its report to the Legislatut,?, fourteen rronths ago. We also fully 
support Recommendation 2; to reinstate the college level academic program 
as an integral part of the inmate education program within the priorities 
stated in the report to the Legislature. 

Considerable progress has been rrade in the 1.3 problem areas restated in the 
LEe paper. Most objectives have been met and steady progress is being made 
on those remaining issues. 

1. In October 1981 the Departrnent of Corrections did not have a satisfactory 
procedure for rronitoring and documenting educa~ional programs. In February, 
1982 a new nnnthly reporting syste[l) 'was initiated. The reports were 
developed by working with staff at thE:, State Board for Community College 
Education using common definitions. The result nas been rrore consistent 
a'nd accurate rronthly reports documenting educational program activities 
in all of the DOC institutions. Procedures have been developed to support 
rrost of the educationa 1 po Hcy directives. Ongoing rronitor ing has been 
conducted by the "DOC Educational Administrator and the institutional 
administrators. Annual Reports have been submitted for the first time 
by all of the educational contractors. The Department is currently working 
with SBCC staff and the educational contractors to develop the three 
year external review procedure for all DOC educational programs. 

-~~~ ~------
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2. The 1981-82 educational contracts were developed and based on limited 
background experience. The current 1982-83 educational contracts were 
developed with the benefit of a year I s operating experience and by working 
closely with contractors. The 1982-83 contracts are more specific so 
they may be monitored more closely. They specify the specific program 
hours to be offered and the cost of those programs. As the result of 
an audit review of the 1981-82 contracts a proced~e for determining 
indirect costs was developed. This procedure was reviewed by staff 
at SBCC and OFM. Technical assistance in the development of the 1981-82 
contracts was· also received from the Office of the Attorney General. 

3. The appropriate program placement of inmates during the classification 
process has been difficult because of increased numbers and limited facilities. 
This continues to be a problem and it has been comr~unded by the elimination 
of the college level academic courses and growing waiting lists for vocational 
programs. The new DOC classification manual provides the structure and 
procedures for determining program placement. Its optimum use will depend 
on sDlving over population in our institutions. 

4. In 1981 there was not enough work for all inmates in the institutions 
to provide full employment. This continues to be a problem. Educational 
programs provide an average of 78,000 inmate program hours per month 
providing not only positive self-improvement opportunities, but also 
addressing the critical issue of idle time. 

5. Historically, there has been little coordination between the vocational 
training prog~ams and Institutional Industry. In the October 12 report 
to the Legislature the new DOC policy directive 500.034 Training in Con
junction with Institutional Industries Production Shops speaks to this 
issue. In the DOC Report to the Legislature, Offender Employment Manage
ment Program, January 1, 1982, the importance of integrating the vocational 
programs with Institutional Industries was also identified and incorporated 
into a number of the procedures recofT1lrended. 

Since October, 1981, a number of actiolts have been taken to bring both 
programs together. A few examples resql tin9 from this effort have been 
the modification of the welding program at the Washington State Penitentiary 
to support the metal fabrication industry at WSP. Vocational training 
programs were developed to support the clothing industry at Purdy Treatment 
Center for Women. The auto mechanic and auto body and paint programs 
are being reviewed so they will better prepare inmates to work in the 
new bus repair facility at the new 500 bed facility at Monroe. Working 
with Institutional Industry staf~minimum academic and vocational education, 
requirements have been established for all new Institutional. Industry 
inmate positions as part of the job descriptions. The goal. is to have 
inmates receive sOlmd educational preparation and successful job experience 
so when they return to a free society they will have marketable skills. 

6. Frequently, inmates were not able to complete educational courses because 
they are transferred to other institutions. The Department now provides 
oPen entry basic education programs at all of its institutions. Inmates 
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are able to complete their GED or High School degree at each of the 
~nst~tut~ons. Vocational programs have been limited mostly to the major 
lnstltutlons. College level academic programs were discontinued at the 
direction of the Legislature. This has crea.ted a severe limitation to 
those inmat~s that would benefit from this kind of program. During this 
past year, lnmates have not been able to complete their associate vocational 
degrees because college level academic courses are also required for 
that pr09ram. Alternative and more cost effective delivery systems have 
been revlel.ved and the use of the soo 11 home computer has been found to 
provide an excellent alternative for repetitious skill instruction. 
The use of telephone networks appear to offer another more cost effective 
method of providing educational programs for some of the more remote . 
facilities. 

7. Il~te educational records were incomplete and lagged far behind the 
inmate when transferred to another institution. This continues to be 
a problem, but several small steps have been taken to make improvements. 
A directory has been developed so counselors and teachers can contact 
staff at the sending institution. The contracts specifically call for 
the colleges to maintain the inmate educational file. Much will depend 
on the development of an on-line offender based file system to resolve 
this issue. Such a system has been requested by DOC. 

8. The assessment of inmate educational program needs has not been conducted 
with the same level of skill at all institutions. To address this problem 
~he 1982-83 c~htracts call for the community colleges to help with the 
lnmate educatlonal program need assessment. The college staff will work 
with the Institutional Administrators and the DOC Educational Administra-
tor to develop the educational program needs assessment. A common assessment 
form has not been developed; however, the use of such an instrument is 
under study. . 

9. Prior to October, 1981 there were limited opportunities for teachers 
employe9 by the educational contractors and DOC in the correctional insti
tutions to receive in-service training designed to help them work more 
effectively with inmates. 

10. 

In-service training for teachers working in the DOC correctional institutions 
has been increased. An adult basic education workshop was held on August 
26 through 28, 1982 at the Evergreen State·College. Vocational teachers 
participated in the Washington vocational Association statewide works hODS 
held in Yakima on August 15 through 18, 1982. Selected teachers participated 
in the Correctional Education Conference held November 12 and 13, 1982 
in Vancouver, Washington. Key counselors and administrators from DOC, 
SPI, and u5HS participated in a one day learning disability seminar spon
sored by DOC and conducted at no cost by Lehigh University at the Evergreen 
~tate C~llege~ Teachers in the institutions have also participated in 
In-servlce staff meetings on their home campus. 

The ~ashihgt~n State ~ibra~. has been providing.exce llent public librarJ 
s~rvlc~S to lnrretes wlth Ilmlted resources; however, educational program 
Ilbrarles and the expanding law libraries in the institutions have brought 
about the need to examine further the effective management of library 
resources in the institutions. 
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rxx:: and WSL have been working closely together to increase library collections 
in the institutions and worked together to develop the 1983-85 budget 
request. Funding levels will determine the size and scope of the library 
programs. Significant progress has been made to develop minima 1 law 
library collections and procedures for the use of those resources. In 
addition, training tapes produced tohelp inmates make better use of the 
law libraries have been developed in cooperation with the University 
of Washington Law Library. 

11. Currently there is very little postrelease information gathered that 
may be used to evaluate whether the vocational programs have adequately 
trained an inmate for employment in a competitive market. This continues 
to be a problem that needs attention although some progress has been 
made within rxx:: and by working with Corrections Clearinghouse. 

12. Inmate eligibility for educational benefits and recovery of such benefits 
may not be receiving adequate attention by the institutions. This area 
is currently under study; however, the financial benefits available to 
inmates have become fewer during this past year. 

13. There may be the opportunity to lower the cost of certain educational 
programs by offering those programs only at selected institutions and 
assigning iruno..es vrho would benefit from those programs to that particular 
institution. During the development of the 1982-83 contracts, careful 
attention was given to providing educational programs that would serve 
those greatest in need. All offerings were prioritiZed and programs 
that were not cost effective were discontinued. Further consolidation 
of educational programs will come with the reorganization of the Institutional 
Industries programs and through the implementation of the procedures 
detailed in the inmate classification manual. The further development 
of the Offender Employment Management Program is described in G~e Report 
to the Legislature, January 1, 1982. 
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FACfSABOur THE LEGISLATIVE 
BUDGET C<M.1I'ITEE 

,'. 

The Legisiative Budget COmmittee, a stC!,tutory joint conmittee of the 
Legislature, is composed of eight Senators and eight Representatives equally 

') dividea between the two wajor political parties. It serves as a general 
purpose oversight ann of the Legislature. The Committee staff, headed by 
the Legislative Auditor, undertakes studies, surveys and perfonnance audits 
concemmg: (1) econom,y, efficiency and effectiveness of State pro'grams and 
agency operations; (2) whether appropriations h~ve been expended in accor" 
dance with legislative 5ntent; (3) general fund revenue trendsf and (4) 
other specific oversight duties assigned by the Legislature. Assistance may 
also .be provided to standmg comnittees of the Le~islature and to individual 
legislators jl\, areas of Committee staff expertise; The Corrnnittee staff also 
conducts program and fiS'Cal reviews of State agencies, programs or statutes 
for termination under the Washington Sunset Act. 

The regular perfonnance audits undertaken by the Committee staff include 
reviews of program goals and obj ectives of State agencies to detennine how 
faithfully State agencies. are confonning with legislative intent. These 
audits are intended to prO'Jide, . .for legislative review, objective analyses of 
the econOllif ~ efficiency and effectiveness of State agency and State program 
management. 

The Legislative Budget Committee staff also monitors and reports on the 
'use of consultants by State agencies and maintains a central c~~trol file of 
personal services contracts, for legislative and public use. Spending from 
unanticipated Pederal, State or local revenues by State agencies is also 
monitored by the" Contnittee staff. A regular :report of such spending is pro
vid~d to the Conmittee staff. A regular report of such spending is provided 
to the Comnittee and other interested parties .1,\ 

I) '\., .J':'."; , t\ 

. ~ing'} peri~ . when theLegislat~re is \'not:in sessic;m) '. the Commi ~tee is 
respOJl$l.ble forrevJ.ew and approval of proposed changes m 'the executJ.ve 

·~ud.get format as we:tl as ~lIll subsistence mileage allowances for State 
~oYtaes., 

C\ 
'of; 

. ;O~er ov~1.ght respon3ibilities assigned by the Le.gislature concem 
educat~l clinics, ",f\alary slnvey plans, . fiscal notes, Washington Public 
PQw:e;t" $tipptySysteIll! and confidential. motor vehicle plate 'us;~ by public entities. . (; 

'lhe'QQmmittee m.eet$ ona monthly ~asis during the interim period between 
~g,ialat1ve $e$stOIls ,Q\t ilPre often when circUIl1StanCes indicate the desir-

.bnity9.·1'i1'nec.· ...... El.~$ity.of~additi.onal ... mee:tang.: .s. The C?mmit.!. ee reports. di::ectlv 
_.·~Le~latl:lte~.~g :ooJ;:Ol1iIlendaljons for legl.slat1ve consideratJ.on and a.Ctiom:. ..- . '.. ri 
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